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BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.
OIlf'dB 01 lour Unu Of' I... wm bt (mtf'te4 (n tht

B..UiJM.' IHrectOl'Jl!Of' '16 Ptf' "eel" Of' 111.00 !Of' ,(Q:
months; taCh Ildditional Une, n.M) Ptf' "til... A COJ>II
oJ tht PIlpet' ""II be .ent to tht IldVMU.M IIurin!I t·ht
conUnUllnct o! tht eat'''.

HORSES.

PHOSPECT BTOCK Jj'ARM.-Regl.tered, Imported
and high-grade Clyde.dale atalltona and mare.

for Bale cheap. '.rerm. to .ult purchaser. Thorough
bred Short-horn cattle for ...Ie. Two mile. we.t of
Topeka, �Ixth .treet road. H. W. McAfee, '1'opek.. ,
K....

CATTLE.

POULTRY. SWINE.SWINE.

VB. HOWlllY, Box 1011, Topeka,Ku., breeder and HARRY T. FORBES-FINE S. C. BROWN LEG- ThoroughbredDu roc JerseyHogs••hlpper of thoroughbred Poland-Chln� and Bn- homa. Eggs for sale! s..fely packed ..nd sent by
-

gllah Berkshire Iwlne and Sliver-Laced Wyandotte eJ<prellll' to any p..rt of_the Unltel< State.. Addres.
chickens. 701 Polk Bt., Topeka , Ku. Registered .tock. 8endforH'pagecatalogue,prlces

____________________
and hl.tory, contolnlng much other useful Informa-

PURE-BRBD LANGSHAN, BARRED PLYM
tlon to young breeders. Will be sent on receipt at

outh Rock and B. C. B. Leghorn egg., one doll..r
.tamp ..nd addre},s. J.;\[. SToNlCnRAKER, P..nola, lll.

per thirteen. Addres. Robert Crow, Mls.ourl Pa
01110 Railway Agent, Pomona, Kas.

D TROTT, Abilene, Ku,-Pedlgreed Poland-CbI
.' n.....nd Duroo-Jersey.. Also M. B. Turkeys,

Light Br..hm.. , Plymouth Rock, B.Wy..nC!otte ohlok
en. and R. Pekin duokll. Egg.. Of the be.t..Cheap.

DIETRICH & GENTRY, O"rrAWA, KAS.-Our ro
lund-China spring pigs are sired by W. Z. Bwal

low'. Ide..1 Black U.B. 29OOli0.,Guy WlIkea3d 12131C"
Pet's Osgood and the great Loy ..1 Duke 2982iI O.
For choice pig. write u••

SELECT HER.D OF BERKSHIRES
KAW VALLEY HERD FANCY POLAND-CHI

NAS-Of themost,noted famlll08, bred for feed
Ing qu..lltles ... well as fancy points. Bebout'.
Teoum.eh at head of herd. M. �'. 'f..tm..n, Pro
prietor, Ros.vllle. Kan.as.

_Have for sale pig. from State fair winners. Can
1111 classes for show. Boar. for f..11 service. A few
choice .011'. bred. Addres.

G,W.BERRY,Berryton, Shawnee oe., Kall.
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SOIENOE HALL, KANSAS STATE AGRIOULTURAL OOLLEGE, MANHATTAN •

[JIInde from Pen and Ink Drawlng, ufter .. Photograph.]

SWINE.

SWINE.

POULTRY. CATTLE.

BERKSHIREs.-wm. B. Button & Bono, Rutger J T. HARRAH, Pomon.. , Kas., breeder of pure
Jj'..rm, Russetl, K..nsas. Cbolce �·ebru..ry and • bred B. Laugshnns, B. P. Uocka and S. C. B. Leg

M..rch pigs, Young bo..rs n)Ildy for servtce. Young horns, Egg." per thirteen. 'Young stoea for aale
sow. bred. Good Indlvldu ..I ....nd cholce.t breeding. ..fter Augu.t 16. .

.

WHITE GUINEA FOWLS-f2each; eggs,I1 per
thirteen. PI·umouth Rock Coclurel., 12 each:

eggs, II per' thirteen. lVMte Holland 'l'Iwlu1l8,13
each: egg., t2 per thIrteen. MARK S. BALISBURY,
Independence, Mo.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM,
c. S. CROSS, Proprietor, Emporia, Kn. :

Breeder of pure-bred Herefords. Beau Renlll065
heads the herd. Young bull s nnd heifer. for sale.
AlBa for sole, Poland-China swtne. Choice bred

young boars ..nd .ows by th'e World's Falr prtse
wluner, Longfellow 211180.: nnd Berkshtre .w!ne of
the noted Dueha....nd Lndy Lee stratus of N. H.

Gentry. BI.m..rek nnd General Lee, both Gentry
bred boara, In servtce.

A W. THEMANSON, Wathena , Donlph ..n Co.,
• Kunsas.- Large Pol ..nd-Ohln .. pigs atred by

Early SI••on 119113 S. and other good uoars. Write
to-day. Mention KANSAS FARlIBB.

OHIO IMPROVED CHEBTER SWINE-Pure-bred
..nd registered. Stock of ..II age. and both .exes

for sale by H. S. D..y, Dwight, Morrla Co., Kao. A B. DILLE & SONS, EDGERTON, liB., breeders
• of choice B. P. Rock., B. L. Wy .."dotte., Light

Brahmas and M. B. turkeys .. Chicken egg. II to 12

MAPLE GROVE HERD OF FANCY BRED PO- perI6;turkeyegpl3perI1.�ntl.f..cllongu ..ranteed.
I..nd-Chln.. swine. Aloo Light Br..hm .. fowl •.

Owned by Wm. Plummer & Co., Os..ge City, K..s.
Btock of all age. for .ale ..t reBBOn..ble rates.

Brookdale Herd of Red, Polled CattJ••
Haswon more prize. In 18112 ..n" 1800 than any,other

herd alit, Including champlon.hlp ..t six State fa...
andWorld'.Columbl..n Expo.ltlon on low..Davy.on
10th 8149. 'Hls calve. for .ale. Write.

WH. MILLER'S SONS, Wayne, Neb.ENGUSH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTS
wold Sheep.-Young stock for .ale, pure-blood.

..nd grades. Your order••ollclted. Addres. L. K.
Haseltine, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo. CHOICE
NEOSHO VALI.EY HERD (W SHORT-HOltNS.-

MIDLAND BTOCK FARM.-F.M.Owen., Melvern,Imported Buccaneer ..t head. Registered bull., Kas., breeder of G..lIow ..y ..nd Holstein cattle,heifer...nd cows ..t bed-rock prices. D. P. Norton, Pol ..nd-Chlna .wlne and thoroughbred poultry. BestCouncil Grove, K".. . of .tr..ln.. Com�, .end or ..rite.

HOLSTEIN-�'RIESIANB.- �'rom thlo herd were
furnl.hed some of the winners ..t the- World's

�'alr. Write for catalogue. M. E. MOORB, C..m
eron, Mo.

H W. CHENEY; North Topek .. , K.... , breeder of
• HOLBTEIN-FRIEIBIAN CATTLE,
F..rm four mile. north of town.

'VALI,EY GROVE 'RERD OF' BHORT·HORNS.
�'or sale, cl)olce young bull...nd heifer...t rea.

•onable price.. C..11 on or oddre•• Tho•. P. B..bst,
Dover, Ku.

H 0 LSTEl N - FRI ESIANS
From I,hl. herd were furnl.hed .ome of the win

ner...t the World'. F.. lr. Write for catalogue.
M. E. MOORE, CAMJlR'O!,!,·MO.

SWINE.

rIlOPEKA HERD OF LARGB BERKSHIRES.
� Breeders .trong-fr..med, growthy ..nd prollllc;
eight to fourteen pig. to .. iltterthl. ye..r. Bo..rs
..nd .011'8 of 1111 age. ready. to .hlp. H. ·B. COWT.ES,
Topek.. , Kl1s.

J. R. KILLOUGH' SONS,
RIchmond, Kansa8,

Breedel'll of

POLAND-CHINA SWINE Florence, Kansas, :.

Br!leder. of HEREFORD �AT
TLE. We alTer cheRp goo4owell
bred young bull...nd Itelrer•.

AI.o cbolce Bhow.helfers ..nd bulls. Write or come.

CATTLE :AND SWINE.

M H. ALBEHTY, Cherokee, Kas., Registered Hol
, .teln-�'rlesl..n cattle, Pol..nd-Chln....nd Duroc

Jersey .wlne, Ro.e-comb Brown Leghorns. Btock of
all ages ..nd both sexes for oale. Orders booked now
for plgo ..nd egg••

W. E. GRESHAM,
Burrton, Kanllal,

Breeder of

POLAND· CHINAS.
SHORT-HORN CATILE
Poland-China SwIne,
Bull'Cochln Fowl••

In.pectlon Invited.
E. L. KNAPP,

Maple Hill,Kallnll
ABHLAND BTOCK FARM HERD OF THOR

oughbred Pol..nd-Chln.. hog., Bhort-horn cattle
and Plymouth Rock chicken.. Boar. In service,
Admiral Chip No. 791D ..nd AbbottBford No. 283M,
full brother to Becond-prlle ye..rllng ..tWorld. Fair .

Individual merit ..nd gilt-edged pedigree my motto.

L:":'�����I��::o=.�Tt';r.:'���.n��lIo1ted. P.�!���.?N SHANNON HILL STOCK Fill.
Poland-China Swina

. �G. W. GLICK, AT(lHISON, KAS.
Breed. and hu for I18le S..te. and Bate..topped

SHORT-HORNS. Waterlooj Klrklevlngton, F11-f:ar:.i�re f.!�r.:,�'Jt,=iI ::�:��:�:::�
100 Duke of Shannon BID No. ·89819 and
Wlnllome Duke 11th 115,131 at head of herd.
Choloe young bulla for II&le now. Visitors welcome.
Ad._drelr W. L. (lIlAFFEE, Manacer•

SHEEP AND_ POULTRY FO.R SALE. - S a me
chOice COTSWOLD a.fld M.EIUNU buck., any age.

Will sell to .ult the time.. The le..dlng vRrleUe. at
"rst-cl.... poultry· for ...Ie ..t-all ·tlmes: Addres.
H. H. Hatrue & Son, W .. lton, K ....

POULTRY.

RIVERSIDE POULTRY YARDS-Have tor sale
M. B. Turkeys, B. L. Wyandotte., B. P. Rock.,

B. C. White Leghorns, Brown Leghorn., Light Br..h
IDas, Pekin duck., ..nd their egg. In season. Chick.
..t ..11 time.. Lucille Randolph, Emparl .. , K..n .....

EURl!IKA POULTRY YARDB.-L.E. PlxleY,Em
poria, K.... , breeder of Plymouth Rocks, S. Wy-

..ndotte., BulT Cochln., B nd White IAlghorn., B.
mnll.h ..n...M·.B.'!'urkey nd Pekin duck•. Chick.
..t all tilnes. IOggo In ...,ason.

Bnort-horn c..ttle ..nd Po
land-Ohln.. bogs, bred by
C. C. KEYT, VERDON, NEB.
AbordeenKing !OHM; .. pure

,� Crulck.h ..nk,head. the hind.
. �:1Io'11" Btock for s..le at all time•.

Visitors welcome. A line lot of-young lUftle pip for
.ale. �'Brm two mile••,,,rth of Verdon, Nebrask ...

-



grown only on rich lands. It is folly �v.orites, and-'I am not acquainted with'
.

to talk of growing dr"ft h t th b d th '11
Feeding Oalves. .

.. orses a a e ree atWl weigh heavier when R tl' th VI 'TT. •

profit on lands that will not grow clo- tlie end of the second year comes
. eoen _! e.l! armers r osee an-

vel' and blue grass. Size is as impor- around. I am not-sure but the expres-
swered an inquiry as to how palves

tant as quality of bone and soundness ston 'that the Poland-China will grow
could be fed without the use of milk.

of foot, and size is only found where and tatten.- at the same time, owes its
That answer has -prompted anoth�r

the environment is capable of support- Possibility to a similar faCt. The sheep su��criber who style!! himself ".0. nov

ing stze. that is the squar�st is invariably. the
ice to ask how to feed milk by hand.

. We might continue this subject to most projecting in the' brisket the fiat-
We answer by giving below the prac

almost any length, but we refer· at test on the rib or else it w�uld not
tice of a practical Wi�consin farmer:

THE AMERIOA:N DRAFT HORSE. "present to but one more point, and that seem square fr�m the side view and it Lea�e �he calf with tlie cow till the

The American trotter is, in a real is, that �he draft horse must have the must have high hips to square the hind
milk is good; then take it away at.

and very true sense, a new creation. pulling Instdnct and love to pull aswell quarter. The sheep, in addition to be-
night, after it �as filled its stomach.

He is-distinctively American, as much
as the trotter loves tc trot. Whether tng of this type, -must be active ani-

In the morning feed it about three

so as the descendants of the Pilgrim
in man or beast, success comes only mals, for there is a period when it is quarts of milk, fresh from the cow,

fathers.
• with love of the work, necessary to fold them on such fodder letting .it suck your fingers, if you have

Will there ever be Ii distinctively
In fine, if we are to develop an Amer- crops as rape, white turnips, etc., to

not a calf fe�der: A piece o! rubber

American draft horse? If pulling was
ican draft horse, which will stand as make the most profit from them �o�e an inchm diameter and SlX inches

capable of furnishing as much sport as
the peer of the American trotting "The breeding flock required to pro- long, hel� in themilk answers the pur

trotting, there would, most certainly. horse, the work of the architect and duce such feeding sheep must average
pose admirably and save� bitten fingers

The same skill in selecting, breeding
the builder' cannot be beg�n too soon. 200 pounds when mature and in fair

and loss of patience", Continue feed�ng
and feeding that has developed the

There is plenty of fo�ndatl�n work to breeding condition and they must be
,this way regularly mght and mornmg

trotter-would develop the draft horse
be done.-Western Ag1"tcultwnst. of that type which' guarantees consti-

for a week; then make the feed part

that for strength and endurance would
tution. They must be prolific. A good

skim-milk, gradually increasing the

have no equal in the world. So far, in Ma.uagement of Fall Pigs, ewe will rear twins, and it means more
amount .till, at t.he end of the ,!eek, hi

the creation of the American draft In an address made by J. �. Shep- profit to have her do so. The fleece in
is all skim-milk; at the sam.e ttme in-

horse, we have simply collected from pard, at a meeting ofIndiana breeders, these sheep should, of all things, have-
crease the quantity acc�rdl.n� to the

all lands the material, which is now on the topic of advantages and dlaad- density, as it is aasoclated with thrift �e and size of the calf tdll It reaches

lying around the site, loose, and it needs vantages, and the care and manage- and vigor. It is necessary that it be eIght or ten quarts at a feed. Always

the wisdom alid skill of the trained ment of fall pigs, he said, "it is one dense on the back to protect the sheep
be regular in time of feeding and unl

architect and the skill of the builder that should interest every breeder of from snow and rain and dense on the
form in quantity and temperature.

to say nothing of the labor of the work� swine. While, to a certain extent; belly as well, as the latter is of special Heat the milk to 1000. Feeding a calf

men, to rear the structure' that is spring pigs are always most desirable, protection to the sheep when lying
a small feed one time and a large one

clearly possible. In the last twenty yet unless we are willing to do with down. Fine wool is a quality that is next, or 1000 at one feed and 700 at the

years we have gathered in from every only one litter from each sow, we must related to density, and I do not believe
next, or one. time perfec�ly sweet and

horse-growing nation a mass of hetero- expect to have some fall. pigs, and it is opposed to fattening qualities but
the next a httle bit sour IS the cause of

genus material, "gold, silver, precious should not fail to make suitable prepa- really the reverse. In killing and d'ress- indigestion and 'scours. Slrim-milk

stones, wood, hay, stubble," and if t1ie rations for properly taking care of ing sheep to determine the weights of
contains all the elements necessary for

American draft horse is to be created them. Then I find that sometimes ditl'erent parts, I noted that the sheep
the p�rfect growth of a calf; it will

a new aI\.d'distinct creation, the archi� sows fail from cause to breed during that are comparatively coarse in wool keep m g� fiesh and grow rapidly, if

tectmust, develop the ideal; everything the winter in time for spring, hence are heavy-hided coarse-boned and as
fed a sufflcient amount. A heifer calf

must be rejected that does not contrib- to avoid the sows farrowing in the ex� a rule, slower i� maturing, �nd they should never be allowed to get fat,

ute to that Ideal; the law of heredity treme heat in the summer we must lose more in dressing.
• neither should it be let to get too poor.

must be used to its fullest extent and breed for fall pigs. If pigs come in "The rearing of early lambs is rightly
When about a month old teach it, to

the environment shaped to meet the the fall I consider it very necessary
considered to be the highest culture in

eat bran and shorts, ground oats, or

wants of this new creation. As a mat- that they should secure as good a start sheep life, bearing the same relation to
whole oats. Put a little in the bottom

tel' of fact there will not be one draft as possible 1_)efore cold weather sets in, common sheep farming as truck or hot-
of a pail of milk, or, into their mouths;

horse of America, but several. and by making preparation ahead so house gardening does to general farm- :::�wilA s:n 11earn thO eat it. Give, ,}
The great cities will require the that they can all be made comfortable, ing. The leading characteristic of the

a e cover ay and bright

heavy draft in certain lines of trade and by ,eeding good, nu1lritious food, sheep suited for this work is that of
straw they will eat; give them free

and manufacture. In others a lighter first by feeding the BOW well and mak- breedlng early in the season. As far
access to water, no matter how much '. ,"

draft, in one the minimum of combined ing her comfortable: 'When the pigs as I have been able to experiment with
milk they drink they like water; give

strength and weight in the collar, and are of proper, age prepare a separate the mutton breeds of sheep in this par-
them plenty of exercise, it develops

in the other great strength with an place to feed them in, feed them such ticular, none of them may be depended
bone and muscle; �eep them in a box

active movement, not destitute of a feed as will make bone and muscle. on to take the ram earlier than Sep-
stall or pen, not tied up, with a good

certain grace, and so on through the Bran, shorts, ground oats and corn,
tember 'except the Dorset and its

bed of straw. If in summer, keep them

ditl'erent lines .of business and manu- with what ,kim-milk YOIl can get, is grades. I Thesewill breed in June. Our
where they can get plenty of green

facture. There are, however, certain ,good for growing pigs, Never feed Hock of grades have done' so: The grass.

elements that will be demanded in all more than the pigs will eat up clean, sheep suited tor this work are prolific.
these sub-types, and the breeder who but feed sufficiently ,to maintain the Of equal importance is the possession

neglects any of them does so at his growth secured by feeding the sow, and
of good milking qualities. There is no

peril. For .example, the man who the desired end will beobtained. Under food �hat will give the lamb that early
would breed any kind of draft horse these circumstances fall pigs are profit- appearance of plumpness like the sus

must reject from his stud' all anim.}ls able, and I consider tbat which is tenance it· will get from an abundant

whether male or female, that have an; profitable as an advantage. If, upon
flow of milk from its mother."

.

defect or blemish that can be trans- the other hand, fBll pigs are neglected.
mitted .b¥ the laws of heredity. The and large numbers of all sizes are al

great cttles are every decade requiring lowed to pile up together, the large
a harder material for pavements. The and strong ones gradually draw 'the
result is greater strain on the feet and life out of the small ones, and they
legs of the horse, and under these eir- b_egin to look rough, and no difference
cumstances to tolerate unsound animals how much you feed them it does but
in the stud is the very worst kind of little good, and nothing seems to grow
lunacy. The managers of our great but the head and ears. Under those
fairs cannot too.quicklyreject from the circumstances fall pigs are a dlsadvan
show rings every horse' iit which the tage financially and otherwise."
most skiliful veterinarians can detect

a?- .unsoundness t_hat can, by any posst
blltty, be transmttted to its. posterity
i\gain, there is a certain !lonformit;

of hmb and body that will best endure
the strain of his severe work in the
cities, and men who wish to grow
horses for this trade should reject from
the stud all animals, both male and
female, that do not conform to this

�ype.. vye need not describe this type
in detail at this time. The long
legged, long-coupled horse has no busi
ness on the drays of the grea.-t cities.
Narrow-cheated, consumptive looking
horses need not apply. The quality of
the bone has as much to do with the
requirements of the draft horse as tis
size. The pulling instinct is .of almost
as much importance in the draft 'horse
as the trotting instinct in the trotter
Again, there are certain sections of

the country that are peculiarly adapted
to the production of the draft horse
The soil and water must put into th�
grains and grasses the material that is
needed for the production of the frame.
It can get these in no other way.
Horses grown on a rolling, limestone
soil have a toughness of bone and the
texture of hoof imperatively demanded
in the draft horse, and that ca1inot be
obtained on soils that are at once flat
marshy and mucky. ,

'

The draft horse, however, can be

I
THOBOUGHBRED STOCK S�.
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Prolltable Sheep for Feeders.
John A. Craig, writing in Rural New

Yorker, says: "If this i8 the system
that will ultimately prevail on our

farms, early maturity must be a lead
ing merit of the sheep that will fit into
it best. They must be hearty and
thrifty, gaining ,nearly three pounds
per' week throughout the time that
they are fed. They must be strong in
bone and of that bodily conformation
that is universally known as that of a
good feeder. There.is one character
istic of the type that I have in mind
which may not have been noted by
some, and it is to the etl'ect that the
sheep which has the quickest feeding
capacity is circular in form. The box
shaped animal may, after long feeding,
become heavier at all times; but in my
experience they have not been able to
make as rapid galns. It has always
seemed to me that Colling was near the
truth when he stated that the animal
with projecting brisket that goes' far to
make the box-shape in the fore end
had invariably sharp shoulders and de�
ficient chest development. He was a

great improver of Short-horns, and we

are told·that it was a favorite expres
sion of his to liken his cattle to a barrel
in shape. The Scotch breeders of the
"Doddies" place this circular form as

one of the cardinal points of their fa-

Oha.uges in Pig Feeding.
Many years ago the pig went from

acorns to corn in the timbered sections
of the country. The pig didn't know
how to eat anything else, unless it was
a .rare little slop. In those days the
pig was a coarse, hardy animal, matur
ing in two years 'fairly well to 200
pounds.
This was later succeeded, a writer

says, by the gospel of grass and the
clover fields. The farmers were not

long in discovering that a bushel of
corn fed on good clover or blue grass
pasture went much farther than a

bushel fed in a dry pen. The next idea
was, why not feed the bog altogether
on grass? Simply because the hog is
not built that way. ,

The stomach is not large enough to
enable it to utilize enough coarse feed
to make a profitable growth. Give the
hog time enough, and select a grazing
type, and it can be done, but the time
involved, together with the risk from
disease, and the interest on the invest
ment, render it unprofitable in the
grass and corn States of the West.
How much of the frame should be made
on grass, and how much on grain to
secure the greatest.proflf depends very
much on conditions and circumstances.
The point that we wish to emphasize is
that the hog cannot be grown profit
ably on grain alone, nor under ordinary
Western conditions on grass alone'
that it is not grain nor grass, but grai�
on grcloBs that brings the profit.-Na
tional Stockman.

�
Five World Beaters.

f/ (" " "SICKLES" BRAND BARNESS.
All genuine stamped with this

'''Trade Mark." Made in live styles aU6.50, $9.00,
$10.00, $15.00 and $25.00 per set complete. The
best harness tor the money on the market. .Ask
"DILl' hamcRs dealer for them, IIfallutllclnred only
by J. n. Sickles SlId,lIery Co., St. LouiS, MOo

Horse Notes,
W. W. Harper has shipped hid stable

from Fayette to the Marshall, MQ.,'track.
Crayon 2 :29J,(, by Cuyler 100, is doing stud

duty near Slater, Mo., the property of R. K.
Thomson.
Joe Patchen, by Patchen Wilkes, dam by

Joe Young, captured the 2:.15 pace at Dav
enport, Iowa, last week in 2:12, 2:13J,(,
2:13U. -

Alamita defeated Phoebe Wilkes, Walter
E. and Keno, F. last week in the free-for-all
at Davenport, Iowa. winning the last three
heats in 2:13%,,2:16,2:15. ,

J. W. Porter & Son, Dunksburg, Mo., wHl
race through Missouri and Kansas this sea

son with their pacers, Idler 2:SO�, Lady H.
2 :32� and Windover, by Kentucky Wilkes.
HarrisBros., Hustonla, Mo., have shipped

their stable to the Holton, Kas., track,
where they will open the season's campaign
August 13-17, with P. J., a two-year-old
pacer, and S. P., a yearling. -

G. W. Payne, Higginsville, Mo., has
shipped his stable of pacers to the Louisi
ana track:, where he will open the season's
campaign witb. three green pacers that can
all beat 2:20. They are Gertie R., Odessa
Clipper and Lee Steele.
R. L. Harriam, the 'popular Missouri

horseman, had two winners at Jerseyville,
Ill., last week. Miss Fullerton won the 2 :21
trot in 2:22%" 2:20�, 2:22J,(, while his green
mare, Josephine, captured the three-minute
trot in 2 :28, 2 :30J,(, 2 :31.
N. M. Delaney, trainer for Frazier &

Welsh, Pleasant Hill, Mo., has shipped his
stable to Louisiana, where he will open his
season's campaign with such good ones as

Irene 2:11%" Peerless 2:25, Princess Belle
2:29, and other good ones.

W. R. King, Marshall,Mo., has bought of
Elk Hill stock farm, Koping, Mo., the

-

promising two-year-old colt Pay Down, by
Elsmere, son of Electioneer, first dam by
Wm. L., second dam by Pacing Abdallah,
third dam by American Clay.
John Harrison has bought of H. H. Down

ing, Marshall, Mo., his half interest In the
trotting stallion Gambert 2:27'%" and now

that he Is to be placed in Harrison'S stable
he w� be seen among other good ones in
Missouri and Kansas this season.

The Kansas Weekly Cap(tat publishes
more Kansas news than any other weekly
paper. A free sample copy will be sent on
application to TUE TOPEKA CAPITAL Co.,
Topeka, Kas.

/'.



.n ftu -..:.1 ,m'"
- of the plow.dowa, and the� he w111 Jt country, when we go upon a lahd' to I"II�.�I." •••

t

4!J1"'ricu ' rUt' (lJlllatim. along all right. ' plow, we want to finish it ,at once, and ". , I� � � .. ,,�,

•tJ
_ ,Mr • .........____.: The' paper speaks 01 a do,as little 'turni�g as possible. ,. '!Ttie

dead furrow. I never heard the term' A.,Delegate: In our county we do not .f.-l: Great .t'. ea� i.LAYING OFr L�S FOR PLOWING. un'til 'l came to Kansas. I think the leave any dead, fur,rows or ltaes, \When
.'

• '

. A� '.By A, C. Shinn. Ottawa, Ka8., before the, annual fewer dead furrows we have the better. I hav,e plowing to, do, I go"foll Jnstance, '

'Onl Th�meeting of the State Board of Agriculture, I presume the name was given because into an eighty-acre field w,ith a walk- •
'

, •Before starting the 'plow, make a that part of the ground treated in that ing plow and plow enough .off of eaeh
• Farm" , •careful survey of the field with the

way never grows anytliing .• My idea corner to get 'a circular corner; a�d '
'

t: "
,eye, and by pacing off the lands, to see 'of plowing is to get as much' in One then any boy who knows how to drive •. 1 bl hfet' ela •where the proper places for back fur- land .aa possible, and to have 'as few a team can taKe a sulky plow and go l� a.va ua e p,amp ,:,

-

•rows and dead furrows are to COme. dead furrows as possible. I would .right along with the work, and when • ting to corn 'fodder, and a�so :The proper place for the back' furrow, ra.ther take pains and time in measur- he gets through 'there is but one very • -descriptlve of' that wot:lder�ul" •if in an old field, is ,where the dead
ing off.l,my land a little more prlecisedly� short,dead furrow in the field. ";

• machine, the , '.furrow of the year before was, so as � and plow twenty acres in one an. iL
•

'

" r "k r 'Ikeep the field as near level' as possibl�. don't believe in plowing around the urSPEOIAL FOR JULY.-Eornewaub-
• "Keystone ",oro nus e •Having selected the proper, places land, as a good ,many people d?; I be- 8cMber8, both 'the KANSAS FARMER and, To·
." and Fodder Cutter, L,

'.'for the back furrows, pace from each lieve in backing. I do not plow the peka WukZy Oap(taz, to JanuarY 1, 1885, for
mbined •

end of the field three less paces than firBt land in the field. When I gtl into
60 centB, cZub-t:a(8er to kup haZ! the,money.

'.
'co,

, :, ,"
.'

one Bide of the land; then place the the field I plow: the- second �and. I WSPEOIAL FOR JULY.-Fornewaub-
,T, It IS sent free.

'.guide stake at one end and Btart the back that land until it gets so. WIde, Bay 8clibtr8, both the KANSAS FARM.R and the • KEYST,ONE MFG, CO:, Sterling. III
I '.

h
'
i to d' i be Topeka Advocate, tli Janu.ary 1, 1895, tor 60Plow from the ot er, us ng care ,r ve twenty or thirty paces, that It comes

h t th • (Mention thispaper.) Ih d 11 1 cmtB, clu.p-rat8Ilr to keep aZ e mo.ney.the first furrow straig t an para e unprofitable to drive across the ends
I' ••

_

•••••• '••,',.with the side of the field. Plow back empty; then, w�enever the land gets ��;;;;:;;�'�;:�������and forth, throwing the furrows to-
any wider than that, and I lose too Husbanding Nitrogen in the Soil. =

gether, until you have a strip slx paces much time in going acrose the ends'I Excerpt from graduating the81s 'of Erne8t A. Dun-
i 1 d th 1 lh nd d d h '+h' raven, of Agra, .delivered at the A.,rrlcultural ooi-W de p owe; en p ow across Ii e e plow the other Ian ,an w en � e

., lege commencement, I8IIf. •of thiB back-furrrwed strip at each
space between them gets narrow, I go The most essential element of plantround, using care to start the furrow around that., I believe in bac�ing .the food and reproduction' is, nitrogen.across the end of the back-furrowed land an� keeping it untramped; the Every development of muscular tissuestrip parallel with the end of the fie�d less dead furrows we have the better. requires it. All animal effort, whethe,rand the furrows straight, so that the In our swamp lands in Ohio, .we had to mental or physical, is at th�, expenseangles at the corners are right angle�, plow as many d,ead turrows into the of it. Yet available ,nitrogen is a

'

then �hen you come to finish the la�d land as possible, in order to raise any- scarce and expensive artie�e.'it will come out even on the side and thing, but in this, region they are a
In crude Chilian nitrates, 16 perend of the plowed land. nuisance, and ought to be avoided, even cent. pure, costing ,17 cents a pound,For the second land, having selected at extra pains. the element itself costsi$1.02 per pound.the place for the back furrow, pace Mr. Forney: There is a good deal in The beef you eat, 2.9 per �ent. nitrofrom each end of the line nine lese plowing properly. The gentleman who gen, costing 15 cents a pound,iS paypaces than the number of paces from

last spoke has mY,idea of .plowing, es- ing �yer $5 a pound for the pure prothe last furrow of the land last plowed, pecially with a Bulky plow. Now, the duct. Then, did ,you ever think of theplace the guide stake at one end of
gentlemanwho read.the paper, without inexhaustible mine of wealth aurroundland and start the plow froqI the
doubt, has a very good way of plowing ing you everywhere-that the air youother,-and plow as before until you with a walking plow; but it is late breathe is 80 per cent. pure nitrogen,have a strip aix paces wide plowed, in the day to .remain ignOI'ant of the and wonder why no provision was everthrowing the furrows together" and
value of the Bulky. I have used them made for an easy' ,transformation ofthen plow acroas the end as before, and for years. My plan has been to s.tart free atmospheric nitrogen to availableso continue until there .are but six in a field from the hedge, we mIght forms? Plants calinot do it. Animalspaces remaining in the stelp between
Bay, or from the line of the fence, and cannot do .ft, sttll

'

the' fixation of Ireethe back furrows,
atep in tw�_nty. steps, and the same dis- nitrogen is known to take place. Tha�tThen plow back an� forth _on thiB tance at the other end,- and layoff your legumInouB plants contain more of thisBtrip, throwing the furrowB alternately land; When that is done, drive back element, than they,get from the soiltoward one back furrow and then the and forth acroBs the field, going around has long been slispected;..that they obother, until completed, and so cont4P-ue the endB until ,the land is fifteen pr tain it from the atmosphere has latelyuntil the field is completed. twenty steps wide, or whatever y!>u been demonstrated. If you will care-

The advantage of thiBmethod of lay- please; but do not finiBh that land; fully examine the fine roots of .the clo
ing off land over -the ones in common leave it JUBt as it iB, and go on and lay ver, alfalfa, peas, beans, �aQuts or
UBe is, that you have the field plowed off another land, and when you are other leguminous crops, you will findwitqout turnin� on and tramping down down to a rod and a half, go clear them growing a number of small
the plowed ground at each corner of around; and then you can plow as near bunches br nodules. Yes, here is the
the land, and that the dead furrow,?y to the hedge as you please, and you secret of the mysterious work. Here,ending at the end of the field. carrIes will leave but one back furrow. That in this little unassuming bunch, whichthe surface water completely past the, iB the, BYBtem I have used for many might easily be mistaken for an insect
plowed j!'round, and thuB gives a much yearB, and the Buggestion that the wa- j!'all, is' one, of the most myst'erious andbetter drainage than is done by plow- ter would give much annoyance does profitable of all nature's laboratories.
ing around a land and turning on the not apply wit� any special force in The gaseollB nitrogen is here worked
plowed ground and finiBhing the land a Kansas, and the dead furrows give UB into fixed compounds, readiloY availablenumber of paceB from the end, of the no trouble; but, I uBually take the ,pre- for plant food. But step into the lab
field, so that there is no outlet for the caution of runing over that dead furrQw oratory, and with a powerful microwater gathering in the dead furrowB. with a cultivator, through and back, scope you will find the agent of thisAnother advantage of this.method of and raiBe jUE!t as much and as good corn work, a bacterial form, working in'and
laying off landB iB this: InBtead of piling in that furrow as I do anywhere else. out through the cell tissue. 'The bac
up a number of furrowB of the sail �n So, the dead fur�ow will cut no figure terialiveB in the soil, attacking tender
the outBide edge of the field, where It if we take that SImple precaution. I roots of leguminouB 'plants and burrowiB of little or no UBe, and iBoften of believe that is the proper way to treat it. inginthem for a home. Thenodule
great damage 'by holding the surface Mr. Willey: It iB next to impossible you found is an abnormal growth of
water on the field, it tendB to work the to apply any general rule to all the va- plant tisllue, caused by the microbe
plowed Boil ,plOre toward the center.of rious kinds of Boils ·that we have here mycelium.the field, where it iB of ,use, and ma�eB in KanBaB. The proper thing to do is But the practical part. The roots
the edge of the field low, so the draIn- to find out what iB beBt adapted to our of clover" alfalfa, etc., are large and
age is more complete. Boil and follow that plan, improving numerous, and the amount of nitrog,e-

-- upo� it from time to time, as experi- nOUB fertilizer thus added to a soil is of
DISCUSSION OF MR. SHINN'S PAPER.

ence teaches, and aB may be pOBBible more importance, perhaps, than many
Mr. Babbitt: I would like to ask the from the circumBtanceB unde!' which think. Why do you follow clover with

gentleman how he would plow a field we work. In our country the dead fur- wheat, oats and corn? Beoause' the
that way with a Bulky plow? rOWB wash out and leave ditcheB; so Boil is rich in thiB eSBential element
Mr. Shinn: I never uBed a sulky plow that, in plowing, we have to avoid dead and an abundance is furnished for plant

and never expect to; but it iB my un- furrows aB much aB possible. Some of food. Moreover, during 'the clover
derBtanding that the plowB, aB manu- our lands we have to plow in very nar- cropping the Boil' has had a rest and
factured nowadays, .may be turned row landB ill order to drain them, oth- other plant food has been made availa-
either right or leflrhanded.

,

erwise in' heavy rainB, the water will ble, and now any judicious Bystem of
President Smith: That is true. collect' and Btand in Buch quantities as -rotation iB Bure to provide for clover
A Delegate: In' Brown county, we to drown everything out. But where meadowB. Again, the value of alfalfa

are uBing the sulky plow very gener- the Boil is very heavy and well drained as a field pasture for young stock has

ally; it is provided with three wheels; and there is no danger of waBhing out, just begun to receive t_!le attention it
if you attempt to plow acrqBB the end the sYBtem of plowing which the gen- meritB and is becoming a necessity
in the way that the gentleman haB Bug- tiemen have advocated is doubtleBB ex- where it ,can be successfully grown.
ges�ed, in starting out the wheel that cellent. The narrow compasB within which the
runs in the furrow will throw the plow A. Delegate: In reference to turning nitrogen bacteria work, viz." on legu
out of the ground, and as you come out upon the land, I want to say that, in minouB plantB only, is' an unfor�unate
at, the end and then turn arqund and the Bection 'of the country from which limitation, but even this promlBes to
Btart in, in 'the manner BuggeBted heve, I hail, we have a very heavy clay Boil, be remedied. For a year. or two ex

you will have great difficulty; in fact, and in the fall of the year, and even in periments to inoculate the roots of corn
you can't do it BucceBsfully. ·1 have tried the spring frequently"after a dry spell, with clover bacteria have been going
it. In our county, the sulky plow is fast the Boil is very hard, and after 'a man on, and, according. to � recent Illi

'coming into the mOBt general UBe. I had plowed hiB ground as has been 8Ug- nois station bulletIn, WIth reasonable
know of three being usec;l to-daywhere, gested here, he would have tramped it chances of succes�. Should this ever

four or five years ago, there was but so hard that it'\Vould crack, and would, become praOtical, the benefit would be
one. Their use BeemB to be general. nave to be worked in,Bome way to over- immeasurable, than which no greater
A Delegate:' I would suggest that he come that condition. Hence, I think stimuluB could be given to the econom-

take that wheel off and put the point that, at least in our Bection of the ics of agriculture.
'

Modem Hay-�g.
On. our large Western fli.1!ms, where

the hay harvest continues for ,any con
siderable length of time, the four-foot
mower bas been replaced by one ,with
a six or seven-foot catter-bar., The
eight-foot rake llas given way .to one
twice the width. Otller, implements
have been added. Clover grows .In
su�h·luxuria.nce in the Iowa Boil that
the tedder is indiBpen�able. The loader
saves time and, hard labor. Stacking
in the open air has proyed to be a very
coBtly method of, preservlng hay, and
our prairies are becoming thickly dot
ted' with hay barns, into, \Vhioh the-hay
is placed by horse-power. Brain has
supplanted brawn in a great measure

and haying may no-yv justly be con

sidered an art. By utilizing the im

provedmachinery and following the im
proved methods one man can, now do
the work that formerly required two
men. ThuB writes' one of Iowa's pro
pressive farmers to A'Il1.encan Agricul-
turist. He says:

'

"Where the hay is placed on the
wagon by a hay-loader and ta\uin off
with a fork or sling,' a good working
crew for a large farm' consiBts of; four
men and two boys 10 to'14 years old.
With the wide-cut mower it i� not

necessary to begin cutting before four
o'clock in the afternoon. This iB easier
for the horses, more comfortable to the
man who drives them and much better
for the hay when it ('ontai'nB much
clover. Enough can be cut between
four and six o'clock to keep ahead of
the wagonB until the next afternoon.
One'man doeB the mowing and �edding
and what little raking there is to do,
and still has time to help conBiderably
in mowing away the hay in the bal·n.
The boys drive the 'wagons. '

Two men

stay in the field and' do the loading,
and one staYB at the barn to manage
the horse fork and keep the haymowed
back.
"Three teams and one good horBe are

neceBsary, the latter being uBed Itt the
barn for unloading. When the boy
comes in with a load he leadB the horse
which iB attached to the fork, taking
the load off hiB 'wagon V,'hile the other
is being loaded in the fieldB. The
time consumed in loading is a 'little
more than that for'unloading, and this
allows the man'at the barn to scatter
the hay in the mow. Whelher he can
keep up this end of the work depends
on the distance to haul and the amount
of bay in the barn..

"Hay iB made very rapidly and very
cheaply in thiB way. With the fOI'ce
mentioned_ there iB very little time
lost. Everything runB Bmoothly, and
little energy iB wasted; The hay iB

put in the barn at the ['ate of fifteen or

twenty tons per day, and at a cost of 45
to 60 cents per ton, varying of course
with the weather: On the farms of
the Atlantic and Central StateB this
tedder, loader and horBe fork, are com�
ing into increasin2' favor, but ,the
average farmer of thpBe regionB man

ages the work with two, or at most,
three horseB and two men. The tedder
and the loader not.only. save time and
money, but the hay is secured in much
better condition. The tedd�r BhakeB
the grass and_gives the air a chance to
circulate through it and dry it evenly
and quickly with�ut burnine'. Tbe
loader follows and takes the hay out of
the' swath; hence ,the ,leaves are not
shaken off, as ,when it is raked."



"

on the surface, that e\'aporation :would
be increased, and the absorptiod' of the
requisite heat to accompliah this end
would cool the atmosphere immedf.:.
ately around the plant. If the atDios
phere is cooled about the plant, it will
probably have an effect upon the
growth of the plant in quantity and
quality•.
The temperature of the soil is higher

with sub-irrigation, and the tempera-
IJaU of sampling. ture around the plant is also higher

PUit Plat Plat Plat when sub-irrigation is practiced than184. 186. 186, 187.
------ -- -- - -- when surface irrigation is practiced.JUDelO* 7.54 .,,88 3,68 12,08 Thl'smightnothavebeen+hecaae howJUDeU........ 6,30 (1'.70 4.84 13.111 � ..."

-

JUDe 17..... 8.52 "48 13.'08« '1�'6600 ever, had the necessary aniountof water
JUDe 22 :.. .•.. 7.86 2:611 been actually supplied by sub-irriga-June26 : .. UN, 5.24 2,64. 9.38
JUDe 80................. 3.84 ,'.58 1.76 6.18 tion. The presumption is, however,
July 5............. 3.06 1I11,.� 1.38 3.M that it would have been warmer by theJn1710......... .. . 9.96 ..., 1.116 12.68
Ja)7 U.. •••• 6.64. 1.711 IUa 7.70' sub-irrigation process.
Jn1718.. 3'24 1.lI0 1 � 7.18

LATERAL FLOW OF WATER.Jo1, 22. '31! ••� 2.53 1.08 6.711
JnJ..F 26................ .. "" 3.88 1.02 852 To ascertain the rate of lateralmove-Jo1, 81 _11_.22__1_.7_0 _1_.48 3.1_2 ment of water after it first was turned
Totals 79.:U 42.25 26.95 106.26 into the pipes, a trench was dug atAverages ;... 6.09 ,.25 a 07 8.17

right angles to the receiving pipe, and
the rate of movement of water from the
pipe measured iii inches' at different
da.tes.
On Saturday, 15th, 10 a. m., water

was turned in. At 1 p. m., it had
spread one foot from the pipe. At 5:30
it had reached 1.5 feet. On Sunday,
at 8 a. m., it had reached 2.5 feet.- At
7 p. m., Sunday, it reached 4 feet from

the leaves and soil of the growing crop. the pipe. Monday, at 7 a. m., it
Some crops evaporate from 1,000,000 -reached 5' feet. An accident prevented

to 2,000,000 pounds of wa�r during the further observations from this point.
growing season, aside from that which At another outlet from-the pipe, on

takes place on the surface of the soil, Saturday, 15th, at 5:30 p. IIi., an open
and in ordinary soil the lateral move- ing was made in the soil. The next
ment of water in the pipe system is too night, at 7 p. m., it had spread 2 feet,
slow to supply the needs of the plant. and Monday, at 7 a. m., it spread 2.5
This fact is familiar to engineers and feet.
investigators of the movement of wa- On Wednesday, the 19th, a start at
tel' in soils of capillary action, or by another point was made. It was then
tension, as it is now called. 4 feet from the pipe. Thursday, the
At my request, Prof. E. S. Richman, 20th, at 8 a. m., it was ,only 4 feet 3

Horticulturist made the experiment inces; at 7 p. m., 4 feet 6 inches. Fri
with inverted V-shaped troughs placed day, 21st, at 8 a. m., 4 feet 8 inches.

along a row of grape vines. These On Saturday, 22d, at 8 a. m., it was 5

troughs had apertures or breaks in feet; at 7 p. m., 5 feet 4 inches. Sun

them. This system Prof. Richman day, 2M, 8 a. m., 5 feet 7 Inches; at 7 p.
will report upon 'but in general I will 00., 5 feet 10 inches.

say that where the �perture w� made In anothor opening from the north

near the vine he reports that it sue- pipe, it was found to have passed, from
ceeded quite well. In California, sub- Wednesday till Thursday' night, 18

irrigatioll has been used in 'orchards, inches; n?xt Friday momfng at 8 a. m.

the water being let out near each tree; it was 22 Inches; Saturday, at 8 a. !p.,
but as the roots ,of trees-In an orchard 30 inches; at 7 p. m., 34 inohes, and on

completely fill the entire space of soil, Sunday morning it h&4 made no

it will appear that the system cannot be further progress from that point.
permanently successful,-for the reason Thus, it will be seen, after pressing
that the roots of trees should be en- out from the pipe for the first three or

couraged to follow their natural post- four feet or so, the progress for an en

tiona in the soil in order to increase tire day is measured by a very few
the area from 'which they ilraw nour- inches. Of course, the further it is
ishment and moisture. The exit of from the pipe, the more surfaee there
water near the tree tends to narrow is for evaporation, and, therefore, a less
the feeding area of the roots of the supply per square foot of aurface. In

tree, and eo creates an excess of water a short time, or after passing a few feet
in a very narrow region, as the lateral from the pipe, evaporation soon equals
movement of water in most soils cannot the percolation, and it reaohes a point
possibly be equal to the necessities of where the water would not supply even
growing crops. But to in any way the mostmoderate growth.
make it eueeeasful for farm crops would SUMMARY.

require pipes within a few feet of each - 1. Sub-irrigation, whether by large,
other. It is true that where sandy soil open drains or by the cement-pipe sys
overlays impervious clay the lateral tem, fails to supply moisture enough
movement of water will, in time, be- for growing crops.
come adequate for a crop; yet this is 2. The lateral movement of water

by another law than the freemovement was too slow to furnish the requisite
of water by tension in the soil for supply for the evaporation of plants,
where it has the choice of a down�ard being at the rate of a very few inches
movement by gravity it will take place per day.
much more rapidly than the lateral 3. The sub-irrigated soil was warmer
movement, the lateral movement never than the surface-irrigated soil.

being equal, I believe, upon ordinary 4. The atmosphere around the plants,
to the height of twelve inches, was

warmer by sub-irrigation than by sur
face irrigation.
5. The sub-irrigated plat did not con

tain as much moisture as the surface
irrigated plat.
6. It is concluded that for the college

farm the lateral movement of water
cannot be made-rapid enough for max

imum crop growth.
-SU-b:l-rr-i,-a-tio-n-.g-,a-ss-"
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.. -.. 7. The system is too costly for ordi-
Burtac61rril(8t'n, grd8i, "'" " .. , 180 ' 550 580 "........ .. nary farm crops.
Snb-irriptionl wheat .. 28 40 46 fi 83,5 37 as 111,5 156.5
Snrfacelrriflllt n,wheat, 38 « 46,5 78,5 45 6.�..... 129.5 227 II
Rub-irrlptlOD, wheat.. 6J 145 68 112 14,5 55 5 . 142.5 au,s
Surface lrrigat'n,wheat, . . • 85 125 99 116 •. 184 241.

3rrioation.

j

•

Blm-IRRIGATION VB. BURFAOE IRRI-
GATION. '\

ii, Prof. J. W. Sanborn, In Utah Agricultural Hx.
perlment Station Bulletin No. 26,

It has long been held that irrigation
water applied beneath the surface is
better than surface irrigation, in rela
tion to the amount used, the tempera
ture of the soil, the amount .ot
evaporation, washing' of soil and yield
of ,crop, Including quality of .crop re

ceived. Though philosophioally there
would seem to be little doubt that the
propositions are well taken, sub-irriga
tion as an economical process has been
overpressed by some as a means of very
greatly curtailing the amount of water
used. There are those who have
asserted that only one-tenth of the
water applied. by sub-irrigation would
be found necessary to substitute for
that required by surface irrigation.
Such claims are the untempered claims
that enthusiasts frequently make in
new methods proposed. But if the
claim for sub-irrigation be granted, we
are confronted with the cost of pre
paring for the application of sub-irri
gation and our practical ability 'to
distribute it rapidly enough through
the soll to meet the wants of growing
plants.
in 1890 the station attempted to lay

perforated' cement- pipes, with pro
tected orifices for the exit of the wa

ter, but failed, from inexperience, to
secure the successful use of such pipes.
Water-ways in the soil 'were laid as

stone drains are made, and at about
eighteen inches deep. Into these the
water was let at the head of each plat.
Unfortunately, in order to lay the stone
drains it was necessary to pass through
the surface soil Intojhe rather- open,
gravelly soil below, through which the
water soaked, although it rose to the
surface above the drain readily and
made some lateral movement.
During the season of 1892 we success

fully laid perforated cement pipes.
These pipes were laid twelve feet
apart, about one foot deep. The water
entered at the head of the plat, in one

channel, from which the three pipes
diverged, ,first at right angles and then
ahmg parallel lines the leng th of the
plat, ending at orie point at the ex
treme end of the p1at. At this point a
cistern was dug, in 'order that we might
fiush the pipes when required. Per
forations were made every twelve feet.
Into these wQ9den' plugs were placed.
These plugs contained holes through
which ,the water could flow. Over the
plugs were placed cans to prevent the
soil from clogging them.
For the third season the under-drains

disappointed us very much. We
opened them up the fourth year and
made the perforations in the plugs
larger, in order to secure a freer flow
of water, but with no better success.
We kept no account of the cost of

the cement drains, as cost will vary in
varying communities, and it seems ut
terly beyond economical use for com
mon farm crops, amounting to several
hundred dollars per acre.
The following table gives the yield

from the stone under-ground passages
and ,from the cement' drains. The sec

ond set in tne table was the stone sys
tem. The. yields are given in pounds:

,�AB� N9; 2,-Mo1Sro- IN BoiL, 18911.

sufBcient amount of water thad ,wheat,
and this iii quite decisive. "

The following tabulated data will ex
plain the reason of the failure on 'our
Boil of suD-irrigation, this Boil being a

sandy loam 'at a point where the sub
irrigation was tried:

Thrte (mllllll ,dup.

Plat 164.-Bnrface irrigation, wheat.
Plat 181i-Bnb-irription, wheat; cement drain.
Plat l86-Snb-irrilJlit.on, grass; cement drain.
Plat 187-Surface irrigation, gr&88.
*Three day- after irrigation.

,

'It will be see� on reviewing these
few figures'that the lateral flow of wa
ter in sandy loam is exceedingly slow,
and not equal to the evaporation from

TABL. No. t,-BUB.IRRIGATION VB. BUBFAO. IBRIGATION.

Crop oj Crop 0/
1890. 1891J
yWd. 'lJiela.

Crop 0/ 189J. Crop 0/ 18.9.1.
Totals.

Yield. Ykld

f
:

Experiments at the Utah Experi
ment Station in irrigatin�, potatoes
gave a larger yield for irrigation every
seventh day than when irrigated with
greater or less frequency. The largest
yield of salable potatoes resulted from
irrigating every eighth day. The va

riations of plats irrigated every five,
six, seven and eight days were not very
great, but those irrigated every three
or four days did poorly.

The noteworthy fact in this table is open, subsoils and ordinary soils, to
the failure of the sub-irrigation system plant demands,
in crop yield when compared to surface Table No.3 [omitted here] deals with
irrigation. This was noteworthy in the question, of the, -influence of dU
the fourth series, devoted in 1892 and ferent methods of irrigatlon on the
1893 to 'grass; grass being a 'crop that temperature-of the soil and the temper
requires a large amount of water, will ature of the air above. Theoretically
show more markedly the influence of a wI? �ight infer,' if irrigation occurred

Bhall We Ilake BisWry iL1; fienver?
, - The following circular has been re
ceived:'
"Are the people of the We,st capable

of rising to a greatopportunity? Have
they the genius and courage to grasp,
at an opportune moment, the results of
a generation by the work of.a few hours,
days or weeks? These questions will
only be answered when the results of
the Third National Irrigation Congress
are known. They canonly be answered
q.ffirmatively by the presence of a large
convention, .ot a convention properly
representative of all the Htates and
Territories, of a convention capable of
realizing the importance of the work
committed to it and willing to devote
time, labor and thought in order to
effect a great result.
"The, Los Angeles Congress, in its

five days"session last October, enunci
ated the fundamental principles of an

irrigation philosophy. It then created
the irrigation commissions, charging
themto study the needs and ascertain
the opinions of their various localities.
It remains for the Congress at Denver
to formulate a national policy and a

code of local laws to be based upon the
principles deolared at Los Angeles and
upon the report of these State oommls
slons. ThuB we have the material for
good results, Whether we get them
or not will depend upon the amount of
brains, courage and devotion to duty
represented at Denver. '

"If every newspaper in the arid re

gion, every member of national, inter"
State, State and county organizations
will unite in a supreme effort, the
Congress at Denver will be a memor

able success. In that case we ahal
make history as surely as it was made
at Philadelphia in 1776. No popular
convention in the annals of the Ameri
can people has done more for human
liberty and our country's material
greatueas than the Congress at Denver
wi:ll do under these circumstances
Let us highly resolve to make the most
of this great opportunity.
"The commission for Kansas is com

pOlled of J. G. Gregory, Garden City
V. H. Grintstead, Dighton; F. D. Co
burn, Topeka; L. Baldwin, Great Bend
A. B. Montgomery, Goodland.
!'The citi'zE)nspf Kans,as are l'eq.uested

to correspond' with any of these gentle
men and give them such informa.tion
as they may possess on the subjects to
be covered by their report, which is
designed to include every point of in
terest connected with irrigation which
can be suggested. Information as to
the work.of the local committee and
the arrangements for the entertain
ment of the Congress can be obtained
of ThoD).as L. Smith, Secretary local
committee, rooms 11 and 12, Equitable
building, Denver, Colo."

.'"

To Overcome the Effects of a Dry Season,
The first thing to be done to tide over

a dry season is to prepare well for it
There is but little wisdom in seeking
how to tide over such a season when it
is already on. Dry seasons may be ex

pected in California; nearly all seasons
are too dry along the Pacific coast
from Cape St. Lucas to CapeMendocino
Every farmer and fruit-grower should
be anticipating a dry rather than a
wet season, and shape his work accord
ingly. The man who has irrigation
facilities with plenty of wa.ter need to
have no care on the subject-but com
paratively few are so fortunate.
To be fortified for a dry seaec n means

to have the soil well saturated with
moisture to a depth of two or three
feet before the vernal equinox. If this
is not secured by the first of January
by the rainfall it is high time for the
person who has water at his. command
to flood every acre of land from which
he expects to make a profit. If there
should be an abundance of rain later
on all the better. It will retard 'the
growth of all trees during the winter
months to their great advantage and is
an assurance against frost. It will
prevent deciduous trees from blooming
in midwinter and thus casting their
fcuit. It will also retard the blooming
and setting of the oranges and their
ripening, which we in southern Cali
fornia have found to be an advantage
as it gives us a market more free from
competition.'

•

Many useful lessons were learned by



1894,

Leasing Oklahoma School Landa.
All persons wanting to lease sehool land

In Oklahoma will be rewarded by sending
for a Iru sample copy of the HOI01 F\JILD
"''MD FoRuM, Guthrie, Okla., the eading
agricultural paper ot Oklahoma Temtorr.

the pioneers from the �ethQds ofcultl
vation practiced-by the:na�ive CalJfor
nians before the advent'of Americans,
But the experiences of the 'past 'forty
years by the �mericans *emselves has
added much to their abili�y' to meet

the-conditione of '

a scant rainfall. Sev

eral of the counties bordering San
Franoisco bay with an annual rainfall
no greater, taking one year with an

other, th�,n the same number of coun

tios in southorn California" produce-s
judging by the annual tonnage of fruit

thE'Y ship abroad-an amountoforchard
crops greatly in excess of our own.
The question is, how do ,they do it?

and the answer iB by thorough cultiva
tion.
Whatever moisture falls on the soil

Is retained by intense cultivation until

it riBes through the roots and body of
the trees to perfect a crop of fruit. AB
Boon as the ground is dry enough to

plow, plowing begins and cultivation

is continued until the fruit is gathered.
To get the best results the soll must be
reduced to an impalpable,powder to

serve as a mulch to the damp earth

beneath; it must be stirred to break up
the cap(llary attraction that would
otherwise bring the molsture to, be
carried away by the windB.-Hi.ram
Hamilum, in Rural CalijO'l'nian,

arsenate 'ot l�, a fine' white Powderwhich
Is lighter than 'ParIs green, and whlle,be

Ing tully as e1(ectlv,e In tts operation In de

stroying Insect lite Is tar, pre(erabljS ,tor
several reasons. If by any means the mix-

The new Library and Science hall, a iure happens'to be iiBed stronger than nee

rough cut ot which will be tound on the
_ry to destroy insect ,lite, .even three or

front page, is nearly completed. The out- four times ,the neceaaary strength, it Is re
side, including the necessary grading, Is ported'that it In nowtae Injures, the tollage
done, and a fotce of plumbers and painters at the plants' upon which it is sprayed.
are busy punlng th� finishing touohes to This is a gre8� thing In Its favor, for Inus
the Inside. ,�he beginning of the college ing Paris green tor potato beetle larvm and

year willfilill the oless-rooms \.nd labora- tor the codlln worms, as much injury some

tories ready 'for the reception of the stu- times results from the poison buming the
dents. foliage as would result from the insect it
The building stands about 175 feet south- let alone.

east of the main College hall. ,It faces east This is a better Insecticide than Paris
and north, ail shown in the cut. The main

green under.1I circumstances and for all

part measu'N58 about 100 by 100 feet; and is insects, says �rof. Femald. It has the ad
two stories high, with a twelve-foot base- vantage of being readily seen on the leaves,
ment and a roomy attic. On the main floor

so ihat one can tell at a glance which have dlvldual for a prepotent sire. He is the

this part, orWing, contains a class-room for and have not. bee� sprayed, which is often sire of more hlgh-cl;.ss stock that has been

zoology, entomology and geclogy, a liiolog- of great convenience. Being lighter than sent to dlJrerent sections of the country,
lcal laboratOry, and a prIvate laboratory Paris green It does not settle 110 'luickly, than anyother hog of the 'breed ever owned

for the professor, both provided with north and as a result can be distributed more In Kansas, and the beauty of It Is his pigs

light, an ,office, a museum hall measuring evenly over the foliage. With the arsenate never fan to give satisfaction. This year's
"bout 40 by.80 feet, and reaching, with its of lead it can be used if necessary in the crop numbers seventy-five. sired by Kan
two galleries, to the attic, girls' and boys' proportion of-twenty�five pounds to 150 gal- SiloS King, Red Chief, a well-formed, smooth

wardrobes, water closets, stairways, etc. Ions of water without Injury to the foliage. hog of plenty of size, Broad Back and an

The second floor shows the same' number of Prof. Fernald advises the addition of two ether whose name we did not leam. Some

rooms, with nearly the same arrangement, quarts of glucose, or it that cannot be ob- of the favorlte brood sows �re Lady Butler,
and is to be 'Occupied by the department of talned, two q�arte of m:llasses to each 160 Crimson Beauty of Kansas and Sunflower,

Botany. There will be in addition on this gallons of water, used for the pUl'polle of Sunflower Queen arid others. As we' had

fioor an expeJiiment station laboratory, and causing the ,Insecticide to adhere to the known Mr. Trott more as a breeder of Du-

a olasli-room for civics. In the basement leaves. He qys the experiments last sea- roc-Jerseys we had fOrmed the opinion that
are five lar(e rooms, welfllghted and venti- son show that the Insecticide will remain he had made the old reliable Poland-Ghlnu

lated, ,two ofwhich will be used as meeting on the trees ,;for a long tlme, even after play 'second fiddle! In his breeding opera- ,

rooms for thE! dUferent societies and organ- quite heavy rains, and we infer, prove ef- tions, but we found'" when we came to see

lzations, on� tor a gymnasium for the girls, fectin. The, OOIIt of these chemlcala is the stock, that in tliJs we were very much

and one as a taxldermical labor4tory. On given sa 8 ce�ta per pound for arsenate of mistaken, as better indlviduais than were

the east side this' floor can be entered di- soda and 14 centa for acetate of lead, at seen at Ash Grove are not often run across.

recUy from ihe outside, and the closing of wholesale. Ii should be bome In mind that The youngsters for "the trade number one

a single door will completely sever it from these 8UbataDces are all poisoDOUS and hundred head, siredpy four different boars.
the floors above. All partitions are of solid should be used with as great care sa Paris The present head 0' the herd is the tp'&nd
stOnewallorpartition tiling, the floors are ot green. yearling, ,Victor Tecumseh, that at once'

cement tlllDg, and the celling of corrugated must be classed as one of the best yearlings

Iron, making the Itasement entirely fire- Wp About Stock. In the State. He has a moat perfectly
proof. The Miasouri,Valley Veterinary AsIIOcla- arched rib, Is strong In the loin, thick ham.

The library wing Is only one story high tionwas organized at Leavenw.orth last Fri-
and equally good throughout. He wu

above them'aln floor, and extendswesttrom day night. Dr. Stewart, of Kansas City, sired by Tecumseh Victor, he by Lail's

the main part. It has been built so as to
Kas.;is President, and Dr. S. L. Hunter,of Victor, dam Lady Success, by Grand

permit of ,an extension. Some day, prob- d Treu Knight 20.. The other herd boar is Low

ably not a dozen years after date, the 11- Leavenworth, Secretary an urer.
Down Chief, and a most appropriate name

brary will-have againoutgrown Its quarters H. L. Llebil:ted, manager of Sunny Slope It Is, as he Is on very short legs, deep
and ask fo� more space. The stack-room farm,'Emporia, Kas., has just returned ribbed, full of fiesh and withal plenty of

will then be extended southward, from50to from an ,Ohio trip and a viait to the best style and action. His sire was Low Down,
100 teet and end in an octagonal art gallery. swine-breeding establlahments. His 1100- dam Flora K., a granddaughterof the great
The stack-room has an Inside measure of counts to the FABIIBB of his trip are as boar Satisfaction. We saw several young

nearly 55 tiy 81 feet. An open archconnects follows: "I purchased three pigs of Shel- sows by Low Down Chief that had finish,
it with a reading-room measuring about 18 lenberger, one boar sired by J. H. Banders length size and quiulty sufficient to war

by 55 feet. At the other end, to the north, 27219 0." dam 'Cora's Last 118212; one�ar rant his being retained In service. The

is the outside entrance to the library and a pig by Latest Fashion and one sow pig by, other boars used were Royal Osgood 111!628

small work-room for the libranan. The if. H. Sand�rs. My purchase' from Ed. 0., grandson of Old OSgood, dam Slick

stack-room will contain two tiers of book- KleverwasoneboarpigbyHadley271050., Star by Stump of .the World, and Best

�tacks, one above the other, and wlll pro- dam Sambollne 8th- 591159 O. These pigs Quaiity by Lord Duffield, whose dam was

vide shelving for about 60,000 volumes. were selected by us and we should have the Lady Duffield B. The IIOW. are of good
Since the catalogue enumerates but 20,000, finest selection of boars in the Western colors plenty of size and are good moth

volumes, only part of the shelving will be country, as ,they are representatlves of ers. The bi:-eeding is largely of Corwin,

put In plaee for the present. All stacks and World's FlUr prize-winning sires." Tecumseh and Black Bess strains, with

sbelving will be made of steel. A stairway St. Louis wool reoeipta for week, 1,860,- quite a number tracing direct to the Old

and an elevator will connect the librarian's 115 pounds, against 676,845 last week; since Harkrader sow, Flnch's Premium sow, eto.

work-room with the basement, where the ,January 1, 16,888,885 pounds, against 11,- Several very attractive ones were from

government reporte, manuscripts, duplicate 851,487 pounds for same time last year. Pride of Kansas, by Storm Cloud, thlit was

volumes, etc., wlll ultimately be stored. Shipments 101' the week, 956,Il00 pounds, bred by that goCMl breeder, Jas. Mains, of '

It Is not Possible to speak in a short against 232,600 pounds last week; since Oskaloosa, Kas. One of the good youag

article of-all the details that will make the January 1, !8,iI24,S93 pounds, against 11,- sows seen was of J. H. Sale's breeding,

building 'the model of convenience and 457,270 peunds for the same time last year. being sired by his premium boar, King Per

solidity which Itwill undoubtedly prove to A right healthy feeling prevaUed and there faction, that was sired by Vivian & Alex

be. The walis are built of substantial ash- was sale for all available 10ts,whUe demand ander's chief berd boar, King Perfection.

lar work of white Manhattan limestone. showed more life, but the ofterings, were His stock is smooth, large and easy feeders.

The roof -Is covered with tin shingles of a light and t�ing neoeuarlly DOt large. A He' can furnish pigs In pain or any Dum

Spanish pattern, and the inside Is finished slight advance in price for chotce combing bel' desired not akin, at either breed, at

in vamlshed hard pine. Ample provision was Obtained, that desorlption being in best very reasonable prices. He will be pleased

has been inade for electric lighting, water request and scarcest; other kinds un- to answer all inquiries."

service, Closets and drainage. When fin- changed, the Inferior (short, sandy, heavy
ished, the building will have cost 160,000. 'and ofr-color lots), while being salable,went
Its builders are the well-known firm of only at low-down rates. Quotations for

Ulrich Bros., of Manbattan, whose senior Kansas and Nebraska medium, 11@18c;
member Is an M. Sc. by this college. It is fine medium, 10@11c; light fine, 9@lOc;
being erected under the direction of the heavy fine, 8@9c.
State Board of Public Works, after draw-, W. S. Tough & Son, managers of the
Ings and'specificatlons by the State Archi-

Kansas City stock yards horse and mule de
tect, Mr. Seymour Davis, of Topeka, and partment report the market during the
under the superintendence of Mr. Newman, past week, whUe some better than the pre-
at Clay Center. The designs for the fioor

ceding one, as showing a very depressed 'V'",

plans were made by Prof. J. D. Walters.
state of aftairs. Values are so unsteady

Tens Wanta You. �ou Want dOl.
For some time the new Library and

that it is almost Imposaible to strike an av- If you like May weather In winter, apply
Science hall will be the sentinel of the

erage for quotaticns. There was a very
to nearest agent of Santa Fe route. He wUl

groups of buUdlngs on the hill, but the
fatrlocal demand and several buyers on the supply it in thirty-six hours. It is done by

growth of the largest agricultural school In market from Indian Territory and Texas, ���!.: ��e�X��lll<:��:��:n o:ta�'lnu:to:i
the world will soon make it necessary to

but they were imbued with the spirlt of home, because a big coal bill is saved.
erect still more. buildings. The depart- the times and wa'lted to buy everything at Reaular winter tourist tickets can be
ments of DomestiC Economy and Sewing strike prices. Some nice tasty drivers bought any day, but .speclal excursloDl will
have long since outgrown their presentnar- would sell very well, and good, smooth be run the second Tuesday of each month

row and temporary quarters, and wlll.have Southem chunks. About'all that can be from a limited territory to aU points In

to ask the'next Legislature to be as wliling said is that prices are from 110 to 115 oft. T�. excursion fare1 Cheap enough-a
to help the cause of education as the lastone

Things look a little brighter for �ext week" little over a cent a mile; tickets good thirty
was. The Musical department is in equal but country buyers must get more quality days, with stop-overs south-bound.
need of more ,room. The dep�rtment of at less price or stop dealing. Some little The Gulf coast of Texas is a c'llarmlag
Physics, Engineering and GraphlCs are la-

trading In mules, but of no particular clallS. resort for Invalids who don't like zero

cated in quarters that do not expand with
Seems to be just a hit or ml88. Prices 15 to weather. Big attractions also for home

�heir growth. These much needed build-
17.50 ofr on most everything since the rail- seekers; twenty acres of land there planted

Ings, with· the exception of the last one, will d ti P
In p6ars nets the owner 16,000 each year

probably be located to the west and south
roa e-u. after orchard Is established. Strawberries

of Solence hall. Ash Grove herd of Poland-Phlna and and grapes also pl'ofltably raised.
Duroc-Jersey swine, owned by D. Trott, Talk It over with agent Santa Fe route,
Abilene,reporte splendid sales and fine lit- or addretls G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.• A. T

ters of beauties from his splendid brood &I S. F. R. R.. Topeka, Kas., and ask for a

sows, Daisy Tiptop, Tecumseh Prize 211, free copy ot "Texas Gulf Coast Country."

Lady Corwin aud Black Bess 2d, The In
lfitcatfl1' representative, who recently vlslted
this herd, says: "His present, leading sire
In the Duroc division is Kansas King, a hog
of exceedingly short, heavy bone, broad

face, strong constitution' and the general
characteristics of the proPer kind of an In-

The Hew Buildiug -of the 'KanII88 state
Agrioultural Oollege.

HuO'gry Leather,
BY PBOF. J. D. WALTBBS. The natural food of leather is oil.

Hard and stiff leather is soft in a

minute.with
' .

Vacuum
Leather Oil.

251:. worth i. a (alt trial-,-and yourmoney ba�k
ifyoIA want it-'-a swob with each can,
For pamphlet, free: .. How TO TAKE CAR.

OF LEATHER," send to
VACUUM OIL co., Rocheller, N. T.

Ouring Alfalfa Hay,
The Field and Farm, of Denver, Col.,

suggests that Henry Wa\lace, the
clover man of Iowa, does not seem to

grasp the right idea about alfalfa. He
holds that Inasmuch as it ismore sappy
than clover it must necessarily require
just so much more drying on the field

,before going into th� stack, In this

country it Is not of much moment

whether the alfalfa Is thoroughly oured
or not. In fact, we know men who

start the go-devils an hour behind the

mowing machines, gather up the wilt

ing hay and carry it off to the stack
without further delay oj' formality. Of
course the alfalfa burns in the stack,
particularly BO when ventilators are

not put in, but no one oarea for this and
the live stock at eating t.ime do not

find it out. Burnt alfalfa is justas good
to them, apparently, as �ny other for

age, and they cbew away at it' as con

tented as'you please and give just as

much mllk 01' put on just as much fat.

Specimens of newly-made alfalfa hay
shown in thlsoffloe have been merely
wilted. In practice farmers find it un

necessary and Injudiclous to dry the

alfalfa before stacktng.

Weekly Weather-Orop Bulletin.

Issued by the United StateB Depart
ment of Agriculture, in co-operation
with the Kansas State Board of Agri
culture, for the week ending July 23,
1894, T. B. Jennings, observer:

'

Timely ralns have fallen in the
northwestern countieB; from Gray and
Ciark to Ottawa and Marion, and in the
eastern division about two-t.hirds of

the State having b.een fairly well wa

tered.
The Bunshine has been exoessive.

The mean temperature baB been nearly
nOi;mal, the days being bot, the nights
cool.
The rain haB done much good to a

large part of the corn crop, tomeadows,
pastureB and many of the late crops.
Threshing is in progresB in all parts

of the State, and though the yield is

generally Bbort the berry is uBually
very good.

-

COI'n generally is in prime oondition,
though the dry weather had injured it
in some places and had begun to hurt

it in others.
Prairie hay is being cut and is prov

ing only a fail' crop. Flax generally iB

good. Apples are abundant, plums
fair.

�SPEOIAL FOR JULY.-Fornewaub-

8cribers, both the K.lNSAS FABMBB and To

peka Weekl1l Oapttal, to January 1, t895, !or
50 cents, club-raiBer to keep hall the mom1l.

�SPECIAL FOR JULY.-Formwaub-

8criberH, l.oth the KANS ...S F...BMBB and the

Topeka Advocate, to January t, 1895, lor 50

cents, club-1'atBer to keep llal! the monell.

�SPEOIAIJ FOR JULY.-Fm'newsub

RC11bers, lloth the KANSAB FABMBB and the

�l'opeklt If'ee1f.l1l Capital, to Jamla1'y t, t895, for
60 centH, chlb-.,.a1se1· to keep llalf tIle m011e1l.

W"SPEOIAL FOR JULY,-FornewlIlIb-

8cT'lbel's, llOth tIle KANSAS FABMBR and the

Tope/fa Advocate, to J'mmar1l1, 1895, for (j()

cents. chIlJ-ra(/Jer to keep hall tile monell, Another Insecticide,
A new discOvery in tbe domain of pomol

ogy has been made by F. C. Moulton, of the
Gypsy Moth Commission, Malden, Mass.
Arsenatfl of lead was the substance used,
which was prepared by dlssolv.lng eleven
ounces of acetate of lead and four ounces of
arsenate of soda In 150 gallons of water.
These substances quickly dissolve and form

The farmer who makes his business

pay IB the man who findB Ii, large pel'
cent. of his profitB in things so Bmall as
not to be cODsidl:lred w;orthY of notice
by a majority of our people. It iB a

quarter Baved here, a dime there and a

nickel somewhere else.
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To Correapondenta.
The matter for the HOMB ClIWLB I. oelected

Wedne8day of the week before the paper I. printed.
ManU8cript received after thRt almo.•t Invariably
gOe8 over to the next week. unle•• It 18 very .hort
and very 1I00d. oorreepondente will govern them·
.elvc8RCCordlngly.

I,

Oounting App\e Seeds.
Beside the hearth, one whiter night,
l\fade r08Y by the great log's light,
'I'hat flaming up the chimney dark,
Hit every cranny, ever, nook,
Upon 1\ rug a little maid
Sat curled, in pose demure a.od staid.

Iu pensive mood, with dreamy eyes
She 8its, while up the ohimney fiies
A thought with every fiery spark,
Glinting and flashing througb the dark,
'Till with a slgh profound and deep
She moves, 08 one moves in her sleep.
A rosy apple in ,her hand
A weight of tbought seems to demand.
She taps it with a finger light,
Then oarefully she takes a bite,
Another bite. now one, now two-
The core is thus exposed to view.

Another sigh! what can it be,
My little maid. that aUeth theo?
Ab, what 18 thl8? some inca.otetion?
Muttered with sucb reiteration?
'HarkI 118 each seed ber bright eyee_,
These are the words tbat oome to me:

"One I love, two I love,
Three I love I say.

Four I love with all my heart,
l'lve-I cast away!"

.

Here a tear rolls brightly down,
". What the secret she bas won?
Who oan 8ay? But [ust behiud
Bouuds a voice so 80ft and kind: .

"Look agillll! Tbou mnst indeed
Find for me another seed!"

Rosier ber bri!lht cheeks glowIn the fireligbt s ruddy glow,
. Suro eoou�h a culprit seed
Finds sbe In the core Indeed
"From thy lips I fain would bear
What the 8ixth one means, my dear,"

. "Six he loves," she mnrmnred low,And the fireligbt's fliokering glow,.,. 'l'wo happy faces now disclose,
.. With cheeks aglow like the roee.

But here we'll Jet the ourtain fall,
l'or the end is best of all.,',:

-Sac1'amento Unio1l.

s •

True Great\l688.
'Ti8 not the splendor of the plaoe, .

The gilded conch, tbe purse, the mace;
Nor all the pompons train of state,
Wltb crowds that at your levee wait,
Tbatmake you happy-make you great.
But while mankind yon strive to ble88
With all the talents JOU possess;
Wbile the ohief pleasure yOU receive
Arlge's from the.JOy you give;
'rbis wins· the heart, aud conquers spite,
And make. tbe heavy burden light.For pleasnre, rightlJ understood,
Is only labor to be good.

.THE EDUOATION OF THE FUTURE.
Graduation thesis, by George I.uther Christensen,
e State Agrlcult.urBl college commencement, 189••.
Education has passed through a process

of evolutton following the general advance..

.ment of clvllization. As the Ideas of the
people have changed, changes have been
brought about in education. Every age has
fostered some favorite idea, the ruling mo

. tlve of the time, but this has in its turn
·passed away to give place to new Ideas.
.Educatlon, in the different periods of his
tory, has had for its aim the attainment of

. the. favoriteddea of that age.
The renaissance of the fifteenth century

marks the introduction of an Idea which
fixed the standard of culture for several
hundred years. The s�udy of the classics
was made the principal part of education.
One who was acquainted with the Greek
and Latin languages was considered a cul
tured person. Recent tunes have

....

wit
nessed a wonderful advancement In all that
ministers to human welfare, and education
has undergone great changes. The tradi
tional classical course has been forced to
yield part of its ground to the more modern
ideas. Many inroads have been made on
the old method of culture through the rapid
.advancement of science in recent times.
Another line along which education has ex

perienced the effect of modern thought is
.the ·introduction of manual training into
:the educational curriculum-the combina
tion of mental and manual training in dis
tlnctioll from the old culture, where mental
training was the only one offered.
AU these changes have operated in the

'line of advancement. Educational systems
and the subjects of study have become
more adapted to meet the demands of the
people and true principles of education.
The education of the future will be the

product of the .expel'ience, research and
thought of all preceding ages. The sys
tems will be more perfect than ours, and
the. subjects of study will he such as will
furnish the best of discipline with the most
uscful knowledge. The true principles of
ed ucation will be observed. All the powers
of man will be developed in proper propor
tion till we obtain the thoroughly trained
man, fit to cope with the great problems of
the world. Commencing with the child.• he
will be led by traiued teachers in the nat
ural orucl' of his development, bringing iuto
action all his powers at the time at which
they are the most naturally.developed, pro
.duclng In the end the harmonious result,

Woman Suffrage.' .

I would like to ask the opponents of,
woman suffrage to give one good reason
why women should not vote, and why those
women who do not want to vote should try
to prevent those who do? If' the right is
granted women, there is no compulsion;
no one need vote unless she chooses. A
man said to me: "The polls is noe fit
place 101' a woman." What makes it unfit?
Our fathers, husbands, sons and brothers
go there;.it ought to be a place of the
greatest respect and honor. It Is where the
fate of our country is decided. Again, I
heard it said: "If women vote they·wlll
drink and smoke and be worse than men. ,.'
Is it any worse for women to drink and
smoke "than for men? It seems to be the
highest aim of two-thirds o�. our male citi
zens to violate and defeat our temperance
law, and if that is such a good, smart and
honorable thing to do, why should the men

keep it to themselves? Butwoman's work,
both past and present, proves that idea to
be a false one. Again, it is said women
will be too independcnt. Do our young
men, the majority of them, make the best

A VI S·_sr. of themselves? No, indeed, t�ey do not,pman on Ullrage, and is it any wonder our brightest and bestSome weeks ago the Democrat proposed women seek and live other lives ratherto publish short, terse arguments on either than live the married life they would haveside of the Ijuffrage question. Up to this to live with a man who steeps his head indate we have not received a single commu- tobacco and sells his brain for liquor? Andnication on the subject, We cannot under- yet 'tis such men who help control our govstand this, as the subject is certainly ernment and say WOmen must not vote.
.

worthy of 'discussion, and we had thought S. CASWEJ,L,the suffrage advocates anxious to express A Kansas Woman•.their reasons for their faith. As the argu- Republican City, Neb., July 14, 1894.ments' we expected' from local sources have
not materialized, we publish what we es
teem an excellent letterwritten by a learned
lady to theWichita Eaole:'
"My DEAR SJR:-If I had'a vote it would

be an emphatic 'No.' Woman is wiser than
man in many thingsJ.,in�erior to him in very
few, but that has nothing to do with a prob
lem which Involves public responsibility
and the neglect of private ones .of equal
importance to the race. I could vote as un

'derstandingly as five out of ten men, I am
convinced, but tb'e power ·of the ballot in
woman's hand would not be increased for
good. It's an obligation with no adequate
return for the wives of the land; would be
a burden for the grandams and a thing of
no interest to girlB who hope to be the cen
ter of a home. All the men vote, including
father, husband and brothers, and where,
therefore, is distinctive advantage or honor
for mother, wife and sister in it? I would
not shrink, particularly, from going to the
polls, but 'nature didn't endow me for all
that logica�y grows out of that act. There
is enough of public life for women already,
and what with charities, churches and BO
clal demands I fear too many. Men cannot
or will not take our places in these anymore' than they could in household duties
and wifely burdens, for children are born
and must be nurtured into manhood and
womanhood. What the character of that
manhood and womanhood will be rests al
most wholly with the mother. * * * I
Say, let the responsibility of men's work
and dutdes remain with them, all the de
mands of the childless, husbandless and
discontented of my sex to the contrary,
notwithstanding. Once the burden im
posed and we would never rid ourselves of
it legally, and to personally attempt to
dodge or evade the duty of voting for
your male fri�nd's choice or against his
enemy would lead to troubles that woman's
heart would avoid: Upon the whole, I am
with you heart and hand, preferring that
the men folks do the voting and responsi
bilities of the'ballot, including making laws
whereby they can put their property in
their wives' hands for the sake of a home
and their children, and can do the fighting,
also, when necessary."-Kinoman Democrat.

the accomplishment of which is the great
aim of education. A growing tendoncy of
modern culture is towards specialization.
In the future, education will be directed
towards the formation of the specialist, but
It will be a training combined with a broad
general education, which produces in its
possessor liberal views on all subjects, in
stead of the one-aldedness charactertsttc of
modern tendencies.
Educationwill become universal in tho

future. Present tendencies do certainly
point in this direction. The growing pat
ronage of institutions of higher learning,
and the increasing interest in intellectual
achievements amongst the masses, is surely
prophetic of a glorious future. The pres
ent agencies operating for the extension of
higher education, such as university ex

tension, Chautauqua, and public libraries,
will advance the intelligence of the people.
and with this advancement education will
receive more attention. The coming Amer
ican will be the product of improved sys
tems of culture. He will be a thoroughly
trained man, in the fullest significance of
that word.

Suffrage and Labor.
Jokes are made nowadays on the most

serious of subjects. The following from
Puck is intended to demonstrate how un

likely women would be to vote right:
"Mrs. Sauers-I am dead set against giv

ing the women the constitutional right to
vote.
"Mr. Sauers-I would never have given

you credit for so much sense, my dear.
"Mrs. Sauers-Well, a. woman would use

about the same judgment in voting for a
man that she uses In selecting one for a

husband; and just see what a failure she
generally makes of that I"
.We hear a great deal about the tyr.anny

exercised by "capital" .over "labor," but
the following from same paper as above
mentioned, would indicate that posgibly it
may be reversed at times:
"Man of the House (in a loud and angry

voice)--;-Confound itI Shut that door, you,
out there! Shut that door right away I
"Servant (appearing with dignity)-Do

yez know who yez is hollerin' at?
"Man of the House (collapsed)-Oh 1 ex

cuse me, Bridget I I thought it was my
wife."

Do not wear impermeable and' tight-fit·
ting hats that constrict the blood vessels of
the sc�lp. Use Hall's Hair Renewer occa
sionally, and you wUl not be bald.

An Anecdote of AdvertiSing.
It is well known that at the Pere la

Chaise cemetery, near Paris, there stands
Ina conspicuous position a splendid monu
ment to Pierre Cabochard, a grocer, with a

pathetic Inscription, which closes thus:
"His inconsolable widow' dedicates this

monument to his memory, and continues
tbe same business at· the old shop, 167 Rue
Mouffetard. "
Now 0. Parisian paper relates that a short

time ago a gentleman, who had noticed: the
above Inscription, was led by curiosity to
call at the address indicated. Having ex

pressed a desire to see the widow Cabo
chard, he was immediately ushered Into the
presence of a fashionably dressed and full
bearded man, who askei! him what was the
object of his visit.

.

"I came to seethe widow Cabochard, sir."
"Well, sir, here she is."
"I beg pardon, but I Wish to see the lady

in person."
"Sir, I am the widow Oaboohard."-
"I don't exactly understand you. I al

lude to the relict of the late Pierre Cabo
chard, whose monument I saw yesterday
at Pere la Chaise."
"I see, I see," was the' smiling rejoinder.

"Allow me to Inform you that Pierre Cabo
chard is a myth, and therefore never hada
wife. The tomb you admired cost me a
good deal of money, and although no one Is
buried there it proves a first-class adver
tisement, and I have no cause to regret the
expense. Now, sir, what can I sell you 'in
the way of groceries?"-SampRim'B H'lBtory
of AdvertiBillC/.

�SPECIAL FOR JULY.-ForllcwRull
BcrfherR, both the KANSAS FARMER and tile
Topeka Advocate, to Jalltla1'Y 1, 1895, for fj()
ceuts, cl1tIJ-1'wI8el' to keep lIall tile 'IIIMI.CY.
�SPECIAL FOR JULY.-Fm·newR1f.ll

RCI"I11CI'R, botl: tile KANSAS FARMER alld '1'0-
peka Wtit'ktlT Capital, to Janua1'1J 1, 1895, fm'
fj() eenta, c1.1th·'l'aiRe1· t� k·eep l.all tIle m.oney.

In a Swallow's Nest.
To see only the bottom of the nest, yet to

know that within it lay young swifts which
were being fed in some way by their pa
rents, was tantalizing. I recalled a former
year when I wished to see a swift's nest
with its full set of eggs, and so had kept
watch of the nest; not by climbing to the
chimney top and peering down, but by
raising a small mirror, by whose aid I had
seen the reflected nest from below. The
mirror served its purpose a second time. I
lashed it. to the tip of. a fishing rod and
pushed the slender joint up the chimney,
adding first the middle joint and then the
butt, in order to bring the glass well above
the nest. Something white was in the nest
-just what I could not aijfirst tell, for mor
tar dust had fallen into my eyes, and it was
difficult to keep the glass still enough to
see with· my eyes blinking and weeping.
The mother biro had been'driven from the
nest by the appearance of the strange, mis
shapen thing which I had forced toward
her from below, and she wag now 'making
short flights back and forth in the upper
part of the chimney, producing sounds and
sudden variations in light and darkness
which would surely have frightened away
any but a human Intruder.
Wiping my eyes and steadying the glass,

I took a careful look at the contents of the
nest. The white object, or at all events its
whitest part, was an egg shell, from whose
opened halves a young bird was feebly try
Ing to escape. Without waiting to see
more I withdrew the mirror from the chlm-
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FOR· THE BA6Y.
THE PROCTER .. GAMBLE co., OIN'T'.

. ney and removed all disturbing objects, •.

myself included, from the fireplace. My
heart reproached me. Had my violence
driven the birds from their nest, thusmak
ing probable the death of the young at this
trying crisis In their career? More than
fif.teen minutes passed before booming
wings in the swift's grewsome nursery as
sured me that a parent had returned.-Pnp
uZar' Scie11ce MontllZy.

EFFEOTUAL.-Charles· J. Booth, Ollve
wood, Oal., says: "I have used .Ayer's
Pills in my family for several years, .and
have always found them most effectual In
the relief of ailments arising from a disor
dered stomach, torpid liver and constipated
bowels,

See Chicago Sewing Machine Co.'s ad
vertisement in next week's issue.

"hong the Ozarks,"
the Land of Big Red Apples, is an attract
ive and interesting book, handsomely illus
trated with views of southMissouri sceneryl
including the famous Olden fruit farm of
8,000 acres in Howeli county. It pertains
to fruit-raising in that great fruit belt of
America, the southern slope of the Ozarks
and will prove of great value, not only to
fruit-growers, but to every farmer and
home-seeker looking for a farm and a home
Mailed free. Address, _

J. E. LocKWOOD, Kansas City, Mo.

RUDY'S PILlII SUPPOSITORY II guaranteed to
cure Pllea and Conltlpatlon. or money refunded.
Fifty ceDts per box. Send .tamD for alreDlar and
Free Sample to MARTIN RUDY, Laocuter. P..
For Bale by all t1ratrolul drull1P8t. aDd 10 Topeka,
Ka., by W. R. Kennady, Drullillt, northea.tcorner
Fourth and Kanl.s Ave .

"I·CANT QUIT,"
TillaccauSlrssay. Ab! maybeyollay
II ,ourlel'. There aremillions like
JOu..! with whal rhJSicianl call a "TO·UtiCO NERVE' -thai Is,yourn.rvous.

IJSt.m II completely under lobaceo's
lWeollcllimulanl. and when 'au say,
"1 CAN'T QUIT." you leU the truth.

Th.sroper way is to Ir.al lb. dil·
eue nervoUs s,llem b, using

�
. lIteause It leis dlreclly on Ih' nerve
centres; destroying the IItrve craving
Illeets, builds up and Improves Ihe
enllr. nervous system. Makes WEAK
.EN STRONG. -'any r.porl a gain "
len pounds In len days. You run no

pllYllcaler onanclal rilk-NO-TO.8AC
IOld under

OUR GUIRIItTEE

IllES· IT
EISY,

l

.\
,1'\
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The Ooming Man.

A jlair of very chobby legs
InOBBed In scarlet bosei

A j)8.ir of little stubby boots
With rather doubtful toes;

A little kilt. a little coat,'
Cot B8 a mother can-

And lo! before us stands in state
The fntnre's "comin�man."

His eyes, perchance. Will read the stars
And seareh their onknown W&1s;

Perohance the human hoort and soul
Will open to their gaze:

l'erohance their koon and flashing glance
Will be a nation's light-

Those eyes that now arewlstfol bent
'On some big fellow'B kite.

Those hands-thoBe little, bosy hands
So sticky, small and brown:

ThOBe hands, whose only mission seems

To poll all order dowo-
_.

Who knows what hidden atreDlrth may be
Coneealed wlthio their_grRBpt

Thoogh now 'tis hut a taffy stick
10 sturdy hold they c!RBP.

Ah. blessings on those little hands,
Whose work is yet ondone!

And blessings on those little foot,
Whose race is yet nnron!

And blessings on the little brain,
That has not learned to plan!

Whate'er the fotnre holda In stars,
God bleas the "coming man! '

, -BasIon BeacoII,

The Macle-to-Order Smile.

When a woman looks np at yon with a twist
about her eyes,

�
-

And her ,»"ows are half uplifted in a nicely
feigned sorprise,

As yoo breathe some pretty sentence, though she
hates yon all tbe while

She is very apt to stun you with a made-to-order
annie.

Its 0. subtle combination of a sneer and a earees,
With a dash of warmth thrown in it to relieve

its iciness,
And she greets yon when she meets yon with

that look as if a file
Had been used to fix and fashlou ant thatmade

to-order smile,

I confess
.

that I'm eccentric and am not a wo
man's man,

For they seem to he constructed on the bunco
fak it· plan;

And it somebow eets me thinking that her heart
Is fuil of guile

When a woman looks up to me with a made-to-
order smile, -

Now, ull maidens, yoong and aged. hear thsl!'4-
son I would teach-

Ye who moot us in the ball-room, ye who meet
ne at the beach-

Pray consent to iry and charm ns by some other
sort of wile,

And relieve 08 from the burden of thatmade-to
order smile.
-Paul L. DunZlar, (II Cli10000 Record.

Like a Orowded 'Bus.

Tbe world· is like B crowded 'bus;
A few good men, perhaps,

M!'l find B seat, bot most of os
Most hang on by tbe straps.

RISE OF A lIESSENGER BOY.
He is one of the most remarkable men of

the time, physically small but mentally a

giant. Commencing life as a telegraph
messenger boy, with a stock of Scotch fore

sight and shrewdness as his only capital,
he bas been so sueeessful that to-day he Is

a twenty-five times millionaire and the

largest coke, iron and steel-maker in the

world. His name is Andrew Carnegie, and
in Europe that name ijl better known than
of the great city which he claims as his

home.
Back in the forties there came to Pitts

burg from the village of Dumferline, in

Scotland, an iron moulder by the name of

Carnegie, who brought with him his wife

and two sons, Andrew and Thomas, aged
twelve and ten. The elder Carnegie was

very fond of a quiet game of checkers, as
was David Brooks, then manager of the

telegraph and railroad offices in that city.
'1'his mutual fondness often brought the
two men together, and one night Carnegie
asked Brooks if he couldn't find something
for his son Andrew to do. "Send him down

tomy office and Iwillmake him a messenger

boy," replied Brooks. Young Andrew was

on �18nd bright and early the next morning
to commence his duties. A lot of pretty
sharp youngsters were then employed as

messenger boys in the office. Robert Pit

cairn, now general superintendent of the
Pennsylvania railroad, was one of them,
and David McCargo, for many years past
President of the Allegheny Valley railroad,
was another, but Andrew was the bright
est one among them.

Manager Brooks had ail old telegraph
instrument rigged up in the office for the

use of the messenger boys, and the little

.Scotchman pounded away on it so.dlllgently
in his odd moments that he-soon became an

expert operator. Not long after, the bite
Thomas Scott, then superlnteudent of the

Pennsylvania, wanted an operator in his

private office, and Brooks recommended

Carnegie. Here the young man showed

such aptitude in moviug trains that he

attracted the favorable attention of Scott

and Edgar Thompson, President' of the

Pennsylvania, that he was transferred to

Altoona, and became in turn chief telegraph
operator of the road and superintendent of
the western division. When the Drake

well was struck Scott and Thompson put
their money against Carnegie's business

ability and the trio engaged In 011 opera-

tion8, which made the younger of the three

amillionaire before he was thirty.
With the Scotchman's canniness and

caution the young mllllonaire possessed an

American's push and energy. With his

younger brother, Tom, he saw that the iron
and steel industries were only In their In

fancy In this country. Together they built
the Edgar Thompson steel works 'and a big
iron mill at Braddocks, Pa. Then came

the war and with it a. big protective tariff

and an ever-increasing demand for iron and

steel,which caused a ccrrespondtnglncrease
in prices. Andrew Carnegie in five years
doubled, trebledand quadrupledhis already
large fortune and his brother also became

immensely rich. The hold which he then
obtained upon the Iron and steel trade he

has ever since retained. He is the absolute

owner of the Edgar Thompson steel works,
which furnish employment to 8,000 men,
and turn out yearly 200,000 tons of steel.
The steel works are fed from five of the

largest blast furnaces in the world and all
are heated by natural gas supplied from

Mr. Carnegie's own wells and transported
through his own pipe lines. He owns a

controlling interest in a dozen other of the

largest Iron and steel plants In Pittsburg,
and fiveyearsago the temporary embarrass
ment of young Henry Frick, to whose

energy and sagacity the present dimensions
of the coke trade is due, enabled him to also

gain control of that important industry.
That nearly all of these enterprises have
grown from small beginnings ·to their pres
ent vast proportions under his personal
direction and supervision indicates a man

of splendid executive capacity, and such he

Is. Moreover, he Is such a warm friend of
the workingman and so ardent a supporter
of the labormovement that he Is sometimes

called the millionaire socialist. A believer

in soientillc socialism he undoubtedly is,
and that he practices what he preaches Is

shown by the. fact that at the enterprises
controlled by him there has been but three

strikes In twenty-five years.
Some years 'ago I was sent to Cresson,

whereMr. Carnegie has built a castle after

the style of the Scotch barons of BOO years

ago, at a cost of 11,000,000 or more, to inter
view him, and during the conversation I

had with him I asked him how' much he
was worth. "I declare," he replied, "I

can hardly tell, but at least 125,000,000, My
Income Is over 110,000 aday." Such figures
as these almost take one's breath away. A

pretty fair showing, aren't they, for a

Scotch emigrant boy who began life less

than forty years all'O with neither money
nor frlends1 With all his wealth Mr. Car

negie is a many-sided man and knows well

how to use ·w,sely. the great fortune at his

command. He has founded free libraries

and co-operative stores among his workmen
without number. He has given 11,000,000
to the Carnegie libraries in Pittsburg and

Allegheny, and before these institutions

are opened to the public he will probably
give as much more. Edinburgh has re

ceived $800,000 froin him for the same pur

pose, and to hisnative town of Dumferline,
for which he has always had awarm side, he
has given at various times and for various
purposes something over $350,000, He has

always been a warm admirer of literature

and art, and his home is adorned with the

masterpieces of Amel'ican, French and En

glish painters. Although he left school

when he was 12 years of age, he is one of

the most scholarly of men and on intimate

terms with the leading literary men of

America and England. Some years ago he

made a coaching tour through Scotland In

a four-In-hand with William Black, the nov

elist, and Matthew Arnold, the poet, and
wrote a book on their experiences which

was published on both sides of the water

and widely read because of its easy and

delightful style.
Allin Andrew Carnegie's career has been

one to be studied with profit by every
American boy.-Rufus R. Wilson, 'in OZnbe

Democrat.
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The Doings of Absent-Minded Folk.
There is the swryof a man who arranged

to give an elaborate dinner to a numerous

and distinguished company. The a.ppolnted
evening arrived; the collation, an elegant
one, was ready to be served, but the guests
came not. Half an hour. passed, and still

they did not come, and the host became

really uneasy. When the delay had grown
to an hour, and not a man of them bad

shown up, his f.eelings were indescribable.

And who can picture his agony of spirit
when, on returning to his room, he chanced

to pull open a drawer, and therein found

the whole bundle of invitations which he

had forgotten to seud out,

Attend the Wichita Commercial College
for a through business training. Y. M. C.
A. building,
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How a New York Bootblack lias 'Made
Himself Rioh.

You don't know Tonyt No New Yorker

who has business down town makes such a

confession. Tony is the proprietor of the
bootblacklng stands that are found in the

down-town exchanges and In parts of the

city uptown as well. �ut to every one ex

cept his own people be is simply Tony. His

full name no one knows, and he himself

won't reveal it.
"Not that I am ashamed of the buslneas,"

he said. "I feel that I deserve credit for

the success that I have made of It. But 1
don't want to go with lI!-Y wife to· the thea
tre or any other place and have people
point.at me and say In her hearing, 'That
Is the man who runs the bootblack stand.'

My next door neighbor does not know my
business, and to the people I have to meet

in it Tony is as'gOOd as any other name."
Tony's various stands about the city rep

resent an investment of about 10,000. He

employs thirty-five men, and It is generally
supposed that th� profits are large.
The story of his career � the ring of

fiction, but the truthfulness of It Is vouched
for by some of the offtcers of theMaritime

Exchange and the Equitable Life Assur

ance Company, who have known him from

boyhood. His parents, who are Amerlcan

born Italians, are living In this city, have
an income from property investments suffi
cient to enable tJ1em to live In good style,
and they are strongly opposed. to their son's
business. Tony, who Is 28 years of age, Is

married and has two children. He lives up.
town In his own house and has a place In
the country near Stamford, Conn.
He was a bootblack whenonly 9 years old.

At that time bis father lost a great deal of
money, and Tony had to go to work. With
the aid of another boy he made a blacking
box and then atole his father's brushes and
box of blacking. He ran away from home

and soon found himself in front of TrInity
church. HI! shined shoes there that day
and made 5O.cents. One of his customers

was a director of the Maritime Exchange
He became Interested In Tony and told him

that if he would come to the exchange he
would get him plenty of work to do.

At that time the Maritime Exchangewas
at 66 Beaver street. When night came

Tony did not dare to go home, but slept in
a doorway with some boys whose acquaint
ance he had made during the day. His ca

reer from this point Is best told In his own
words:
"The ncxt morning I went to the Mari

time Exchange, and there I' got lots to do.
I made 11.50 that day. That night I went
home. My father gave me� whipping, and
so did my mother, and then she cried. My
father took my box away, but the next day
I found It where he hid It and went back to
theMaritime Exchange. There were a lot
of bootblacks hanging about the Maritime

Exchange doors, and they were 80 much

bother and made so much nofse that the

Superintendent Qf the exchange wanted to

get rid of them.
"So he told me he would give me a chair

outside the door, and all the members
would get me to black their boots. Of
course that was a good. thing for me. I
was gla'd of the chance to stop going around
the streets with my box evermy shoulders
and to have a regular place, which seemed
to be more like business. With my chair I

made much more money than when carry
ing a box, and when the Maritime Ex

change moved to Beaver and Whitehall

streets I went also, and at the new place
business was so good that I set up two

chairs.
"I didn't have to pay any rent until the

Produce .Exchange people moved In, and
then I had to sign a contract to pay a rent

of $660 a year. The Produce Exchange
brought more business, and I put in six

chairs I hired bootblacks enough to tend

the chairs and kept working myself. I
paid my assistants. til and 16 a week, but
it was hard work to get them at that price.
They all wanted to work for themselves.

They thought they could make more money
outside.
"At that time I had a great deal oftrouble

with my people because they wanted me to

give up the bootblacking business and go
into a commercial house and learn that

business, but I told them that Iwas making
more money blacking boots than I would in

any store, so I kept on at my work.
"Business Increased at the Produce Ex-

change until I had eleven chairs going.
Then I opened a branch under the Madison

Squ�re bank at Twenty-fifth street and

Broadway and put In seven chairs there.
1 had to take a seven years' lease of the
place in order to get It. I 'found I couldn't
shine shoes myself and look after both

places. so I put a man in each place to act
as superintendent and paid him $10 a week.
I started another stand at Forty-second
street and Sixth avenue, wbere I have five
chairs going. It keeps me pretty busy
looking after these three stands, and I
work harder keeping things going and see

fng that the men do not slight their work
than when I was blacking boots myself.

.

"All this timeI have been known by the
name ofTony. That isn'tmy name. I was
called that by a man whose boots I was

blacking the very first day I went to work,
and I have used it ever since. My wife
never knew what my business was until

just before we were golng to be married,
and then I told her. She. didn't care,

though, as much as my father and mother
did.

"Well, I got married, and with the money
that I had saved up blacking shoes I bought
a good house up town. The people who
live about me think I am a fruit importer.
About two months ago some of the offtcials
of the Equitable Life Society wanted me

to take the bootblack stands in the corri
dors of the Equitable building. The par
ties then running the business there had a

lease until the 1st of May, but I got them
to give it up two weeks before their lease

expired by paying them a bonus.
_,....,....,...._

"As fast as I got my money I put It into
the bank, and I have kept increasing my
business by not simply blacking the shoes
of the people that came to me, but by try
ing to take care of the boots and shoes the
same as I would my own. I have studied
the thing until I have got It down to a reg
ular system and have talked with leather

manufacturers, so that I know what leather

require'! to keep it in shape. "-New York
World.
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. LEARN FROM THll STRIKE.
The great railroad strike has been

practically ended for more th�' a

week andIs clai�ed by the raifroad
. managers t:o have 'been " complete
·failure: ;It, howev.��; demonstra�d not
only the a:b'litY}lIit also the liability of
some great organizati'on tQ completely
.t>aralyze the commerce of the country,
for a time at least. It also discloses
the fact that on'Iy a little more univer
sal organization than that of the A. R.
U. would be able to take the country's
progress by t,he throat and hold it in
delinitely without vlolatlng any law.
Debs, whose career appears to have
been meteoric, may 01' may not have
'the genius to perf.ect a unlversal 01'

ganlzatlon of railroad employes, but he
has manifested staetling' abilities in
that direction and may pilot the way
for another organizer more able and
more daring who-can direct the actions
of all of these employes as of one man.
The power already manifested is dan- It is true that the Congress of tbe
gerous to peace and prosperity, and it is United States has, by law, given the
a strong indictment of our civilization sugar trust and other refiners of sugar
that any such action has by so many the power to extort from every user of
thousands of honest, sober, sensible, refined sugar a half a cent per pound
industrious men been deemed neoes- more than foreign producers can ob- _ Not many people know that the Bus
sary. The great strike ought to be. tain for the same grade by shipping to sian thistle, the terrible pest for theTwo years ago the entire country heeded as a warning of what disorders our markets. It has generally been extermination of which Congress has -

was thrown Into dlssenalons over the tar- may follow if we fail to provide more held by sugar refiners and-others alml- been asked to appropriate. $1,000,000,ItT question, one leading party having etTectually than now fo" the general larly favored by legislation, that it was has gained a firm foothold in Kansas,declared in favor of the taritT as it now welfare. nobody's business how they conducted but such is the case. There are manyIs, and the othe- in favOl' of reductions The fact that there was' arrayed their affairs, how much they had in- patches in Rawlins county, a few in
and a revenue basis. The reductionists against the strikers the combined vested or how great were their profits. fested areas in Decatur and Nortoncarried the elections by large majo�� strength of the railroad corporations, Indeed, any.inquiry as to these mattet-8 counties and it recently appears that
ties, and the country held its breath: �e city, State and national govern- has generally been treated as unpar- the pest has made its way into Phillipsto see whatwould happen, This party 'ments, is not without precedent in' donable impertinence. The demand county. Secretary Coburn receivedbas now fallen into a Quarrel with' it- other great conflicts, but should be for the protectiou was regularly made from Logan, Saturday, for identificaself about the matter, involving the noted

. by labor organizations as an in the name of the poor laboring man, tion matured and growing specimenspossibility of no taritT legislation of admonition to turn their attention to but what, if any, division was made of a weed suspected of being the Rus
any kind. Great is the tariff talk the weapons of defense provided under with him was not disclosed. It is, sian thistle. A rather unscientific buthumbug. our �nstitutions for Illl who have griev- therefore, with some surprise that the wholly convincing examlnatlon leaves
To sow wheat or not to sow? to sow ances, namely, the use of the ballot public has read, from Mr. Harter, little doubt that the suspicions were

less or to sow more wheat? are ques-
and the regularly-ordained methods of of Ohio, Chairman of the House sub- well founded.

tions which appeal to almost every righting whatever of wrong exists. Committee on Trusts, the followtng let- It behooves the farmers of Kansas, "'.
Kansas farmer and which must be The strike has done nothing to make tel', dated July 22, 1894: and especially of northwestern Kansas,
answered within the next Ifew weeks. more work for the idle and is not likely H, O. Hallemeyer, Esq., Prll8'ldent Ame71can to use all possible care to prevent the
It is on this account well to consider to cause more than brief hesitation in Sugar Refintng Company, New York. further spread of this terrible thistle,

the reduction 'of wages. Thisreduction DEAR SIR:-If you will �upply me, as which is the bane of Dakota and MIn-all sides of the question, to get all . . .. Chairman of the sub-Committee on Trusts .

possible information bearing on the is clearly Inevltable untll somethmg IS of the Committee on Manufactures the in- nesota agriculture, and to take active
done more rational than physical re- format.ion asked for herein, I will s�e that- 'steps for its eradication.probable course of prices and to "hear

every thoughtful man's views on the sistance to reduction-something to re- it is laid bedforbeetuhe lnH,ouse. A .free trdader The weed was introduced twentyth myself, an ev g no tax sboul be
tit Y kt dsubject. On next page is presented an

move e CRUse.
,levied on sugar (or anything else)'-except' years ago a a po n near �n on a�able paper from the A'I1�1'ican Agricul- There are natural resources in the for' revenue, nevertheless, as practically has been steadily adding to Its domain

tw'ist. This writer takes a different United States sufficient to furnish brisk every article of consumption is to retain since, An extensive bulletin just got-and remunerative employment and lux- protection, I feel no prejudice against the ten out by the United States Depart-view from that entertained by many .. '. sugar Interest as such, and I think a largeother investigators and his views will urious hving to many ttmes our pres- number of the members of the House en- ment of Agriculture gives a map
not unlikely provoke some discussion. ent numbers. The utilization of these tertaln the same view. showing the reported distribution to
'rbl'S, however, is not uudeslrable and as they should and may be utilized As, however, the sugar trust demands extendover the east end of the Dakotasld f i h h k protection, or, more properly speaking, the '

will probably bring out important con- wou urn s so muc wor as to pro- taxation of the public for its profit it northeastern Nebraska and northwest-
siderations which might otherwise be duce lively competition for laborers in- should put before Congress and the public ern Iowa, with small spots all over the
kept from the public. stead of the present competition for its real co�dition, so an intelligent opinion Dakotas, Nebraska, Minnesota and

employment. The time may come when 01 themertts of its demand may be formed. Wisconsin No mention is made of the. . If, upon an actual and necessary investment .
.

.the resources of this country WIll be of cash capital it cannot save itself from thistle in Kansas, but it is here, Just thetaxed to support its people, It is yet a losses without burdening the tax-payers, same.
great w.ay off. The proper enjoyment then it has as much justiiicat�on (and more) The Russian thistle very closely re-• -th tuni ti ff d d b for being fed from the publto resouroes by ""or e oppor um es a or e can e as- taxation as many industries which we ill sembles the common tumble weed,sured only by the means of statesman- passing the Wilson bill, allowed to rem�in but is more spinous, In fact it is a
ship and not by the forcible obstruction UllOn the chariLy llst. If, however, its tumble-weed of the worst kin:1. Whenof industry. 'This lesson cannot be profits have been excessive when flgu� it breaks otT at the root late in the fall. upon an actual cash and unwatered capItal .

'learned too soon by all partieEl in in- stock then you as a fair-minded man will it rolls away in the wind at a rapIdterest, and the chances of winning the agree' with me' that you should not 'have rate, scattering its seeds upon everyhonors of, leadership are gt'eater in any legislative favors. rod of ground over which it travels.th fi ld f h' th
.

h In such an event a tax of 1 cent per pounde e ? .statesmans Ip an 10 t at
upon 100 degree sugar for revenue only Well-grown plants in the Dakotas areof obstructlOn and war. would be a fair and equitable one permit- said to reach four and five feet inThe view of the strike taken by tlng a reduction of one one-hundredths of a diameter, and even more in exceptionalthose,most directly interested against cent for each degree of sweetness lacking. cases The prickly branches are BO. ,Such a tax as this, while taking nothing to .

.them is well shown 10 the latest circu- the treasury of your company, would pour dense that it IS impossible to pass one's111.1' of Henry Clews, as follows: a great many millions into the government hand to the interior of the bushy plant ."The end of the Debs strike has con- coft'ers. The information asked for Is com- The technical name of the pest is
t ib ted to t t h· f prehended under four heads: ,..r u

.

a grea s rengt en10g 0 First-What is the present tax value, t. c. Sal.�ola kalt, and It is briefly describedconfidence 10 the future of transporta- (cost of replacing), of the plants actually as follows: Herbaceous, annual, branchtion interests. The constant attitude in operation and necessal'y � produce a ing from the base, usually denselyof threat held by some of the unions quantity of refined sugar tUIDed out by bushy at maturIty leaves alternate. " .' your company? ,and the mcreas10g vlOlence of' theu' Second-What have been the actual prof- without stems, long, ,spiny-pointed,strikes has been a steadily growing ele- its of the American Sugar Refinh:�g Com- and with -narrowmargins near the base,ment of distrust in this class of invest- pany. for. each full fiscal year smce its usually striped with red' like the
t t I t h b

-

1 . organIZatIOn, and what are its profits so far .men s, no on y a ome ut a so 10 in the current year? stems; flowers mmute at the basee ofthe foreign markets for oul' securities. Third-What amiual salary is paid to the' leaves, without sepals or petals.These unions have now put forth all each of its general officers? It blossoms in July and August and itsthe force they could summon in order Fourth-What it! the actual paid-In cash seeds mature in Septembel' and Oc-. capital, including the plants turned in at
,tomeasure their strength wlth that of their real cash market value' and what is tober.

the railroads. They declared in ad- the present surplus fund of the company, The extermination of the Russian
vance that failure would mean not only including 11.1.1 individual profits? t)listle demands that it be smitten hippresent defeat but also the final over- The McKmley bill gives the sugar refin- and thigh by a sharp hoe in the hands. ers an opportunity of collecting from the

.throw of at least the strIke as a method consumer a tax ot'one-half cent per pound of an actIve $1.25 a day man. Diggingof warfare. They are defeated most upon all sugars above No, 16 Dutch stand- it up seems to be the only way to fightutterly' and that in a way which makes ard and the consumption of all classes of it. If it is hoed or plowed up before itit t
'.

th h i sugar during the past three fiscal years .cer am at.t e un ons can never aggregated 12,9511,802,446 pounds, fully goes to seed It is l�kely to leave no
dominate the ratlroads except through 9,000,000,000 of which were above this stand- POStel:_ity., To plow It under later thanthe overthrow of the armed power, not ard. that is idle. It will take hard work to
only of the cities and the States but It follows,' tht'refore, that t�e sugar t,;,ust exterminate thfl pest If raked with a. 'and the independent refiners m the UnIted .

also of the Umted States. This settle- States must have received over 140000000 horse rake or cut with a reaper some
ment is of immeasurable' value, not of the people's money, while the gov�ru- Beed will surely be leU to perpetuateonly to the railroads but also to the ment got dur.ing the thl'ee y!"ars 1470,751. the curse. Burning will not effect a.' As your company asked contmued favors, ,entire. vast lntel'osts dependent upon the propriety ot supplying the country with complete eradication. Cultivatin gthe railroads for the safe and regular the information asked herein will not be cOl'n, potatoes and other root crops
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Wall street is entirely complacent
as to tariff legislation, Last Saturday's
circular from that center observes:
"We are close on the termination of
the twelve months of suspense con

nected with tariff legislation. Whether
the present crisis in that question ends
in the enactment 'of the bill or in its
defeat, matters little to the immediate
welfare of business. If the bill be
comes law, preparations have already
'been made i� our industries for giv.ing
etTect to the lower duties with the min
imum of disturbance to manufacturers.
If it is defeated, both sides will cOn-

. 'cede that, at least, no present injury,
but rather an immediate stimulus,
must result to' domestic inter�sts at
large. Ft'om this point of view Wall
street takes comparatively little in
terest in the failure of the joint com
mittee of the two houses to reach an

agreement on this measure." So also
the sugar trust is doubtless quite "in
ditTerent" about the disagreement.
Under the present (McKinley) law the
trust has the advantage of a differ
ential of half a cent per pound on re

fined sugar. Under the Senate bill
this ditTerential remains practically un
changed and under the House (Wilson)
bill it is entirely cut off. Obst�nacy to
the extent. of final disagreement be
tw.een the two houses means the con

tinuance of the McKinley law. There
ill big money, for the trust, in a dis
agreement or the Senate bill. There
may be big money also for enough Sen
ators .to secure a disagreement.
It pays to have sharp tools, even if

you have to stop on YOUl' busiest day to
sharpen them. But a wise farmer puts
his tools in order on rainy days.

RUSSIAN THis'fI,E.

transpOl·tation of products, which have
so repeatedly suffered from the grow
ing violences of employes led by 4Jjll
dicious leaders. It is thus felt that
July has brought a great amelioration
of the working conditions of our 175,-
000 miles of railroad."
This is certainly too optimistic a

view for his side of the case. Until
there is amelioration of the cause of
strikes they will occur with continually
increasing unanimity and possibly
greater violence to life, property and
industry. The problem of employ
ment, 'of production and distribution
and the enjoyment of the products of
Industry is a present, a pressing and a

growing one in economics, and must
engage the attention of the people at
the ballot-box, and of their represen
ta.tives in legislative bodies as never

before to avert the disorders oC which
the strike is but premonitory.

questioned by so reasonable a man of busi-
ness as yourself. .

You a.rea Democrat, andwill,l trust, join
me.tn the hope that within a few years
the present wretched system of taxing the
people (under the misleading name of pro-

'

taction) for the benefit of private interests
will be done away with entirely and for
ever. Yours truly, MIOHAEL D. HARTEK,

Michael has an Irish name, and his
pugnacity in making the above in
quiries and suggestions, is quiteCeltic.
Not unlikely, however, he will be made
feel the weight of the sugar trust's
disappsovalof his presumption. If he
shall find himself denominated a

crank, an impertinent fellow. a jay
without' any conception of "businessr''
if he shall find his influence rapidly'
disappearing and a strong opposition
developing in his district, he will pos
sibly be able to trace all of these to
the unfortunate day on .whlch he pre
sumed to ask an accounting for some

$40,000,000 of money per year legis
lated from the pockets 'of those who
sweeten their coffee to the coffers of
the sugar trust. Would that Ireland
might send us more men as reckless as
Harter .

IMPERTINENT INQUIRIES.
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wheat orop. For the present ,-year.'s Further expenlenoe ds wanted ·to ac-

To sow. or not to sow, is, with some orop the aggregate estimate \s 392,885,-; ourately determine' the' �eding.value

farmers,_the ·qu.�tion. To sow little 000 bushels. The amounts in store and of wheat.

or much ds the, debate in the minds elevator on the first of July 'were, for

of otliers.. To �ll, to feed, or to hold 1893,,62,316,000 bushels, and for 1894,
is still open lor di80ussion as to the 64,657,000. Allowing that the amounts Statistioians have trie� to prove that
.crop just'li"rvested. in farmerll' hands were about the same within five years the value of wheat

The answer tq �ll of these depends
this Year as last; the total stock avail- would be at least *2 a bushel, and that

upon:.the prospective price of the great able:as per thesegovernlJient estimates this prioe would be reached by gr&dual
bread-making grain. The same ques-

is about 10,000;000 bushels less than advances from now onwards, until the

tions we�e confronted a year ago, and
last year. According to the 'estimates consumption of it would overtake the

tbe results have not been satisfactory
of the Treasury Department the popu- production and then surpass iti thus

to those .. who presumed upon an ad- la�ion to be fed will be about 1,500,000 giving the wheat-grower the absolute

In a recent number of tbe KANSAS vance Inxprtce, Speculative prices at
more this year than last. EstiqJ.ating command of the markets of the world.

FARMER appeared an account of the Chicago .on July 18, compared with that tbese will consume five bushels <!tis doubtfulif any farmer was deluded

useof white arsenic for grasshoppers, those of last former dates as follows: per head, and tbat requirements for by this roSeate view of the poSition of r

from a bulletin of the T�xas. Experl- "
j /

. Julli. S�t. seeld atnd exportahtiolnl will be the same the wheat-grower. for every intelligent
ment Station. Considerable inquiry July 18. 1894 , 11.'1 -116" as as .year, we s a reach the end of person knows tbat the reserve of land

failed to give any information as to the July 11.1894 116% liS'" the present cereal year with reserves suitable for the cultureof wbeat w'ithin

use of tbis remedy for tbe native hop- �!:e.�:tDiidaiAj.;;e.;r·q;,',::::=" :?� diminisbed by about 17,500,000 bushels, the boundaries of North America alone

pers, which frequently do considerable To this it mlrtY' be added that the which will leave in sight about 34,000,- is su.ftlcient "to more than double the

damage in all parts of this State, and closing price for No.2 wheat on the 000 bushels, besides a stock in farmers' present product, without even any Im

especially in the western half and in first mentioned date for December de- hande. as large as that of the first of provement in the' cultivation of this

Colorado. They .become very numer- livery was59l.' the present month. crop. And certainly every farmer

ous and especially troublesome to grow- It is not well to be led blindly by the Full crop reports from foreign ooun- knows that if the right methods were

ing crops during dry weather such as Chicago speculative market in ques-
tries have not been received. There is, taken the present product might be

bas prevailed over considerable areas tions of farm P9licyand management, bowever, no impending apprebension easily doubled without adding a single

during tbe present season. but it must beiremembered tbat tbe of foreign sbortage like that whicb acre to tbe area now under tbis crop.

Recent observation bas sbown that Chicagomarket is in the hands of cold- gave life to the wbeat market three For, while the average product of

tbey have a special fondness 'for the blooded calculat.ors who care nothing years ago. wheat is notmore than eleven or twelve

rich, green and tender alfalfa.. Sena). whether prices are high' or low, but ,The KANSAS FARMER is, on acoount bushels per acre there are many farm

tor Armstrong, of Great Bend, had, only to arrive at correot estoimates of of its subscribers who are largely ers who produce three times this yield,

this season, a fine fiell! of alfalfa' and the probeble future figures. It is poe- wheat-growers, interested in favQr of and, what these farmers are doing

was saving the first crop for seed. The sible th.,t the major part of the Influ- higher prices for this cereal, but it others may and can do if they will only

native hoppers made a raid on it and, enoe at :th� tir;ne of year favors the o�es to its patrons, first of.all. accura.cy use the same methods.

'before Mr. Armstrong was aware of it, view thl!!t prices will be low, even to in presentation of facts and fairne88 in 1rut if we look abroad we 'find the

had completely devoured everything the placiDg of erroneous oonstructions their consideration.
•

very same conditions.prevailing over

except tbe stems. W. M. Morris of the upon reports of,conditions. But in t.he The question of sowing must be an- enormous areas of territory suitable

same neighborhood had a fine stand of main, tlle Chicago grain speculator swered soon. It wlll be determined to the growth of wheat. There is that'

young alfalfa of last spring's Bowing takes great O&�. to be informed of the, by some with little referenoe to the vast stretoh of fertile land known as

which has been entirely denuded of probable course of the market. He market prospects, and determined af- the Northwest Terri�ry of Canada,

leaves. Many others have had simllar has often been. mistaken, to his cost, firmatively because at almost any prioe and whicb is only now being simply

experiences. So fond are the hoppers and has taken oocasion to improve to it is the best orop whioh can, be pro- touched by the plow, but when' fully

of alfalfa tbat they damage It greatly the utmost his methods andagenoies of duced on some of the wheat lands of occupied may produce not less than

in the shock if left standing for a few obtaining information so as to avoid this and other States. . 2,000,000,000 bushels of wheat, which is

days. Amos Johnson, ofBartonoounty, the liability of being caught again on To all wheat-Ilrowars, whether they about the whole product of the world,

had cut a field of alfalfa for seed. the wroJlg side of speculative deals. must or may ohoose between it and atthis time. The farms ofEurope may

This was cut and .bound witb a binder A year ago he bO�ght and soldat prices some other crop, the question of the be wholly leftoutof the caloulation, and

and shocked like wheat. The hoppers wJ:1ich broke the record. He is now best form in which tomarket the wheat only the at present undeveloped fields

damaged it considerably by eathig the trading at prioes whioh are 8 to 9 cents is an important one. Until recently, it taken acoount-ot, And these will in

smaller stems and letting the seed below those of last year. There are has been supposed that i" must sooner clude Australia, a greater part of

pods drop. large a.mounts of wheat held in Chicago or later be made into ftour, and that to Africa, and the vast area of Argent.ina

The writer expects to sow alfalfa and those who have their money in feed it would be a serious waste. The just now opened to thill enterprise,

during the summer and fall, so that this are doing. everything in their accuracy of this assumption has of late with, other parts of South Australia

tbis grassbopper experience I'Ppeals power to secure advanoing prices. But been ohallenged, and the practical test tbat will yield the best quality of this

with unusual interest to him. He in spite of all this the deoline continues has shown that at present prices for grain; and, to make our story as short

therefore determined to try the Texas unabated. grain and meat it is as profitable to as posstble, we may confine ourselves

station method In a small way. 'rhiB i� not pleuant reading, but yet convert the wheat into pork as to sell it to Argentina alone.

Six pounds of wheat bran one pound
it is better to look at the cold facts as in the bushel. Here are 240,000,000 acres' of fine

of sugar and a pound of white arsenic nearly as they oan be learned than to It is conoeded, from the feeding ex- wheat lands, that two years ago no one

were procured and a mixture as
deceive ourselves with false hopes. perience of the last year, that wheat tbought of as wheat exporting terri-

made adding enough water to mak: it But if we,conclude that the "bears" produces more meat than can be made tory. Indeed only a few years back

stick'together and work readily into
are run�ing the Chioago market and from tbe same number of bushels of this g_reat country procured its supply

balls. These balls, which may be quite
that they are making an artifioial sit- corn. The usual estimate of the re- of wheat and flour from the United

small, were placed at intervals of six
uation in this country, we may well turns from judioiously feeding sound States, but last year it exported 20,000,

feet around a stack of headed wheat
look abroad and see ho,,!, f�reign mar- corn to well-bred hogs is ten pounds of 000 bushels as a beginning, and tbe

which stood in tbe edge of the prairie
kiots are going. The Mdlei' 8 Gazette, of hog for a bushel of corn. The ra.tio for present season expecte to have a sur

grass and 'appeared to be literally ali e
London, Enlrland, in its issue of July wheat is not so . well established, but ,plus of 50,000,000 bushels for export.

witb hoppers. The balls were plac:d 11:.says: has been stated as higb as 12.49 pounds And by the use of the most improved

at about 7:30 o'clock Friday morning.
011 tbe coast two cargoes of Aus- of hog per bushel of wheat. Doubt- machinery and large enterpr-ise, wbeat

No effect was noticeable by Friday !ralian have been sold at 22& e
,
00. to less the best results ean be obtained by Is now grown at a good and indeed

evening. On Saturday morning the
238. 9d., [per quarter, 8 bushels], and combining wheat and corn in the ra- attractive profit for 25 cents a bushel,

hoppers seemed to be rather less nu-
the aame. price is bidding for others; tion. If we adopt the conservative ee- which is about the cost of it in the

merous, but one could not be sure that
whilst Californian, for which 24s. to timate of eleven pounds as the product Canadian Northwest Territory and the

there.was any considerable decline in
248. 3d. is asked, has. buyers at 238. 6d. of feeding a bushel of wheat we may Dakotil.s. At only ten bushels an acre

their numbers. By Saturday noon
to 24s. River Plate oargoes, of which easily determine what wheatwill bring here alone is a doubling of the world's

they were noticeably much decreased
the choice 011 �he coast l�rgely consists, when fed to hogs. Thus: Last week's product. At the present time Oana

and a little examination disclosed very
and the quahty of which varies con- Chicago quotations on hogs were *4.90 dian wheat is being carried from Win

many dead hoppers around the stack. siderably, are held for 208. 9d. to 22&. to $5.10 per 100 pounds, averaging; say, nipeg, in Manitoba, to England for 28

Both hoppers and crickets were seen
6d., with buyers at 208. to 22&., accord- $5. To make tl!.is 100 pounds, of hog cents a bushel, and the wheat of Ar

to eat greedily of tbe poisoned balls at ing to sample. For arrival there are required, according to the estimate gentina oan be laid down in tbe same

every observation.
practically no sellers of either Califor- given, about nine and one-tenth bush- market for 50 cents a bushel. Consid-

.
nian or Australian wheats for sbip- els of wheat. The price received 'for e�ing these vast fields and their posst-

The writer was obliged to come away ment, but River Plates on passage the wheat was' then $5.00+9.1=$0.55 ble, not to say probable or certain,
at noon on Saturday, and tbe poisoned offer at 208. 3d. to 208. 6d.; June, July per bushel. Chicago quotations last products in the near future, wbat is

bran was taken up. There seems, how- at 2Os. 9d., and July, August, and week were, No.2 red, 56 cents, No.3. then the position of the American

e�erir be littl; ��m for doubt of tbe August, September at 21s. 3d to 21s. red, 51 cents, No.2 hard, 64 cents, No. farmer? He must grow wheat, or

e ec veness 0 e remedy. It can 6d; but buyers do not seem at all dis- 3 hard, 5� cents. It therefore appears ohange entirely his rotation and sys

pro�ably be �st �pplied as a defense posed to make bids for these cargoes. tbat at Chicago the prices of wheat tem of farming. The pivot on which

agalUst the Invasion of a newly-sown American parcels to London are very and hogs were nearly in accord. For his rotation revolves is wheat, and he

field of wheat or alfalfa. The expense quiet; some Hard Manitoba, just farmers in Kansas the method of feed- cannot abandon it. Then he must

of placing a double row of poisoned shipped, fdUnd a buyer on Wednesday ing has the advantage of reducing the
make up his mind to compete with

balls along th� exposed edge of a field, at 248. 101d. IndiaJl wheatS'are not freight charge by about converting
these foreign wheat-growers and meet

and of re-wettlDg and re wo king th
them on equal terms. And doubtless

.

- r ese foroed upon the market. but the de- five-and-a-half pounds of wheat into hill
once lD two days d t b t

e w be able to do this and produce
. .' nee

no e grea. mand very slow; so.ne No.2 Club Cal- one of live stock. this grain for 25' cents a busbel, when
White a:senlc is vel'y cheap. The cutta is on passage (tenderable) has If the price of wheat continues to he adopts the indispensable improved
writer plud 10 cents for a sing.le pound. been done at 23s., and some Soft Red, decline, and hogs continue at or near methods of culture by which the yield
It sho�ld be much cheaper lD larger .",lso on passage, at 21s. 6d. Sellers' the present figure, farmel'S will do well may be m�e to reach forty bushels to

quantity. of Choice Kurrachee July, August to to feed liberally fliom tbeir wheat.
the acre. And this seems to be the

.There are several methods of ,dealing Hull, ask 22&. ·6d., and for Ordinary This will have the added advantage of present view of the future of wheat

With tbe tronblesome native hoppers. Whites 2is. 00. is wanted reducing the surplus of wheat.
that must be taken, and indeed tbat

Th '11 b
. .

th F
. presents itselC to the American farmel·.

ese WI e ,given lD e ARMER at "In the country markets English Should hogs bring in the local mar- -Henry Stewart, in the American. Ag1-i-
an early date. It is safe to say that no wheat is. very scarce, but meets with ket, say 4 cents per. pound, the prioe mdhwist.

.

crop need be lost on account of hoppers little inquiry; but foreign, under the which 'this will represent for a bushel

by the farmer Who informs himself of influenoe of fine weather has been of wheat may readily be found by ro

all the methods and uses due dillgeilCe generally 6d. [It cents i>er bushel] membering tbat approximately each
in the. application of that which his cheaper." . bushel of wheat represents eleven
good Judgment shall indicate as the Coming back to our own country, the pounds of pork. Thus, $O.04Xll=$O.44
best fOt· his case. reports of the Department of Agricul- cents per bushel for the wheat.

ture for 1893, gave 396,131,725 bushels No doubt wheat should be ground be-

8':Get up a club for KANSAS FARMER. as the aggl'elrate of this country's fore feeding it to any kind of ·stock.

�T.·serves to wipe it out if tliorough· work
is done. .

' .

Bulletins bearlng on the subject' of
tbe Russian tbistle are No. 31 of the
University of 'Nebraska at Liucoln, and
No, 150f theDlvision ofBotany, United
States Department of Agrioulture,
Wasbington, D. C. Either of these
bulletins w1ll be sent free to applioal:!-ts.
Every farmer' in Kansas should have
one or both.

The Future of Wheat.

POISON FOR NATIVE HOPPERS.

nrSPECI..tL FOR J'ULY,-FOI'newl<U!)

scribers, both the KANSAS FARMBR a'lld tIle

Topeka Advocate, til January 1, 1895, for 50

cents, club-raiser to keep half the 'monell,

nrSPECIAL FOR JULY.-Fornewsllb

scribers, both tIle KANSAS FARMBR and To

peka Weeklll Capital, to J(£n1UWII 1,1895, for
60 cents, cl·tlb-ra·(,el· to keep half the 'fflO1ltli.
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not be resisted, and so shade trees are

found to occupy places around" the
home and upon the farm.
What is comfortable to man in this

direction is also comfortable to beast,
and to see a pasture devoid of shade of
any description in which animals can

take shelter from the rays of a scorch
ing sun, is -little . less than inhuman,
and yet one farmer stated that if there
were shade trees under 'which milch
cows could lie in hot -weather, they
would not 'feed as they ought and so

give less milk. That is a selfish side
of the question and one of which any
one ought to be' ashamed.
Upon the question of comfort, trees

upon the sides of highways enter

largely as a factor. Travel upon high
ways is a necessity, and when the sun

is high in the heavens, sending to
earth its scorching rays, how many a

traveller on passing into th� shade of
trees set by the highway, with a sigh
of relief, has blessed the benefactor
that planted them there. Nor has the
change been felt only by the human
traveller; the faithful and ever-patient
horse joins in the enjoyment as fully
as his driver.
A writer has said: "It is a well

known fact that trees along high
ways, 'trees in towns and ci tie's, trees
in groves amid agricultural regions,
render the atmosphere purer. They,
by tlleir foliage, absorb hurtful gases,
whioh would otherwise be breathed
by: the inhabitants of the densely
populated cIties, thereby modifying
diseases, lessening the dangers of epi
demics, and in all'ways improving the
healthfulness of communities." With
that view of. the case these are reasons

why shade trees should be planted, and
it is because of this that village im
provement societies are organized,
and that Arbor day has come to
be a holiday, giving encouragement to
the more general planting of shade
'trees. ,

A shade tree becomes a dear friend.
and as years advance and the thought
of cutting one is expressed it is not
strange that the lines of the poet rush
into the mind:

English Walnuts Not Hardy.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Will you be

so kind as to answer the following questions
in your valuable paper: (1) Can .anyone
give me some experience In growing En
gUsh walnuts in this State� (2) Where can

stock be obta.ined, or the nuts that will
grow? Please state if can be grown at all.
Riley, KiloS. A SUBSCRIBJIIR.
This inquiry was referred to Prot,

Mason, who kindly furnishes the follow
ing: '

In reply to the above I will say that
the English walnut so called, Juglans
regia, is a native of Persia and is semi
tJ.'Qpical in its habits. While in the
"Proceedings of the American Pomo
logical Society" it is recommended for
culture in several State's, it has only
been made a practical success in south
ern California. A number of these
trees were placed in the trial grounds
of the college several years ago, and
while they made a vigorous growth
during the summer, they were killed
to the 'ground during each winter for
several years, when they finally died.
Theywill have to be classed with many
other desirable trees and shrubs, not
able to endure the vicissitudes of a

Kansas winter. S. C. MASON.·

Oare of Orchards.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Enclosed

find $1 to renew my subscription. I
would like to ask through your'vllolu
able paper about the care of orchards,
six and seveh years old. Is it better
to plant something in it, or to plow and
cultivate without sowing any grain?
I would also like to know about topping
back peach trees. JAS. W. HOWE.
Wichita, Kas.
The practice of orchardists varies

greatly. It is generally agreed, how
ever, that grain should not be planted
in a bearing orchard. A practice with
some of the most successful orchardists
is to sow the orchard to clover and cut
this up intoshort lengths on the grollnd
with a roller with knives in its circum
ference reaching from end to end of
the roller. The clover, and whatever'
weeds there may be, remain on the
.ground for mulch. An EaSternjleach
grower gives the following method:
"The soil is plowed in the spring and

kept loose with the cultivator until
August, when the eeasoc of rest begins.
Work after this will induce a, late
growth and the trees will 1;Ie winter
killed. Last year we fed the 1,400
.trees with 1,000 pounds oJ ground bone
and 500 pounds of muriate of potash.
In May we trimmed the trees and
headed in the tops from four to six
inches. This was to wevent their
growing out of reach and to increase
the fruitfulness. at the lIame time we

.plnched off all the fruit buds, except
four or five on each branch. This is to
increase the size of the fruit and to
save the trees from injury in baing
overburdened. In harvesting the
peaches we handle them as carefully doB

we would eggs, and sort into first and
second grades."

"Woodman spare that tree:'
Touoh not a BIngle bough:

In youth It .heltered me.
And I'll proteot It now."

WM. H. YEOMANS.
Columbia, Conn.

�SPECIAL FOR JULY.-ForlleWB1tb-
8cHberB, both the KANSAS FARMER and the
Topeka Advocate"to January 1, 1895, lor to
cents" cZub-ra�er to keep haZI tile monell.

mdrSPECIAL FOR JULY.-For7lew81\b
scHbet'B, both the KANSAS FARMER and To
peka Wee1clll Capital, to January 1, 1895, lor
(j() cents, cZub-ra�er to keep 'Iall the money.

Our Native Fruits and Their Improvement,
Bxoerpt from graduating thesis of Walter Harding,

,

of Manhattan, delivered at the Agricultural Col-
lege commencement, 189f.

,

'The subject of fruit will never cease
to be of interest to mankind until that
day when, chemists tell us, we shall
extract the nutriment directly from the
soil. But even when that far-distant
time does arrive, it is doubtfulwhether
'man will forego the innocent pleasure
of cultivatiqg fluit and enjoying the;
delicious product.
To be sure, large quantities of fruit'

are raised, and yet who has not had
cause to regret that so little falls to his
share as each succeeding year throws
greater obstacles hi the path of success
ful fruit culture? Cannot some one sug
gest at least a partial remedy? It has
been done. Already the market is fa
miliar with fruits that, through their
comparative immunity from ills to
which others succumb, are rapidly re

placing them. Whence come they?
From hill and valley, from grove and
glade, from all parts of our broad land.
They are the native fruits. Meeting
the introduced species, in open contest,
by reason of their superior vigor and
hardiness, they are driving out these
former occupants of orchard and gar
den. Nor is it surprising. The fruits
of the old world originated there-not
in their present condition, by 'any
means, but plainly marked out by na

ture for cultivation. They were culti
vated, and, being suited to the country
of their nativity, they developed into
those triumphs of horticulture with
which we are familiar.
Now, just as it was possible there, BO

it will be possible here. Extraordinary

Shade Trees,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-There

are differences of opinion regarding
shade trees, especially by the sides of
highways. There are those-but it is
to be hoped that they are but a small
minority-who are utterly opposed to
the planting of trees by the sides of
highways, and whc, if they possessed
the power, would not only destroy
those that have been planted in the
past, but would prevent such planting
in the future. It would seem as though
such persons had little conception of
the economy of nature. 8'0 long as ani
mal life exists upon the face of the
globe, vegetable life becomes a neces

sity for the purification of the atmos
phere. Ail' that has been inhaled and
passed through the lungs, becomes im
pure as it is exhaled, being heavily
charged with carbonic acid gas of a
decidedly polsonous nature, but this is
taken from the atmosphere in turn by
trees and plants, and so an equilibrium
is maintained.
While itmay not be desirable to have

a dwelling so enclosed by shade trees
as to exclude sunlight, there is a

degree of comfort that comes from a

refreshing shade that with many can-

,pAINtl,�racks.-It often costs more topre-
pare a house' for repainting that has been painted in the first
place, with cheap ready-mixed paints, than it would to have

painted it twicewith strictly ()ure white lead, ground in pure linseed oil,

Strictly PureWhite Lead
forms a permanent base for repainting and never has to be burned or

scraped off on account of scaling or cracking. It is' always smooth
and clean. To be sure of getting strictly pure white lead, purchase
any of the following brands:

,,'Southern ?; "Red' Seal" "Collier.", . ,-
.

,

FOR Cot.ons.e-Natlonal Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead Tinting Colors, a one-pound can 10 a
2S'POUlld keg of Lead, and mix ),ollr own paints. Saves time' and annoyance in matching shades,
and insuresthe best paint that ,I is possible 10 put on wood.,

Send us a postal card and gel our book 011 paints and color-card, frcc ; it will probably
',save you a good many dollars.

ciarkA.eD;�'a�dui-���·i;���et, St. Leul,. NATIONAL LEAD CO.

strength a:nd vitality are characteristic have injured the apple and grape crop
of the native fruits. For centuries they to a slight extent.
have struggled with adverse elements, The apple crop, the most important
seeking to ·discover their proper rela- of our country, will still hold out its
tions, and from_this adjustment ana promise of a .fair crop in most parts of
dimculti�s mastered comes the sturdy, the State. Man;v orohards are as full
self-reliant qualities they display. 'as they should be under any circum-
When the fathers had a new country stances. As her-etofore stated, the

to subdue, little attention was paid to young orchards, of six to nine years,
the wildlings. It was slmplertcbrfng will have a very light crop, and hence
from the mother country something will be a disappointment to many who
that would answer their purpose. But were expecting a crop from their beau
now the native grapes and plums have tiful ,young trees. These trees in
long played an important part in their eluded in the, per cent. makes thi,s re
respective spheres. The European port less than it otherwise would ap
raspberry, blackberry and, gooseberry pear,.but they are better off without
cannot compete with our own, and so the crop, and are preparing well for a
far as otaer natives have been tested good setting of buds next year.
the prospect is equelly-bellltant. ,Socn Young orchards of one and two years
neglected but, valuable fruits, such as planting have been very badly injured
the papaw and the persimmon, will find in the southern part of the State by
a place in our gardens, and then our the seventeen-year locust, notably
horticulturewill be distinctiVelyAmer- those planted last spring.
lean, All orchards are in good condition
But how are our fruits being pre- and making a healthy growth, 80 that

pared for these positions? All over the they will mature well what fruit they
land are men engaged, like Munson, in have and be ready for next year in good
discovering the possibilities and bring- shape. The fruit never seemed better
ing out the good qualities of the na- or more perfect than now, nearly free
tives. They select the. best of the nu- from insect pests and scab, so that, if
merous wild varieties of each. species, nothing further happens, the fruit will
plant and .oare for.them, and they re- be rema.rkablyperfect. The Janet and
quite their labor by an increased yiald. Ingram are full wherever the trees are
By selecting seed from the most prom- in good condition.

.

ising, and eontinued selection in the The following report by counties will
direction of the greatest possibilities, give the average per cent. of the re

they gradually approach their object. ports of five hundred replies.
But this is too slow; so, frequently, in- The northern part of the State will
stead of depending wholly on natural have a good C1'OP, the central portion a

variation, they cr-oss-fertilize, and im- jai1' crop, the southern part a Imiall C1'OP
'mediately the tendency .to vary is in- and the 'eaStern, from St. .Louis to the
creased and the range of selection

9O�h
line of the State, a VC1'Y sma.ll

widened. Moreover, certainlawsofhy- cr .

bridization are known, and by judioious . he healthiness-of-the-orchards,the
selection of the parents t.he variation fide growth and freedom from insects,
may be directed along particular lines. sc�b and rust are putting the orchards
This reduces the question of Improve- in!better shape than for the last_three
ment from generations to a few years. yellors, and prospects are bright.
Then let us improve in every way the 'frees that have been sprayed from

fruits we already have, and fill everyone to three times already show by
niche a new fruit may occupy by some their perfection and increased size that
one of our many natives. Let meadd, it pays to spray.
as E. S. Goff does: "Do not Bay we 0.1- L. A. GOODMAN, Secretary,
ready have enough delicious fruit; the Westport, Mo.
field of the horticulturist is to develop ----------

to the utmost all wholesome fruits that It is your duty as well as privilege to look
can please the palate." young as long as you can. One way to do

so is by dressing your hair with Ayer'!!
Hair Vigor. It causes the italr to retain its
color and fullness to a late period of life,
and Keeps the scalp in good, healthy condi-
tion. '

'Missouri State Hortioultural Society.
Following is the fruit report of this

society for July, 1894:'
The strawberry' has' not averaged

more than half crop.
The raspberry has been much better

than expected, because of the late rains
but has been nothing like a full crop.

.

The blackberry is now peing mar

keted, and the crop is a very full one.
The plum (Wild Goose) is now ripen

ing, and in all the central and northern
part of the State the crop is an abund
ant one.
The peach crop is a failure.

,

The cherry has been an abundant
crop in the central and northern part
of the State, and prices have been good.
The pear crop was badly injured in

all parts of the State and there will not
be many to market. The Seckel seems
to have the best crop.
The grape never wa'l in better condi

tion than at present. The vln=s are

loaded with fruit wherever they were
not injured by the early frost. We
may be sure that there will be an

abundance of grapea if the rot does not
injure them yet. Local hail storms

Olimats and Orops Just Right,
Oklahoma has thousands of acres of the

finest farming land in the world, waiting
for you or anybody else with a little cash
and lots of gumption. Climate crops are
just right. Farms will cost more next year
than this. To find out if this Is the coun

try you want, ask G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
A., Santa. Fe route, Topeka, Kas., for free
copy. of Oklahoma folder.

It. either Direct Legislation through
the INITIATIVE and the REFEREN
DUM or anotherRevolution.Which shall
it be P For books, Information a.nd plan
write W. P. BRUSH, Topeka, Kansas.

=
BOOKKltEl'tNG. 10 ets. ONT.Y. EMY home study.
Wonderful book positively self-Instructive. 10c.
mailed. Adverttsement. pay us, otherwise actually
worth 115. MAONAIR PUB Co., DetroIt, Mlch,

Ie POSTAL f '

;tom any good armer
Secures detailed Information regard
Ing recent offers made by the
Bureau of Immigration,

Spokane, Wash.
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� �, .tIt, ";.�. ' pl'Q¥e digestible. r wholesome to the are oontri¥eii so as to be remov:ed from

i .•din "I(! (l}�'m..,,·. ", �I?" ;.' l,t· is l.US! so i.f.�� t;llisl i�di- the,vat when not in use. It the vat is
•

'.

•

". ,'. tl", gestibleT'stUfl 'called oleomal'gar.ine or },arge more. paddles will be needed•.
Co�ditotAct by A. IlI:JON1ll�, of Oul�d Dalr: Dutterine. 'd�w butter 18 'attsigned by The same result is obtained by put-

Farm. Adclree. all communloatlon. Topeka, Ky. nat�r� I!S �ood; ,Cons,equently it melts ting a part of the milk into the churn,
In the stomach at the he�t'of the body and agitating sumcie�tly by churning.

Salt"'Jlak�,Milk. -a�d passeS readily into pancreatic It is not necessary that all the m,ilk
Experiments have recently been emulslon and digestion. The substl- should be agitated, usually aPou� one

made to ascertain whether the giv- tute stuff is' composed of cotton seed third is suffioient. -It must be 'l'e�em

ing of salt to dairy cows has any
oil and r�w animal fat, and'its melting bered that this churning should not be

direct bearing on" the supply, of milk, point is abou1l'105o. The consequence carried fat: enough to separate the' fat

and the results have been' of a char- of this is that it remains in the stom- 'in a.ny marked degree..This' process
acier wlllich will be surprising to many aoh until flna!!y. expelled 'by gastric also Improves milk which has/not been
who a.ttach little importance to prozld- action. Tllis excessive gastric action skimmed, makin'g the cheese product
ing salt for the cattle. Salt they must reduces the nerxoue foroe or tom;' of ripen more rapidly and a.iding to its

have in some form or another and if it the stomach, and ,thjs fact has been soft, salvy state._;Indian� Farrl'un',
.

I is supplied to them in suitabl� q'uanti- clearly noted in European l_108pitals.
I",," "_ _ __--..'-1.1 ' .• ' , '�'. • For this on� reasol}-alone,'say-ing noth-

.
Dairy Notes.

honey: w.hioh is intended for family use ing of many others, the stuff is indi-
or the market:

.

" gestible and unwholesome. For men' :O�ring the hot weather churn at 58?�
The next thing I desire to say abou� to say that they-prefer good oleomar- Fhes are very troublesome, causi�g

sectlona is, use them by all means; If garine to, bad bqtter is no argument..�JO�s in·many instances to fall·, off lD

Y911r Jlivl;)s are not so arr&n�ed, �ha� As well to say that we prefer a fine �llk. /. ..

you can use them, get some h1ves that portrait to a bad. woman. No one need Butter, to bring the, hlghesf market
are made for,the use of sections. HavJbe deceived by poor butter. It inv&:ri- price,.shoul� �ave t4e regulation �u!le
ing conoluded to use them, put them

o� ably adwerttses itself. Not so with color ID additdon � other good pOID�.
the hive at the proper time. A gI'ea oleomargarine or butterine. It is put Oream should always be well stirred
many neglect the bees until. the mai up to deceive;' colored to deceive; twice a day. This helps it to ripen
honey flow is over, and then it b� named, packed and sold to deceive; evenly and prevents wJlite specks from
chance th�y discover that the

bee�
and its true, chlWacter, as to its whole- showing in the butter. .

have everything full below, ,they: rus someness JII withheld from thepeople. Much of the butter, this'sum'mer h&ll
oft' to some dealer and get a lot of' sec Its manufacturers buy up the u'letro- been very l�ght. .In color, showing t�at
tiolJsj ,,,fter w:hich they wait and. wonl politan press so that consumers shall something is wrong in the mpst Im
�ei' wby t�ei:r bee.s"will not w:or�-ln th� not kno}V the truth about it; buy up portant stages.of �he work.
sections when ueighbor' Brown s bee� eminent chemists so the people may be Store butter continues J:ow. The price
have all of the sections on his hive� misled concerning its digestibility; since the flrst of June has been from
full of honey. The time to put on the buy up members of Oongresa and State 8 to 14 cents. The former flgure is
sections is early in the season, !>r aboul1egislators to prevent just leg,'Islatdon, below the actual cost to the ,1I!,}l:er.
the tim� the honey flow begms, an� All this the 0189 interest does in its It has been reported that some .farm-

-

not after it ends. This, 'Of coursel effort to deceive the "very elect." Is ers are mixing tallow with their butter ===============�
makes it necessalY for the bee-keepe� there any wonder that it �as succeeded to help out on the pl'ice. : S,uch butter
to know from what flowers the be�1 as well as it has?-Hoard s Dai1yman. is off in color a�d d�s nQt melt readily
gather the surplus honey, and also � ,

"

when exposed to heat
know when these flowers begin nrSPECIAL FOR JULY.-FornewllUb-

•

bl If i t di d t t k �crlber8 both the KANSAS FABMBB and the, When cold weather comes on, get a
oom. one s no spose "a' .

f b h 1 f h t ddt
th i t th thi i f t' Topeka WeekZIICapUat, to Janllar'y 1, 1895,!or ew us e sow ea groun an ry

� patns 0 f: her �d � 0[;:80 10
60 cents, clllb..raiRer to keep hat! tIlt-money. the experiment of feeding to miloh

atn toackupon 'b
e ,wouh .

e r no
�SPECIAL FOR JULY-Fornew8I1b: cows. Statements were made lastw,in-

ry eep any ees, as e IS sure n .."... "

te th t h t f d i thi t-
to t thi t f th 8crlbe7'fI,llOth·tlle KANSAS FARMBB and 'the l' a w ea ens manner ne

ge any ng �u 0 em.
Topeka Advocate, to Janllart/1, 1895, !01' 60 ted, in some cases, as high as 80 cents

However, pu�tmg on the sections cenUl, ctllb'raiser to keep haZ! tIle monell. a bushel. If even 60 cents could be
the righ_t time 1� not all the secret.,. • realized for ,50-cent wheat it would pay
n.eighbor,Browns success..

He not onl Oheese-Kaking Process for, ProdUOlDg a to feed it in place of other grain.:
pU,t them on at the right t1me, but h I Fine Oheese Froin Skim-:Hilk. '

prepared them properly before hepu. .

them on. Many farmers who hav For, a ,number of years 1t has been a �I.l_ 1ll .......L... 111
'

dbeen used to the old-fashioned, bo well-known fact that that peculiar \ElIne ¥Ou:,,�u Oor
'

hives with their surplus arrangement chemical process
known as the cheesy .�������....,_......,._��.,...,..��

that would' hold fto,m forty to '�ft fermentation
will not readily go on

F a' 'R
pounds of honey treat the, sections'i without the pre.sence of fat, and that ee mg enl.

the same way that they have bee the larger the pro�ortion of fat in the The production of �ggs depend� ::pore

treating those boxes.. They seem 1'1 milk, the more rapIdly the ohee.sy fer- upon the care and proper.feeding than
think that all that is necessary is �I mentation proceeds. In skim-mllk the upon the breed, It has over and over

put the Bections on the top.of the hiv� fat has been in large part removed and again been provdd that the best laying
and the bees will go up and fill the �t is nec�ssary in making cheese from strains will prove unproductive if ill or
full of fine snow-white honey at onc

It to malte t�e other conditions upon improperly fEld-starved to-day and

They will nO.t do �nything of the kin which the cheesy ferm�nation de- gorged to-morrow, given all soft f�
Foundation is an invention of model' pends as fayorable as posSIble, thereby' this week and all grain' next. All the
.

lture It is sim 1 sheets of bee making up 1n large meao;ure for the loss large and heavy breeds require careful
. �R\IiP LU 110M UVI·WI.. uvll!l.u.vu. ... of fat. But the presence of fat is not the feeding in the winter or they put on fat

"The increase in fat is not due to the only essential condition necessary for too rapidly op. account of the small
oils but to the unnatural character of the produotion of the soft, salvy condi- amount of exercise t.hey take' when it
the ration. tion of rich cheese. It also depends upon is cold. Plenty of oats and wheat, with
"The results in this experiment tend the extent of the cheesy fermentation; corn in moderation, about twice a week,

to conflrm the conclusions e:x;pI'essed in the change which distinguishes cheese lean meat nowand then, and abundance
,previous bulletins from this station, from pressed curd. When this change of green food always, .is the best diet for
that the composition of a cow's milk is can be carried on to the extent desired, Cochins, Brahmas, LaI1gshp,ns, Ply
deter�ined by the individuality of the cheese from skim-milk assumes a rich mouth Rocks, etQ. ;

cow, apd that although a!l unus·.lal appearance and becomes palatable and The smaller and more active breeds
food may disturb for a time the com- digestible. require more soft and stimulati,ng food
position of the milk its effect is not 'rhe exact nature of this change and than the' heavier' kinds. They will
continuous. " the time required to produce it, depend stand more corn and less oats and more

largely upon �he treatment of the curd meat, and, strange to say, if fed the
in the process of manufacture, In the same as the heavy breeds theywill lose
ordinary skim-milk cheese made, the condition while the others,' are posi
curd cures very slowly and imper- tively putting on fat, showing piainly
fectly. the difference between a sluggish dis-
This proces!!. of making fine cheese position and a quick, active one. The

from skim-mUk consists in agitating or best time to give soft and stimulating
churning the skim-milk previous to the food is in the.morning, and as early as

addition of the rennet to set the curd. possible. One' can often buy damaged
This action is in the nature of a fer- oatmeal, peas, beans, etc., from the
mentative process. The small amount stQrekeepers, which are a great help
of fat in the skim-milk is rendered i� the poultry y�rd, for the fowls like
more active in the curingof the cheese, change of diet, and are as much the
which process is sooner completed, and -better for it as we ourselves. Oooked
results in a better product. The churn- vegetable peels a.nd fruit paringsmixed
ing must not be carried so far as to with meal, scraps of bread and ·some

cause the fat to separate.from themilk; finely cut up grass or hay, and, if very
for then, being less uniformly dis- cold, a few chillies or a teaspoonful of
tributed throughout 'the liquid, its pepper makes an excellent morning
activity in promoting the cheesy fer- meal.

.

'

mentation both before and after press- Oharcoal is a great aid to digestion
ing is reduced. and should always be placEld within
The milk after being skimmed can their reach. An excellent form in

be put into a churn and churned, or it which to give it is as charred corn.

can be placed i.n the ordinary vat used 'Throw a dry cob of corn into the fire
for setth,lg the curd and one or more sets until the grains are well blackened,
of rotary paddles or stirrers attached then throw it, without shelling, in to
to vertical rods descending from the the fowls, and' watch how they will
ceiling and m:bved in any convenient pick at it.

'

manner, can give it the required I notice that most of the' Poultry
amount of agitation. These paddles journals ad,voca� the use or. plenty of

18M.
, .

The Ohemist ind Oleo.
During the Herkimer Oounty (N'-Y.)

Farmers' Institute, as reported by Mr.
Jennings, the discussion turned upon
keeping oleo out of the State. A
farmer arose and said:

.
"I do not be

lieve the people have a moral right to
prevent the sale of a food which chem
ists say is a wholesome article," etc.
There is a point right there which is
the key to the whole framework of
misunderstanding on this question �nd
which accounts for the lack of feeling
against the fraud wh_ich so many farm-
ers exhibit.

'

The oleo inanufacturers have been
cunning. They are rich, and they em

ploy chemists to tell the public just
what they want told: Now, in the first
place, the chemist is not the proper
judge of what is wholesome. As we

said on this question years ago,
"Ohemistry never discov:ered a wijlon.
Ohemistry never discoyered that arse
nic or strychnine we,re poisonous. It
required a stomach to find tQat out.
A good specimen of swamp peat will
analyze as rich in 'digestible nutriepts
as the best clover bay. Yet will any
man believe �h�t Uu� swamp pellotwould

"'I!!'" V '.'! irer �.eatsJ '

'Bays CARRIE E. STOCKWELL, of Chester
field, N. "B., .. I, was amlcted w.lth an

-

t, extremely sev.ere 'pain In the 'lower, pa�t of
the ,chest. The feeling was as If a toD

•

weight was laid
on a spot the size
of my han.d. Dur

Ingthe attacks;the
perspirationwould
stand In diops·on.

t..llllll:,,\JINt. my face, and ttwas
agony for me to
make sumclen'C,

, ..., r"o;;;;., ellorteven to wbls.

per. Tbey came

suddenly, at an,
hour of the day or.
night, lasting (lom

,thirty mlnntes to
Irall a day, leavIng as suddenly; but, for'
several days after. I was quite p..o..
tratecl and sore. Sometimes the attack.
were almost dally. then less frequent. .A(iter
about four yeal's of this sulferlng, I �u
taken down wIth bilious typhoid fever, and
when I began to, recover, I bad the worst
attack ofmyoId trouble'I ever experienced.
At the first of the fever, my mother gave
me AJ8I". Pills; my doctor recommending
Cbem as being better than anythlDC he
coalel p1't!pare. I continued taking tbese
Pills, and so great was tbe benefit derive"
that durIng nearly thirty years I have bad
but one attack of my former troUble, whlcb
Jlelded 1't!adD,. to the same remedy."

AVER'S PILLS
l'repared by {Ir. J. O. Ayer III 00., Lowell • ..._

Every Do.. Effective

milk, both sour and sweet, for the poul
try. I do not agree with them at all.
Doubtless milk is excellent when sweet,
and in the colder parts of th'e colonies
the freshly·,turned sourmilk is good for
them. But in tbe warmer districts I
havEl found that SOUI' milk is anything
but beneficial, particularly for young
chickens. It may be that the heat
causes some chemical change to take,
place quicker in the hotter parts, but I
know sourmilk frequently causes diar
rhea, and where m:uch is given the hens
lo.se color and get a yellowish or bilious
hue, while the eggs become watery. A
H.ttle thick mil� once a week or so may
do good, but where it is at all wal'm it
should be given out SOOn after it has
t,urned.

'

Sweet milk is excellent and chick
ens can nevel' get too much of it, while
mixed with oatmeal, pollard, etc.,
nothing is better for rearing young
chicks.
Many people have asked me the dif

ference ,between a poor egg and a good
one. or an egg from a healthy hen and
one from an,unb.e,althy one. A pl'oper
egg, when braken, does not run all over
the plate or have any watery, thin
white. It retains its fOl'm, and otTers
resistance when whisked. The

-

poor
egg spreads at once and has a certain
amountof thin, waterysub!:ltance, which
runs from it directly it is dropped onto
the plate. When very poor, that is,
from half-starved hens, thewhites take
a long time to rise or froth, and in
loine cases they won't 'rise at all. Many
people are under the impression that
all eggs are equally hea.lthful and nu

tritious, no I;tlatter what the hens feed
on. This is a mistake, I am quite cer

tain, though I believe I ain almQsi
alone in my theory. It has been
proved by actual tests that there is no

animal whose stomach communicates
quicker or more directly with its prod
ucts than the hen. A whole bunoh o�
eggs in embryo will become impreg
nated with the contents of the gizzard
or stomach in twelve hours. Oonse
quently the eggs from hens fed on

tilth cannot possibly be healthful. More
than this, I believe medical men will
yet find that tbe germs of disease can

sometimes be traced to the eggs. There
seems to be an idea among amateur
poultry-breeders that the fowls do not
require s9'much water during the win
ter. As a matter of fact they drink -
about the same quantity summel' and
winter,.-M1·s. Lance Rawson, in the Alta
tmlian'Agl'iculturist.
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(lite "amiry IDoctor.

, 'pondUoted b:r U.NBY W. BOBY',M.D.,ClOnlullln,
and operating IlIJ'IIeon, 'Topeka, K.... to whom all

�ClOl'l'IIlpondenoe relating to' thll department Ihould
'be addlelled. Col'l'llipondentl wllhlng IUIIwen and
,prellOrlptloDi b:r mall will pleue enolOH one dollar
•when the:r write. ,

BAD'EFFEOTS OF TOBAOOO.
Smoking and chewing, like malaria. 801-

•. cobol, co:lfee, tight lacing, �te hours, high
.heeled French shoes and other debatable

.agents, do not a:lfcct all alike, and some de
.,·vptees su:lfer so little from its use, and,
.. Within certain limits, even from its abuse,
as to be practically exempt from harm.

,

. I know a man whose pipe is seldom out of
llis mouth exceptwhim lie is eating or sleep
ing, and another who lights one oigar by
the stump of another all day except when
eating, who, when he is where he cannot

, smoke is chewing, and habitually sleeps
with a quid in his mouth, without any ap
preciable injury, and each of you knows
"robust and healthy lovers of the weed,
ieading active outdoor lives, who can smoke

,pond chew any and every kind of tobacco,
'good or bad, with apparent impunity. ,

But. notwithstanding such exceptions,
I am fully convinced that, ,as a rule, the
ma.jority of ,all who chew constantly or

,smoke more than two or three cigars or
pipefuls of tobacco a day venture on dan
'gerous ground.

THREl!I OLASSES OF SMOKl!IRS.

For this reason Iwould divide the patrons
'if!f tobacco into three classes:
First-Those strong and healthy people

"who can use it, and, within certain limits,
:;abuse it, too, without injury.

Second-Those who can use it in modera-
1.ion, with little or no discernible injury,
but su:lfer if they abuse it; and,"

Third-Those tG whom tobacco is toxlcal,
who must sull'er if they attempt to use it in
any way at all.
The last two olasses fall within the

scope' of this paper, and I have seen so

many diseased conditions of the upper all'
.passagee created or made worse by it that
I have little hesitation in attributing the
existence of a considerable proportion of
.iinportant throat and nasal diseases that
increase or remain obstinate to the use of
tobacco by these two olasses.
We all know that nicotine and the dark

brown empyreumatic oil produced in burn
ingare tobacco's two most harmful ingredi
ents, and that to this oil is due the stale,
pathognomonio smell of the old pipe and of
the stale stump.
Nicotine is present in about 2 per cent. in

Jthe mildest Havana tobacco, and ranges up
to about 7 per cent. in the strongest Vir
,gioia.
Notwithstanding the fact that the prop

erties of tobacco, chemical and physical,
differ in chewing and in smoking, and also
with the variety-and in smoking, also with

I
the method-yet the pathological action of
tobacco on the upper air passages is some
what the same, no matter in what form its
ingredients are brought in contact with
,them; but, as a general rule, smeking is
worst, because tobacco, burning either in
oigar, cigarette or pipe; not only imparts
everything natural to tobacco, but also adds
the oil and other products of combustion,
and discharges them hot into the mouth
and upper air passages, and the harder the
burning weed is drawn in. the more deeply
these go, and thus the hot smoke, impreg
nated with nicotine and the 011, comes in
contact with every part of the throat and
nose.

A WORD ABOUT OHEWING.

The smoker takes in less of the nicotine
.but more of the oil, etc. ; the chewer little
or nQ. oil, but more of the nicotine; but both
chewing and smoking Involve spitting or

swallowing the saliva, and both impregnate
all the fiuids that come in contact with the
mucous linings with tobacco. On the
whole, however, I have seen chewing se-

'. riously affect as many persons as smoking,
·'··'but were the mass of smokers to indulge
that habit as constantly as the mass of
chewers do, its ill e:lfects on the smoker's
air passages would be much more fre
quently seen, and we would much oftener
find the mucous' membranes of the patrons
of the cigar, cigarette and pipe in a thor
oughly diseased condition.
In chewing one escapes the empyreu

matic oil produced in burning,which would
always be terribly toxic to the mouth: and
upper air passages were it not for the: fact
that while smoking there is an abnormal
secretion continually taking place fro� the
relaxed mucous membranes, which, al
though it makes a good vehicle for convey
ing the nicotine, yet prevents more than a
fraction of it from being absorbed by these

" membranes. the balance being either expec
:Ml:. torated or swallowed, and we all know that
., ,\, spitting is a waste, and swallowing these

tobacco-tinctured secretions, either to pre
vent waste of the saliva or because there is

,., no convenient place to spit, Is very harmful
to ,the whole economy.
Of course, the one who both smokes and

chews risks all the dangers that tobacco
can present.

, THE BEST PIPl!I TO SMOKB.

Whether the pipe, cigar or cigarette in-

"

s�ills most nicotine, and which is safest to

smoke, are also questions of importance.
Short pipes and thick, stumpy cigars a�
most apt to induce cancer, etc., and no ha
bitual smoker should smoke his cigar down
to the very end, but should throw the last
third away, as analysis has shown that the
arrested nicotine, niootianin aud empyreu
matic 011 are there, all thioklyaccu!Dulated.
Using pipes with long stems and smoking

all cigars and cigarettes through smokers
enables the wise to escape much of the
poison and heat, and robs smoking of half
its harmful powers, and the later in the

day one ,smokes or chews the 161:18 it injures,
and the earlier in the morning the smoke or
ohew Is taken the more it inhibits nerve

power and nutritive activity; and further,
no one should shut himself up in a small
room at any time to smoke and create
around himself a cloud of nicotine, for an
inoreased amount of polson is then con

densed on the delicate mucous membrane
of the whole respiratory tract and is thence
taken into the entire system. .

Tobacco is a potent agent that certainly
Is capable of creating a oachexy that in
terferes with both growth and repair, and
I find that all infiammatorya:lfectlons and
lesions of the throat and nose, and espe
cially those of llpeciJIO origin, are more per
sistent and recover more slowly in persons
sull'ering with what I might call, tobacco
scurvy, and not only the specialist but also
the general practitioner, knows how dUll
cult it is to heal lesions" whether specific or
benign, in the mouths, throats 'and noses of
those who either chew or smoke exces

sively, or-rub isn�j and a scratch, pimple,
blister or wart, or a sore ,lip, mouth or

throat, may be ma.de cancerous by keeping
it bathed in toba9co juice or smoke, espe
oially if the person is su�eringwith chronic
tobacco intoxloation of his system.

(To� contCnued.)
,

Invest·Your Savings Safely!
$2lS OASH and $10 per month until paid, at lowest legal rate of Interest,

will buy CHOICE lots inmy beautiful AVONDALE Addition, Spokane,Washing
ton, at one-half their price one year ago, and way below tbetr value at the pres
ent time. They will sell at dooble the price in two years, but I need money and
will sell 100 lots and no more on above conditions and terms.

Population of Spokane about 36,000; good churches, fine schools, six rail
roads, gas-works, water-works, great water power, elegant street car service to
all parts of the city, fine public buildings, in fact a oity that is destined to be
the metropolis of the great Northwest inside of ten years .

Avondale is situated within fifteen minutes'ride of the postoffloe, on the
best electric line in the oity, and overlooking the beautiful Spokane river and
valley, and full view of the distant mountains.

'

,

. For.prices and further information address my agents,ARTHUR D. JONlllS
& 00., Spokane,Wash., orWILBURE. OA.lrIPE, Owner, Kansas Oity, Mo.

The Millerite Scare of 1843.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.

ead Tintin� Colors, a one-pound can to a

es time andannoyance in matching shades,
� wood.

That was a 'rather remarkable decade nls and color-card, free; it will probably
from 1830 to 1840, and it had considerable
foundation to sustain the Idea that unusual
exhibitions In nature excite strange and ab
normal mental phenomena. During this�======�.=======�
period there were great comets and grand e injured the apple and grape crop
auroras and altogether the most transcen- slight extent
dently'dazzling meteoric display of modern �h 1

•

times was the famous «shower" that 00-
e app e crop, the �ost important

curred on th!l night of November 18, 1888. pur country, will s�lll hold out its

There were heated political campaigns in mise of a fair crop In most parts of
this st�ring decade that fairly reached in- State. ManiV orchards are as full
candescence. The Mormon church took ithey should be under any circum
organic form and hurled itself Into the nces, As heretofore stated, the
religious mentality of the time as an or- ng orchards, of six to nine years,
ganized force. Something in the mental � have a very light crop and hence
soil seemed to favor new planets. The new l

'

faith, with its wonderfully grotesque fea- be a disappointment to ma.ny who
tures prospered from the start and soon -e expecting a crop from their beau

crys�lIzed into a temple at Kirtland, 0., 11 ,young trees. These trees in
which still stands as .a monument of the pe- ded in the, per cent. makes this re
cullar growth of that era. � less than it otherwise would ap-
Soon after the brilliant meteoric shower, r, but they are better off without

one William Miller, an honest-minded, crop, and are preparing well for a
Au""'at. Notes. smooth-shaven and .strong-featured son of a setting of buds next year.C;_. Vermont, allowed h18 mind to brood on the '

Sow rye among the corn for winter pas- conviction that humanity was treading on oung orchards of one and two real's
turage. '

the verge ot the spiritual oataclysm, and, Iting have been very badly Injured
In cutting the clover for seed handle as of course, began to prophesy. As already he southern part of the State by

little as possible. stated, the soil was in condition to receive seventeen-year locust, notably
After plowing is a good time to haul out suoh seed. Back in the other century had se planted last spring.

and apply manure. been the dark day, comets and magnetic ill orchards are in good condition
Get the ground for winter wheat plowed storms came opportunely and Mr. Miller's [ making a healthy growth, !'IO that

as soon all possible. prediction spread like a contagion. He was
f will mature well what fruit they

W k th rf f th il fi a total stranger to the higher mathematics .

oJ.! e su ace 0 e so as ne as
and with its humbler brother common

e and be ready for next year in good
possible for fall wheat. , arithmetic hehardly possessed an'oddlnga.c-l'e. The fruit never seemed better
In nearly'all oases early potatoes may be quaintan�' and the Consequence was when 1D0re perfeot than now, nearly free

dug the last of this month. be broullht' his unilluminated calculations tn insect pests and scab, so that, if
In plowing under any green gr,owth an to bear on the ltook of Daniel he worked up hlng' further happens, the fruit willapplicatIon of lime will be of benefit. a line of such amazing conolusions that he emsrkably perfect. The Janet and
As soon as corn matures sufficiently It was himself

entirelY,
carried �way by the

�am
are full wherever the trees are

will pay to commence feeding the pigs. awful import and set to work to warn the ood condition.
The best result in plowing under clover Is world of the coming doom. '

. .

secured when the plants areIn fullbloom, Yet he professed to be averse to doing e following report by counties Will

Millet or Hungarian should be managed this, but declared himself impelled by a � the average per cent. of the re

much the same as clover in cutting and cur- force superior to himself. The olose stu-I�s of five hundred replies.
ing. dent of mental phenomena will have no he northern part of the State will

It is often a good plan to push the feeding
trouble in diagnosing the peculiar ratiocina- e a good C7'Op, the central portion a

this month in order to have the stock fat
tlon of M�. MUler. The wild-fire spread. crop, the southern part a small C1'OP

reasonably early.
Not a section of country nor a rank of soel- the 'eastern fl'Om St .. Louis to the
ety escaped. The dwellers on the bleak h l' f h' S IIOld cows or old ewes shoul.... be fattened 'hUls and in the corn-laden valleys feit. me 0 t e tate, a VC1'Y sma.

and marketed now as soon as they are in a the infection In the Northern woods over ).
marketable condition

.

. th' il he_h�!tb;""M �� ...... 1..__-'_ ... -

. the wide prairies of the West, on e sm -AbOut every farm house there should
If there is suftlolent moisture in the soil ing savannas of the South and over the' be i 1 Th f h ththis is one of the best months in the year Puritanic quietude of New England spread

I a n ce awn. e armer as e

to set out strawb!!rry plants. the craze. The Mormons were rounding up opportunity to excel in this sort of 01'

This is one of the best months for cut- the Latter-Day Saints and the omens on the namentation.
ting down sprouts, briers' or shrubs when sky were only too unmistakable. The man

---------

it is desired to kill them out. at'his counter, at his mill, at his forge, on �SPECIAL FOR JULY.-F'm·new811!J-

Do not let the corn get too ripe before cut- his farm, in the mine, the collegian, the un- 8cribers, llOth tile KANSAS FARMER and the,

ting. A good corn harveSter will aid ma- lettered backwoodsman, pulpit, rostrum, Topeka Advocate, to January 1, 1895. fm' 50

terially in lessening the work. benoh and bar, all responded to the "gath- cents, clulJ-ra,tBer to keep half tile money.

The less weeds that are allowed to ma- ering In" of this sincere man's causeless �SPECIAL FOR JULY.-For.newltU!J-
ture seeds the less work will be required to pantc. As the fateful November ap- sCrillel'R, both the KANSAS FARMElt and Tu

give clean CUltivation next season. proached in many places business was peka WeekI'll Capital. to Januarll 1, 1895, for

It is very often the case that it will be suspended. property was disposed of, camp- 50 cents, club-ratBer to keep half tIle mml,e'y .

necessary to feed the milch cows thismonth meetings were established, and prepara-

if a good �ow ofmilk is maintained. ��::s:i::.made for the hegira to the New

Better sow a less acreage of wheat and That blessed dispenser of our joys and in-
have the conditions as favorable as possible stigator of many of our sorrows-woman
rather than a larger acreage less carefully took a prominent part In these proceedings
put. and left on the somber senses the fltillsunny
It is nearly always best to commence imprint of her presence. The 18th of No

feeding new corn lightly at first and then vember came and went, as have fifty others
gradually increase as the, stock get accus- since then, and while oth� woes have come
tomed to it. the Millerite scare is almost forgotten.
It is poor economy to allow the stock to Joseph Smith, Brigham Young and Wil-

pasture down the meadows or pastures too lIam Miller were all born in Vermont and

closely this month, as the grass plants may each left a most remarkable impression on

be entirely killed put. I his tlme.-Clltcago TimeR.

As the season's work with much of the
machinery is completed. for the year, it will
be found good economy to gather all up and
after thoroughly cleaning to store under
shelter.
On many farms this is one of the best

months to build the necessary shelter for
the stock next winter, as the work will in
terfere less with the regular farm work
than later.
As August is usually a hot, dry month,

care must be taken to see that the stock
have plenty of good water. This Is very
essential if the best health and thrift Is
maintained.
This is a good time to select out and' com

mence marketing all of the stock that it is
not desired to winter over. In nearly all
cases early fattening is the most profitable.
Eldon, Mo. N. J. SUBI'DERI).

.... ·Il
",

Resumption of Servioa.
The Nickel Plate railway (the New York,

Ohicago & St. Louis railway) was impeded
but a short time by reason of the recent

"strike." On July 11 the road resumed its
regular passenger service, and was enabled
to make service ell'ective at once. Its su

perb trains, between Ohlcago, Oleveland,
New York and Boston, are furnished with
through bufl'et sleeping cars, insuring con

venience and comfort to all passengers
Trains No.1, 2,5 and 6 have palace butTet
sleeping cars between Ohicago, Boston and
New York via the West Shore & Fitchburg
railroad.
Remember they �e In the field for sum

mer tourist business to Ohautau'qua Lake,
Niagara Falis, Thousand Islands, lower
Oanadian provinces and Atlantic coast re

sorts. The officers of the road will gladly
furnish illustrated printed matter, showing
the many beauties of the route, to whoever
applies. Address J. Y. Oalahan, General
Agent, 199 Olark street. Chicago. Ill.

The larger grains of wheat sprout
sooner, grow more rapidly and produce
more than small grains. Ca.reful seed
seleotion is one of the surest ways to
better crops.

•

A variety of grasses make better pas
ture than one, two or three, because
they give a longer season. Try to have
both early and late-growing sorts in
the mixture when you seeq .. HOMES IN SO. DAKOTA

,

AND MINNESOTA

FOR SALE'II.OOWllo.ooPHaor•.10years time.low Int.
FARMS TO RENT OR EXCHANCE.

WE HAVERich SOli, health),cll-
, mate, good achools,

churcbes and markets. InfOl1lUl&1oD and list or
!arm. rr... •• W. NARI.IANI, AH,....... Dtlk.

If a hoe, fork, wagon wheel box or

any iron article should come out, a

good way to fasten it in is to take a rag,
wet it in salt water, wind it around the
iron and drive it into place. In a few
days it wUl rust so it will stay.
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tl&t Apiaty.

<,-f

_-

h t thev l
:

ab' R rae v-.;k..... lI8%o. a oarli at lI8�o; No.Smhed,lI oare at iGc;and honey is eom\ng' In so' t a. ey, loago 0 - "., No. 4, 1Db:ed, II oate at 8(0; No. II white "�o:nave th'e hive full below, A cold iron
_ Owing to the r�ilroad strike themar- NYi��?!'_Z7��; r:t:-=�r:'�can be uped for rubbing the foundation ket was at a complete standstill for buahe18.' Dim

....

and lower iri IiJD!pa� With
B41wd b:rRit.B.T.ABBO'I.'T.St.�OH 11,110., to if the-iron is- first dipped in a little about two weeks, butsince Friday,July ;'=t.IB't���ro.��������whom all oommuulcatlon. relating to ttl. depart- honel'" to k�ep it from stiQking to, tbe ia there has been liglit receipts, with I'LA�-Slow ea1e .:flower at.1 08 per:.��::!��1,."t;1::e":.edw�n:;:�;a:U�I��!�: wax. [,he'operator,should be 'careful

� �uinber of outside, buyers fiere. On ����:�:!N;.reimIk, 500; sacked,oommunlcatldn.trO�an:roHhere�"roofJUNBAB. not to get any honey -on the sectiol\ Saturday July 14 � J Berry & Co 117!U)4!fowtFAJUI.RwllollJa:rbeliltereetedinbileoulture.
'where he wan+-the"oun"daL1'on,to' stick",

' " • • .

HAY�� taf hm-ellrhthonre 8OOtolLl... � � sold at auction eighty-five', horses .for Fan(IJ -;ftUrI.�ePtil �: �Oloe, � 711@525;loW•. 'as the honey will preveJ!i; it trom doing IB5 942.50 and Tuesday 108 horses' for IINdaI. 13 .!.i.. tlmoth7, 0.00108.19 OOj �i"�tting on BeotiODB for Surplus Honey. so. 'the' honey Is to 'prevent the iron $7;697.50.
, ls�;:?"a. "'"1117110; ohoioe olover. mu:.....From facts which come under my ob- from sticking to the foundation, and There is a strong demand a�� all BU¥rEB--:�ip�o�r, yet�tollJ'ser:vation almost every day I am led to not to stick the foundation to the wood. classes of horses a quick sale�

• There'= t:t,tt;:.:�� bUt all���eg�offer a few suggestions on this subject. The friction caused by the rubbing of is sure to be a brisk trade dur�pg the have to '0 to&;kere. Ciiiamerr-=h:etceI may remark first, for the benefit of, the iron does this. "', coming ten days or two weeks. It will =�llc�au!7�r� =1i.v�30�a:�the reader who may not know what a, If sections are prepared in this way be a good time to have horses on thli � 120. Diiiriee-lI'aDoy farm, 1�30; tak tosection is, that this is the trade name and put on at the proper time, and markei'--probably better than later in ��.m':t�un��pao ed-Fancy.for the box to be placed on top of the there is any honey flow iii that locality, the season. The late market· quota- EGG8-Recelpte iSt and market flrmet'.brood-chamber for the bees to store one is sure to be. rewarded for �is la- tions are: Heavy draft and expressers, �KBDBas and Mleaourl, toll ore�,their surplus honey in, that iSI the bor. In some loCalities it Is-too late fo� $80 to $170; 1,100 to 1,300-pound chunks, Be. 'lli 80 d ofhoney which i� intended for famil! use a honey crop 'this season, but in others $70 to -$135; streeters, $65 'to 1B85; chaeh- fe�':Ifl:Y�rlt!!,����':t�an� fIrm:or the market. the honey flow has not yet begun. Of
ers and speedy road horses, $130 to $250; Tnrk8J. and docke qDiet. HBDB, per poond, lI%c;The next thing I desire to say about this everyone must judge for himself, ordinary, drivers, $75 and upwards.

�iiJ8'�1�;5��b.per,yoJ:.��; !'i;';�sections is, use them by all means. If
as it all depends on the source from These prices are for sound horses, 5 to '

�,f.�n.'-�dOZ8D..!.�;'Veal,ohO!OO,your htves are not so arranged that which the main honey flow comes. 8 years old, well broken and in good 1
A �e=dit!��d eo Ie-the de-you can use them, get some hives' that

flesh maud. Growero are gettblg IIII@8Ii by the�ODare made for the use of sections. Hav-
Assoc'

•

•

load. ' .

d d' th t th North American Bee:-Xeepers' lation.
In answer to 'many inquiries from MELON8-The market Ie Dot eo aotlve 88 i�ning conclu e to use em, pu em on

Satu� OD watilrm810DB. but ealee are beJIlgthe hive at the proper time. A great The quarter-centennial meeting of those who have received one number made at 1100111 per 100. Cantalonpoe are In
many neglect.the bees untn the D;!.ain the North American Bee-Keepers' As- of "Picturesque America," would s"y, ��i�����:,k'blaokberrle8 in andinhoney flow is over, and then it by sociation will be held in St. Joseph, that any subscriber who has sent us $1 q�. Grapee plontifol BDd selllDfa at 500
chance they dlscover that the bees Mo., October 16, 17 and 18,1894. It is for suhscription will receive three f.t� ,:!f:�o=iI'te��l:�e a��have everything full below, they rush the first convention beyond the western other numbers of the work from us prioos-thirde brlDgl.g 7Bo. ' .;_

t 1 't' f' banks of the Mississippi, and we hope upon receipt of one more dollar for a PEAOHES-The recelpte were ROOd and de-off to some dealer and ge a 0 0 sec-

h DlBDd brlek for oholce stock at 7!c.l1 00 ,forhi h h it d a large delegation from the West will ,year's subscription for anyone w ose
rte D__'-._ b ht 1IO@7.A-lIwtioysj "fter w 1C t ey wa an won-

name you choose to send. By a little =::a I�t':re�O:eeD ana 88000c i. adef why their bees will not work-in the be present.
work in any locality several subscrip- billprine for them. _ ,

sections when neighbor Brown's bees EMERSON T. ABBOTT, President, tions canbe obtained, and for each one, VEGETABLEB-JobblDgprlo.: Beano,DaVY.h hi
'

St Joseph Mo CaUfomia. per boBhel. U 1{)@a 111; coontz7, 1100have all of the sections on is ves . ,. accompanied by a whole dollar, the ",10; 08blil�per 100 pound., *,00; oer.,-y,full of honey. The time tQ put on the FRANK BENTON, Secretary, sender will be entitled to receive from� 7 lOOper bonah. c

sections is early in the season, or about Washington, D. C. us three numbers of "Picturesque �Bo�!fc;.AtJ'e-tu:I�=Iier.fJ�.el bo;J:,�the tim� the boney flow begins, and !!!!!!!!!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!� America." In sending to us alwaYllre- .I!lAKLY VEGETABLES-Cabbase, h\me-not after it ends. This, 'Of course, "Piok-Ups," port _what number or"num'bers you =l�r=iI. �:�.:r.=/:,r;-be!:�makes it necessary for the bee-keeper Do not; waste the wood ashes; put already have, and the numbers you
�OZ8D bonohoe,l(j@]IIo; en p!imt. per dOBOD.to know from what flowers the bees them around your trees. Do not waste claim.

_'-------- blfb��� 1,:noJ.:��=�gather the surplus honey, and also to anything that will help to improve the Scrape oft oQly the loose, rough bark of b�Msao� •.!'f�=· 8@3%0 �rknow when these flowers begin to home in any way. the tree.
---- DODDd; �, Belf-worlriJl«, 2%080; red-tip.J)ec!,bloom. If one is not disposed ttl take

Never allow the trees, shrubs a.nd ....Get up a Club for�UI F........ CH 1l�g2%0: commOD, do., 1%.10; �l'OO�,the pains to gather this information
roses that adorn the home grounds to G���dE��:KE-Weq'l1otecar:loted t on it he would better not eacked at 1211 per toD', 2,000 poonde at 126; 1,000

an ac up , . become grass-bound. Use plenty of
T REPORTS at'�i.I_qDBDtitiei'1IiOper100poonde. ,

try to keep any bees, as he is sure not
well-rotted manure, wood ashes or old MARKE

,

.

• WuvL-8illlDg fair� at onolWlged prICes.to get anything out of them. lIliaeonrland slDiUar;_}I'IDe.80l1o;fl:D.ememum,leaves. It does them a world of good. ........... medium 1-1'0' combln. 18@lliC:However, putting on the sections at
LIVE 8TOOl[ KABKft8, �; 11@1.1IC. &.;;., Nebl'1lllka sUd IiuHaD.the right time is not all the secret of Japa"n' snowball is a beautiful shrub, Torrltorr-i'lDe, 7@I'Oo' fiDe modiDin. arc»l!l;.

H t 1 f 'i CO mon sort inhabit Kan... OItJ', medi�m.. lOfa13O.i..oomblng, 1I@1'o; ooerse, \lOneighbor Brown's success. e no on ,y ar surpass ng our m
Job' 23, lBIN. 100. lj()Jorsdo-.rme, 7@100; fIDe medl��Pnt thero on at the right time,' but he of growtI:!. and foUage, wi�h a very fine

OA'rl'LE-Kecelpte. 5.849 cattle: l,&�5 oalveo. 11o; medium, 100120; 008l'II0 and carpet, vu->;fi Th 1 fe of them D d b f aDd ehippm'19 _8.·--re as """". 60' extreme'- hea..... and BIUldy.1@7c.prepared them properly before he put ower. ere are on yaw oo'::iI�21iO; ball•• l1IiOGiiI=.helfe;;"i1 00 �..

Chl_p,them on. Many farmers who have in the West. However,w!tentheplant @1I'20;.a&oken and '-le.... -n S 1�; T_ 1nJ723,189i.been used to the old-fashioned box becomes better known it "ill be seen steers. DilJ; Oolorado steere, ts 10; Texas The foUo'WlDg table ehow. the range of�c.eeh and IildiBD steere. 11 9002 90; W'OIItem eteere. for active "fotlu'ee" In the Chicago lpeoDl'tl;vehives with their surplus arrangements in mll.ny omes. ts 1IO@3,00;TellasandlDaiano!)W8,,1 2502 85:'
market lor the epeoDlatl.ve lP',&deo of the �_h Id f· f t to 'fift i d Te:me aDd IDdian ·

...lvOll;U 11086 00. ,

Thi "'_, ti k t Ie ._ ......_that would' 0 rom or y y Hydranl!'e8l'gra.ndiflora s a gran HOGS-Receipts. 8.749. Marltet stead.l aDd modltloe. e s...,..�a ve mar e an ....,_
pounds of honey trea:i the. sections in shrub, with very large white and pink firm. Heart hogs, N IiOOIi 00; pip aDd lighte. of all prlo. andmarket tODdonoios: -

the same way that they have been flowers, as large as the two hands. ''sI�W':'ReceiJ)ta, SlU. New Medo'!J..1Io@1210; I 0l08ed�treating those boxes.. They seem to Blooms in August when flowers are stockeR, 8176; elille, 750; lambe. IS 0UIIII410._ ' H(f}h-, Low- July July, at. at. 16. 23.think that all that is necessary is to scarce. Owing to the large !lumber of c�_co.
lub-aa.1891.put the sections on the top'of the hive, flowers'the plant should be supported OATrLE-BMeipt., 11,000. Market active. WIIllAT-July ...... �, �� 51� =% Ji"and the bees will go up and fill them during blooming time. Texans ste�.l. Some Weetemere at ts 0Ii. Boof Sept..... .. M'I( �2" �

hi h t Bteers. IS 7:;g4 75; �tockere aDd feedlll'll, 12 uo DoC........ 118 fi6:Jj; 61 116".full of fi.ne snow-w te oney a o-?ce. Improve the back yard. Plant a few @810: bolls, n 85@800; cowe,ll00@300.
0

OOu- Jnl:r....... « 43� 43" «They w1ll �ot do ,nything of the klDd.
'shrubs and flowers for your own use. HOG8-Booemte. 83.000. Mixed." 8O@Ii I ; �i::::::: �� �% �� ':��oundatlOn is. an invention of u;O:ern If they need a little attention a person heasUErp�I!!M!,�ht��h\1��II:!tlvee, OAT&- i ....... �" �� �� ��aplCul�ure. It 1S simply sheets 0 ees-
can slip out in the back yard, lookafter II ooea 1II;llamba, per owt., 12II00UO. ,a:tt::::::: 2814 27% 11914 27"wax WIth the imprint of the cells i.n plan+;', etc., when theywould not think

'

l. St. Lo.... POD":" JDl:r t2 50 12 37% lll!lli 12 37%th s t f 11 sheets of thIS "" Jul, 23,ISIM. !alit ]2 �� 12 42� III 60 �%em.
. o�e pu u

of going in the front lawns. A good OATTLB-Beoelpte. 2,4lOO. No IiOod aativeer LABD- JUly....... 6 8.� 6 60 6 882� :<!!lfoundatIOn m the �ections before they rule is to plant something for the home TeX&D8 at.oady. TeltBS steere, IS 2.�; Dative .teere. Sept....... 6 85 6 80 6 7� o2�tthemonthehive OOIDlllOD to beat. lSooa'25. S.HIBs-:rDl:r 660, 660 657� 6'00pu .

folks HOG8-Bocelpta. 2,000. Top, ..� 10. &Ik. Sept 6'5.�' 650. 6 117� � 62%Others use only small, three-cornered .

I
15 ()()@.Ij 00.pieces which are called starters. Now, Late fall ii a good ti.me to add some
SHEEP-Receipts. 800. Market slow. Na-

WHEAT-Qash-No. II ��_ 61:1(@li2J1)0; N�. 3there is no use to put sections on a col- �anure to t_he peODles. Frost has' tives. S2 OO@3Z1i.
red, 490; No.2 hard, 49�.huc; No. 8 bard�q

ony of bees unless the sect.ions contain kllied the follage to the
..g.round, and GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKET8, 4�OBN-CB.Bh-No. 2, 43"0, :_

full sheets of 'foundation, or starters, by enriching the ground 1D the fall
OATS-CBSh-No. 2,330: No.2 white, 31ic;, No.for in nine cases out of ten the bees the blooms will be more plenty and KaDaBII Cit,.,

Jul;r aa, �. 8. white. 3l@330.
St. LoDle,

_

will not go to work in them. If they muc� larger next se,;,!!o?" A row of
WHEAT-Rooelpta for fom-elRht hours, 135.- July 23,�.do they are almost sure to build the peon1es in full bloom lS Just about as �et bnshissteU1sl; al��ris\ 730.800De.blasLibbeilhir'al·T�� WHEAT-Beoei_pte, 200,000 bDBhele; 8hipmeDte,'

fi thi in the garden a ...,.. In .�g .. 75,000 bushels. Themarket OD bu;ylDg ran ,'lipcombs so crooked that the sections can- ne as any ng , •

everrwhere, alight�t movemeDt and lower "0 early, botweakeDed aD foreign Dewe. clQaingb d· th t b ki th i to i b po ed foreign markets eDBbled bllJere to sqoeeze with a Dllt 1018 of "0. NO. 2 red, ouh, :t8:1(o;
not e remove W1 ou ,rea ng e A n ce way mprove are, ex s

1>,1008 off again. blit at the decliDe thero wail a July. 48"0: Aogoet. 480; September. 49�0.combs. If one is producing honey for places in the home grounds is to put up' liberal movemont both OD milling aDd export COBN.,..Recelllts, 181,000 bDBhele; shifmonte.h k t d +- to e the h t t t t f thigh aooouot. Byeample OD track OD the bae18 of 75.000 bDBbele. The market gained 1� a�o OD
t e mar e an wan... secur a eavy poi!, en or wen y ee , the Mieeieeippi river. local 60 per buehell088: weather orop DeWB. No. a mixed, 081 , 1I9�0;largest possible yield, then it will pay nail on strong oross pieces about three No. a hard, 20 oars 59 to 61 PQondB at 500,16 care JDly alid AUIJIlBt. 400; September. 4O"®410.d II' ta to f 11 f 1 f t PI t f t- 60 to 63 pounds at 500., 26 oare at 40%c. 8 OBI'll at

OAl'B-BooeII!!-l. 56,000 b�els; sldpmOllte.
un er a Clrcums nces use u eet ong every 00. an our swee

490,8 CIld'B poor bilJing at 48lio; No. a hard. 2 8.000 bUBhele. Heavier and higher late -withsheets of foundation. If one desires scented honeysuckles; give them some cars choico aUO, 1 our at 48:1(0 and 2 oars at48l4c; com. No. II cuh. and July; 11'1"0; AlIgoet,lI'1l4c;honey for family use only, and thinks attention, and in three or four years it ��: t!':t�i82=�\!Bg�::=d��l�01��::; September27�o.
more of quality than quantity, then 'will be completely covered, making atliOc; No.8red,8careat49c 1 oar at �v.o. 1 ================
starters Will do. The surplus founda- one of the prettiest ornaments around oar at 480; No. 4, red, 1 car at (70,1 oar at 460.

OOBN-Beoeipta for fort;yo$igbt boure, 61,000tion comes in sheets about fifteen the home. boehele; last year. 83,000 boshelB. Demand very
l h I d f i h id C t gOQd both tormixed and white. 10081 dealers andnc es ong an our nc as w e. u

Ma.ny stone houses and barns could order men both boYlDlr. By oamp1e OD track:a strip from this sheet about four
be made beautiful by spending a very No. 2 milted,-� oars !t ilii%o. 2 08n at 3O�0. 18

l'nches long. This gives a square sheet care at 36e' 1.'10.8 mu:ed, 2 08ro at BIIo; No.2 yelsmall amount of money and not very low 2 cars at il6o; No.2 white, 6 O8l'IIat 89c aDd 2of foundation. Cut this sheet into four
much t1'me. Plant a few climbing 08r� I!P_4l(llal billlDg at 400; No.8 white, 38%@890.

d t· b tti h OATB-Beoelpte fer fol'tY-eUrht ho:nra. 23,000thl'ee-cornere s r1ps y cu ng eac
plants. Virginia creeper and Ampe- bnehele; last year, 211,000 bDBliels. B:r sampleway from the corners. Make up your lopsis VeitchH will cling to any kind of OD track: No. a milted, 1 car at 26�c. S oars at

sections and lay one of these strips flat
wall and can be trained to grow in a1- ��==============�===!!!!!!!===!!!!!!!=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!===�

down on the inside of the section, so
most any direction. A few years willthat the edge to be fastened will reach
change the homely stone building to a

a little beyond the center of the
beautiful bower of green.bottom of the section. Take a warm

iron-a screwdriver is good - and Topeka, Kas. GEO. W. TINCHER.

rub this briskly· until the wax ad
heres closely to the wood. Then set
set the section the other side up and
t�rn' down the starter so it will hang
perpendicularly from the center of the
section, and it is ready to put in the
hive.

_
It will De promptly occupied by

the .bees, if put on at the proper timel

WATER PIPE�
our Hard Domed Vltrilled and Glazed Cla:r Plpo

Is everlaatlng. With ou. Improved Jolnto till. plpo
will stand eame pressure ao Iron and co.to about
one-fourth BI muoh. Write for partlcul8l'll.

W. S. DICKEY CLAY MFG. CO.,
Milkers of all kinde of Burned Clay Goods.

Oftlce 800 N. Y. Life Bide., Kaneall CltJ', Bo.

Railroad Fares. Reduced.
The Nickel Plate road has made material

redUCtiODS in the fares to many points on

that line, including FortWayne, Cleveland,
Painesville, Ashtabula, Erie and many
other EasterD points. Ticket oftlce, 199
Clark street; depothTwelftb street viaduct
and Clark street, C 1caji;'O.
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KANSAS 11"A:R,UER,. JULY 21;,

HOI ON TO OXI,AHOMAI

B THE "ST. JOE" BIVn
PATRONIZE YOUR

STOOK OOMPANY-OAPITAJ:.. $100,000.LATEST I LOlBes Paid Over $100,000. Orllanlzed In 1882. Over Twelve Yeara of BUOO8B8ful Buslnels. A Stronll
(JHEAPEST I BEST I Western Company.

We keep all kinds of bU8uppliu. Bendfor:tree The SHAWNEE FIRE INSURANC,E COMPANY
S1llLL, GUTHRIE, OKLAHO�lA.

clreular. S&tIBfactlOnl:uaranteed. ST. JOSEPH

i $2 15 Ba,. our •• Natural FlDbh � e__
APIARY (JO 010 dmond St St Joe ....0 • complete wUh ,Iated ateel wlMehA..:re•. ,,, ,. .,.,.... . Of' TOPEKA KANSAS .r.:rlop••DdDD.- DlbODd lIad•• 'I>7.'l' ...B. T. ABBOTT, ManlllJer. ,', r l.bol,.oI.bod,nllabl d .......leodt... ' ..... 8b1 4

I t f L h oalodl1l'trlaL "UlGHTPAlD;DO IDODIl�ldrI4l.All'el�����lr��e"::I':.:.��1 ��'i'!.r���e:;�::��n�ta!��. III tnlnll, CYCl0'll.' Wind Storms and Tornadoes. � =.J�I:d,:,","��:-'!�="it��t.:::.:
H 0 RS EM E N I J. W. GOING. Secretary and J\[anaeer. TOPEKA. }i:ANSAS. Ii ru..bboda'..'_IIu..ud ..U .......bul.b....

rn:.,;�:;�&'AF�:rdo�rl4.::J�"�.=a
..talorue 011.,..'4...,. aDd.IJ'" publllbtd. ,

OXFORD MFG. CO.; 340 Waba.h Ave., ChICIIIO; III.
Try Dr. Orr's Veterinary Remedies.

Tonic Oougb Powder, for cough, distemper, 1088
Jappetlte. etc. Pound, by mall. 00 cent•.
Tonlo Worm Powder. for expelltng worms and
ontng up the system. Pound. by mall. 00 cents.
Ready Blister, for curb, spltut, sweeny and all

parts wbere a blister I. Indicated. Bymall, 60 cents.

e:'�� !��l:�� �n�.er. forBore necks, collar lIalls.
Remit by po.tal note to B. C. ORR, V. S .• Manhat

tan, Kae.

A GOOD
BROTH
IS HALF
A DINNER
EVERY ONE can afford to use Clam

Bouillon for Lunch, Dinner and
Tea at 20 cents a quart. Enough
for a whole family. Prepared in five
minutes from a'bottle of

BURNHAM'S
CLAM

BOUILLON
Qyality improved, price reduced,

larger bottles. All Grocers sell it.
E. S. BURNHAM CO.,

12.0 Gansevoort St., N.Y.
Sample bottle, 10 cent., make•• plat.

*e*CiI*e*e*e*e**e*e*e*e*GI:!<CD*

•

TEXAS CHAIR CAR LINE.

HOME INSTITUTIONS!

Picturesque America!
-------OR------

THE LAND LIVEWE IN.
------THE,-----------

Mountains, Rivers, Lakes, Forests, Waterfalls,
Shores, Oanyons, Valleys,

And other Picturesque Features of our country delineated by pen and pencil.

We have made arrangements with the great publishing house of

D. APPLETON & 00.
to furnish to subscribers to the KANSAS FARMER this famous art and llterary production.

Edited by WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT. Revised to date.

Complete in thirty weekly parts, at 10 cents per part. Each part will consist of
twenty-four quarto pages and will contain one large, full-page Steel Engraving, printed
on heavy plate paper, and pasted in. In addition each part will contain from ten to six
teen beautiful engravings on wood, executed by the best American artists, depicting the
most charming scenery to be found in this country.

Thirty Full-Page Steel Engravings, 400 Beautiful'Wood Engra.vings,
700 Pages of Letter Press.

Address KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka, Kas., ,

.

SPEOIAL! To anyone who sends ONE DOLLAR to this office for one year's
subscription to the KANSAS FARMER and at the same time requests

it, we will send one .number of PICTURESQUE AMERICA FREE I After seeing one
part everybody will want the others at the low rate mentioned abo"., viz., 10 cents per
number. This work was until now sold at 50 cents per part, and over a quarter of a mil
lion were disposed of at �his price.

.

THE 100 A-ioil iEN SUBSCRIBED $1,000 EACH
MISSOURI, KANSAS & TRIAS

.

To secure'practically what readers o'f this paper
may have for a cash outlay ofRAILWAY.

Uatng tbe Celebrated

Wagner Buffet Sleeping Cars and

Free Reclining Chair Cars
On all Train s,

TIlE BEST nOUTE FOn AJ,L POINTS IN

KANSAS, INDIAN TERRITORY, 'rEXAS
MEXIOO and the PAOIFIO OOAST.

AND FOR

St. Louis, Chicago, Hannibal, Kansas City and
Sedalia.

For Information apply to any Agent of tbe Com,

panyor JAMES BAUKER.
Gen'l P..... & Ticket Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

---THE

CRE:R:T

SOUtllWBst
SYSTEM.

Connecting the 00lllmerclal Centers and rich
farms of

MISSOURI,
i'lle Broad Oorn and Wheat Fields and

Thriving Towns of
. KANSAS.

1'he Fertile River Valleys and Trade Centers ot
NEBRASKA.

The Grand, Pictnresqne and Enchnnting Been
ery, and the Famons Mining Distric� of

COLORADO,
'l'he Agricnltural, Fruit, Mineral and Timber

Lands, and Famous Hot Springs of
ARKANSAS,

The Beautlfnl R01l1ng Prairies and Woodlands
of the

INDIAN TERRITORY,
• The Sngar Plantations of

LOUISIANA,
rbe Cotton and Grain Fields, the Oattle Ranges

and Winter Resorts of
TEXAS,

Historical and Scenle
OLD AND NEW MEXICO, 0

.lnd forms with Its Oonneetions the Popnlar
Winter Route to I

ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA.
Por full delortpttve and Ulu.trated pamphlets 01

��oO�t��eT��!: :��te�e�o:.°!llr!��g�:��a:;.:
.Aaent., or

H. C. TOWNSEND,
a.II·lr....DBtl' A Tick" AlRt, ST. LOUIS, MU,

Reference is made to that Superb Memorial Collection
known throughout America and Europe as

TheWhiteCity
Artfolio

Comprising 80 unequaled Photographs, secured byWilliam H. Jackson,
the world's greatest scenic photographer, who took first prize at the
Paris Exposition and at the World's Fair, and was eall.d to Chicago as

being at the head of his profession.
Eaoh Folio contains four superb plates, 14.x17incheain size, and

desoriptive text furnished by Stanley Wood Esq. the pages of de
loription being inserted from time to time in the Folios, so that whea
the s6ries is complete the posaessor will have a oonneeted commen
tary on all the views presented. Each plate is ornamented by a deli.
.ate India tint border, and plaoed unmutilated in the Folio, where i'
oan remain, or it can be framed as an appropriate and artistic mural
4eeoration. This method of presenting these souvenirs of the Exposi-

. tion possesses many advantages over that of btndtng, and places the
Folio at once in the domain of art works. The Artfolio will be kept
by all who obtain it as the most noble reproduction of the magnifl
eence of the White City that exists, and will become the one sfand
ard souveuir of that glory now departed forever. It is the single
aeries which reveals in the highest form the rare and manifold archi
tectural beauties of the White City.

TH&USANDS ALREADY HAVE THEM. THOUSANDS MORE WILL HAVE THEM
ON THESE EASY TERMS:

SEND US ONE DOLLAR for a aubscrlptlon one year to
KANSAS FARMER and we will send you one number of the
Artfolio free. .

'. Send us two S1tbSC1"iptions and two (lollars ($2) and we will
send you three Artfolios. And for each dollar subscr-iption,
after the first one, we will send you tWI) nwmbel'S of the Artfolio
A little work at odd times, in any neighborhood, will soon
entitle one to the whole aeriea FREE. There are twenty (20)
numbers in all.

The cash price ot any number of the Artfolio is 20 C9PtS.

TmS IS YOUR CHANCE! IMPROVE IT I

Address KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas.

Do you want cheap la11l1. 't Send for free
circuitvr contatntng full description of Oklahoma, Its
soli, climate. crops and other resources, with valu
able .tatl.tlc•. Addre.s BAGAN, PAINE'" RUB-

John B. Campbell, l ManlllJerlR. G. Kessler, f •

Armourdale Hotel,
Kefttted and l
refurnished. f

Kan.a8 (Jlty, Kansa8.

THE GREAT

ROCK ISLAND RY.
TBB FAVORITB ROUTE TO TBB

East,West, North,South.
Throullh care to Chloago. St. Louis, Colorado.

Texu and California.

Half Rates to Texas Points r
LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS.

Bspeclall,. (Jallforllia. Texa8 and Southeast
ern PoInts. If you are 1I0lnil to the MidwInter
FaIr at·San Francisco, If you are 1I0lnil toTexu.
If you are 1I0lnil Eut on bU81ness or pleuure-In
fact, If you Intend to do any travelln", be sure to
o3nsult one of the llIJents of the

Great Rock Island System
JOHN SEBASTIAN

General Ticket and Pusenller Allent,-calCAGO.
. T. J. ANDERSON
AlBlstantGen'1 Ticket and PUI. Agllnt. ToP1llKA.

H. O. GARVEY,
City Ticket and Pa••eneer Agent,

6()1 Kansas Ave., TOPEKA, KAS.

Burlin�ton
Route ..

SOLID THROUGH TRAINS
FRO.

KANSAS CITY� ST. JOSEPH
--TO--

ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST. PADL AND MINNEAPOLIS
WITH

Dining (Jara

Vestibuled Drawing Room Sleeplnjf (Jar
Recllnb'e ChaIr (Jara (Seats Free).

ONLY ONE ,CHANGE OF C.ARS
TO

THE ATLANTIC COAST
THE BEST LINE FOR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh,·

AND EASTERN POINTS.
For full Information, address

H. C. ORB,
ABs't Gen'l Pusenller Agent, KanPI (Jlt.,;Mo

OKLAHOMA,
INDIAN TERRITORY

�� CHER6K.EE STRIP
Constitute the future llreat Agricultural Btate of

the Unlou and a prosperoue country. The lut
chance for free homes for tbe farmer. For reliable
Information conoerntng this favored reillon, sub
sorlbe for the only farm journal published there.
tbe BOMB. �'IELD AND �'OKUM, • slxteen'PllIJe
Monthly. price 60 cents a year. �ample copy free.
Ad.lre88 HOME, FIELD oil: FORUM,

GuthrIe. Oklahoma.

.'.
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AUTOMATIC
MOWER.

1894.

HARVEST·HAIIDS !�;�In:n'?�r."=�;; 20ft EGG INCUBATORONLY S 10.00
.,,4 Sowe. Tong••.a.,pori. Ever,. farmer want. one. F. M.·CURYEA, Box,t5t, Lincoln, "eb.
��:1�':'��tQ:.��':'':::'�;:�;�:�·9t''i'.!:.,ar�

-,..",

�l\\\��a }WEll '.'IOH INER\,�ortl.
AU Iolntl. oftool.. Fortane for thedrlll.r·by 011111' uur

Ad.........�In. prooeeo' O&D take.aoore. l'ert_Eoonom·

11\01 Arteolali Pum�lnl' RIo'R to ",orlt� Rt.",!!,Alro,!to.
IAt uaboIP.J:!!u •.THEAJlEHIClAN "ELL"On...8,
.......... Ill., o....o, ilL! ,.D.u.., TeL

STOCK FARM I'
1,200 acres, 112,000-. No bll....rd., nowInter feed.

F. P. BROWN, Gillett, ArkanBaB,

•�.,"J.�g�&�",'.JAQ�����
inr ODI cent in &dunce.WepaJ' t'rei,bl. thllJroa
factol'J'. Have

deat·I
,18.IU Carr.... for ",11.

era" proflt.. Large ,11.00 " t& ,••,,-
illustrated ••lalor ".00 .. .. ",15.
Iree , Add.... CaBh Burer.. ' UnIOn'DL1""'""..8.....-1I1n.1, B.18 �

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE D�LER'S

$1" AND AGENT'S PROFITS. 411

.

I.buyourOxCord BossBlcycle,sult
able (or eltber BeX, made of beetma
terial, strong, substantial aoourately

a usted and i111y warranted. Write tiHla,. for our
Inrge complete catalogue of bicycles, parts, repatrs, etc.,
free. OXFORD MFG. 00.

SSS-Wnbash Avenue. - ,OJUCAGO. ILL.

THIS BIT :::��T
qU.l.LITIEli of othe. rteol blla
aad 11'111 MlIl{ eODlro ,II••_l

,
01<1_ .0_ .. .,1_ 1& 10 �.

! COMMON SENSE· BII
.!Iol be_" ............. _,...lId ..�

·S=1iI xc Sample ma1led .1.00.
Nlokel - • • 1.00.

RACINE MALLEABLE IRON CO.,
J. P. DAVlES,.... RACINE, WIS.

...
THE LATEST PUZZLE--FREE
How can a wire fence stand without posts?

We will send frue to any address, a photo on
g rnvf ng of It long section of our Park fence,
confining 11"13 deer and elk, and not a sign
of 11 post, to be seen. Everybody -knows that
the Page has been "out of sight" of all coni�'

petltors for yCltl'�, lJUt did IIOt reallw that �t
could poso as a "postlcss" fenee. '!
Send for proof.

. .,

1,,';:
PAGEWOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian; Mich.

DR. s. C. ORR, VETERINARY SURGEON AND
DENTIST.-Graduate Ontario Veterinary Col

lege, Cnnada. Veterinary Editor KANSAS FABQa:
All diseases of domestic animal. treated.' Ridgling
CRIItration nnd cattle spaying done by bEi.t approved
methods. Will attend calls to any distance. Omce,
Manhattan, Kas.

Bargains for Sale.
I am 8elllng excoilent farma of 160 Urea In Roolt.

oounty, Kane.. , and In central Nel>raBka from er;
to 110 an acre, and mOlt of them Improved. 1 bave
8,480 acrea In Lincoln county, Nebraslta. It sold

qulolt 18 per acre,lpot callh,.",1II tate It, ..blob I.

only batf Ita valne. One of tbe belt atoclt and
grain farma In KanIJ!lB, well.&nd extensively Ilil·
proved, and o.hel' ilreat 'barlialna, Don't pay rent
any loDger, but own J9ar o� farm. Wnte wbat

you want to
B. J. KENDALL,

Boom 801 Brown 'BIOok;"Omaha, N.,lt;

Real Estate Bargains.
I own'the town alte of Halsey. Tbom... Co., Neb •

. .

�:'O:�re\6':Jn:O�t:.rlt1'�I�f:� ::::Xr�1rlmg:��l:i
lor balf Ita value or excbanged fcr Omaha property

. orl�:!�:!,-=� ':��tel�:!nf�o��etbodlat col.
lege at Unlvenlty Blaoe. Llnooln; Neb., for 'aala
obeap, or wm el<Oban18 tham for farm landl. .

- ,
-

B..J; XENDALL,
801 Brown Block, OMAHA, NEB.

Davis'Cre&JJ18eparatorChurn. power
hot water' and feed oooker combined.

Agents wanted. Send for circular. All
sizes Hand Cream Separators.
Davis & Rankin B. & M. co, Chicajlo

•

• •

Our 1894 PERKINS' STEEL
GALVANIZED POWER 'and

"I.OJI'�'lfJ"'�

PUMp·
ING
MILL

WITH GRAPilITE IOIES AND STEEL

�WER. Prices satisfactory.

ve:=� t����� ��y���tei.Ja�
loguefree.
PERKINS WIND lIIILL CO.,

1B6 Brld.., St.. lIIlebawaka, Iud-

Exc:ell.. them all for

Economy,
Strength,
Durability.

and Simplicity.
MOBt Reliable Mill Made.

Perfectly Regulated.
Fully Warranted •

�5t Constructed and Stronge.st

S!!!!T�M�
. �vrg�tf���u��us��::!..,cnj."���\�� orr:;:l':.� ?tV�
,Grinders, Horse Powers, Engines and BO�lerB, etc.
S� FREEMAILISOII.SMFG.CO••

"7 Bridge St., RACINE, WIS

1Ir"""""""''''''''''''"",,,,,,,
:: ....HE "WESTERN smLER"3
� I � IS A NEW PAPER•• j

�� TEI;.LS ALL M,OUT THE WEST.�
wm ............. '" ... ,oar frl••a.. �
MIMt'OPAIUIWI,GIa.,_ ... ,......�

....�"""'_""""""'G'-'1lIo t.ilWIUUUUIIII...'&UI"""....«
HENRY W. ROBY, M. D.,

:·SURGEON.

S'85 00 GOIIIIED HIY,

lOlilER'SI5• '

AND STACKER FOR "

Couple. to any wagon, and I. tbe only macblne
made that Bot" Loada and Unioado the bay. Eaall;r�operated
In an;rJ<lnd of hay, Itraw or fodder. ItIB tbe SIMPLEST,
STONGEST, and BEST, and allo tbe CHEAPEST Hay
Loader ever patented. Farmers, write tor Illustrated circulars
and testimonial. J1(IIi1ed JIm. '" II, O. GATIII, llelllloD, IaI.

. -.

lIIentlon .KANSAS FABIOIB •

A LITTLE MORf,

CIDER!
You can make a IItile more cider, a little better cider, In a great deal Ie•• tbne�

with a great deal leslI work on ,he Hydraullc Press than any other prells made,

WrIte for Illulltrated catalogue of Cider, Fruit MachinerFI Spray I'ttmp., EtCj,

DAVIS-JOHNSON CO" Western Aglab H. Pi Mfg. Co., 45 Ei JicksoaSt,. CHICA60, ilL•

THE FARMERS HAY PRESS ..

CIDER TOO fL..;

Ask For It Beoau•• It's

THE LATEST,

L16HTEST, STRONGEST,.

EMilI' .et.

TO SEE IT IS TO
USE IT!

CLOVER AND VINES
and all matted or trashy growths plowed
-easily, ,turned under perfectly.

AVERY'S lOON COULTER
does it on any Plow,Wood or Steel beam. Thous

ands are using and praising it. Circulars free.

Send us nBme of your Implement.dealer.

,

. B. F. AVERY & SONS, Louisville, Ky.
Largest Plow Works In The World •

. Ca·mpB'S Supply CO •

KANSAS CITY, MO.

WO'1"en Wire Fencing,
"

Barb Wire, Iron Booflng,
Cultivators, Com-Shellers,

Windmill., SCale., Wagona, Buggie.,
Hay Preue., Tree Sprayers,

.

Aabeatoll Booflng, 'Aabeato. Paints,
.

Beady lItixed Paints,
Building Papera, Etc.

'ALL SU!JPLlES AT LOW PRICES TO FARMERS

·New Illustrated catalogue and-Special
, I'!rbl�I,:&ee of ,Clllarge.

Easily operated with sprldg 11ft. Turn a square

corner nicely. N.o side-draft whatever.

CAN BE RUN PERFECTLY LEVEL AT 1C1INCHES DEEP.

L ightest draft of any Sulky Plows made.

THEV HAVE THE CELEBRATED

"Garden City Clipper" Bottoms,
whose reputation Is world-wide, as the most uniformly hard tempered

and perfectly shaped of any Plows yetmade.

Ask your Dealer for our 'Pocket Annual which deBcribes these, and 'other goode
made by us. Uhe has none Bend to UB for it.

DAVID BRADLEY MFC. CO., CHICACO.

L�\&I
.

VYILL. PLOW. �YTHING '\.NYWHERE."

Ask your Dealer for the HUMMER, Cang or Sulky.
Don't buy till' you see it, or write

AVERY PLANTER CO.,
Office ".�.S��t.h. ,,-ve. West, TOPE� (Jllelltioll Kansas F·,muer.) KANSAS CITY, MO.
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XANSAB 'FA��Ea,�
'TWO-CENT COLUMN.

CHOlClII BARRlIID PLYMOUTH COCII:ERELS
At 11.60 apiece. Also White Holland turke"•.

Young toms 13 each, � a pair. Mn. 111. P. Muon, J .Ill. HOSMER, Live Stock Auctioneer, Maryville,Belle Plaine, Ku. • Mo. Fine stock a specialty. I respectfully so
licit your business and guarantee satisfaction. Terms
reasonable. Secure dates early.

CRIMSON CLo�lIIR SBBD-New orop. Per pound,
12 cents; per bUlhel, 10. F. Baneldea .t Co.,

Lawrence. �u.

SHORT-HORN BULLS - Of the milking strain,
•lred liy a aon of Imported Thlstletop. Addreils

M. Waltmlre. Fountain. Kas.

WANTlIID-lIIngUlh blue gruo. timothy. alfalfa,
rye and other leeds.· Correspond with F. Bar

teldes & Co., Lawrenoe. KIa.

SBND FOR OUR PRIOlll LI8T-Of 600 farma In
an" eounues of Kaniiu that ha...e been aban

doned by the ownen and mortgagees for the taxe•.
Boggs & lIIyman, Galeaburg. Ill.

CLIPPlIIB GRAIN ANIJ FBlIID MILL-8est fan·
nlngmill tor general use made. For prlO8 and

catalopewrlteto F. Barteldea & Co., IAlwrence,Ku.

WANTlIID-Buyen for Large lIInlllsh Berklhlres.

and ���Itu:�:::db�p�:ref:r�:�r�r;.�
each.. Farm two mlle8 weat of City. Blverllde
8tock Farm, North Topeka. Kaa.

FARM FOB SALlII.-One hundred and Ilxty acres
In Thomu county. Kan... , three miles from

good railroad town, one mile ot good achool. Se ... •
enty acres bottom lInd; seventY·Ove acres under
plow; three-room houle; barn 12>:40; good well,
thirty feet deep; ,corral and· outbuildings. One
team'(mare and hone); one Ipan ot unbroke.n 01·
11811; ",0 good COWl; household gQ!lda, POnolltlng of
bedltead and aprlngs, table8 and chairs, safe, COok·
stove. bureau, etc. ".000 tlk.alt all If tsken aoon.
Title olear. Address.lll. 111. Dean, Brewlter, Kas.

I WILL TRADlII - My equity In a good 200-acre
farm, well watered prairie land, In Greenwood'

county, Kanaas ... 1IIlabty acres In oul1lvatlon; nloe
young orchard and gro ...e; balan08 In puture and
mow land. Would trade tor small Improved farm
or ltock of merchandise In K.n... or Mlaaourl.
Addreaa Box U. Gridley. Ku.

FOR SALlII-Grand good lot Poland·Chlna males.
and gilts. 3 monUla old. from aged sowa. A

chance for partll!ll wanting Ihow pip. Prlcea rlgbt.
quality conaldered. Write at once. .Ill. H. Alberty.
Cherokee, K�.

D'BHOBNING CALVBS.-Reolpe sent for 26 cents
In sliver. Can be used In hot or oold weather.

Can be bought at any country atore. Twenty·Ove
oents will' dehorn 200 head. .Ill. A. Wolcott. Clllllta.
Kas.

TWO CHOICB PBDlGBBlII HOLSTBIN BULL
calves. 110 each. John D. Ziller. Hiawatha. lI:as.

'FRESH ALFALFA SEED.
Crop of 189'. McBETH & KINNISON,

GARDEN CITY, KANSAS.

BOB SALlII- Our herd of hlgb1lrade Galloway
.J:' cattle. Thlrty·ave 3, twent" 2, Ofteen one-year·
old helfen. Ten 2, twent" one·yeal'-Old lteen.
1II1ghteen cal ...ea. For aver.ge·prI08 of 111.90 eacb.
J. P. lIanhall, Box 29; Atlanta, Kas. .

PEDIGREE SEED WHEAT.
Red ClawlOn, per bUlhel.. .. : 11.00
Winter Fife, .. .. 1.00
Currell, 1.00
Red Raa8lan, ..

.. 1.00
ned Mar. ..

. .. 1.00
White Leader, ..

.. 2.00
GeneseeGiant." '.00
Sacked. f. o. b .. Lawrence. Kanaas.

F. BARTlIILDlIIS' & CO., LAWRENCE. KA8.

FOR lIIXCHANGlII-One thousand 0110108 bargain.
In farma, ranohe., timber and minerai lands,

bu.lness and realdence property.mills. hotela. opera

�;::';.,�I��:t ::un:a:��':.-a�l� :re{r".!'d�n::''':;,t�i
"ou.want for It. John G. Howard, Topeka, Kas.

SHROPSHIRB RAMS.-WIII 'aell pUrl·bred ye....
ling rama, alre Grand Delight 2d (pedlg'eea fur

nl8hed), at 116 tor next thllt" daya. Kirkpatrick &
Son, Hoge, KSDBas.

'DOLAND - CHINA MALBS - Tecumaeh, Square
r Bu.lness atraln, cheap. J. D. Ziller, Hiawatha,
Kaa.

AGENTS WANTlIID-In e ...ery county In eastern
Kan... to sell BU8Ier'. Double-Action Comet

��l.�mram�l!!�::"f�:n����:�����d by

SUNNYSlDlII - YAKlMA VALLlIIY. - I r r Igated
land.. Produce applea. peara, prunes. peachel,

hop8, alfalfa. Worth tao to tooO per acre. "Twenty
acres enough." For map, prlcel. particulars. write
F. H. Hagerty, Sunnyalde, Wu�lngton.

COMMlIIRClAL HOTlIIL AND BlIISTAURANT.
Rate. per da", 11.26; singlemeal •• 26 cents. First

cl... lunch room connected. F. Long. proprietor.
628 Kanaaa Ave .• Topeka, K....

BOR SALlII AND EXCHANGlII - Young Angus
.J:' bulls. Most noted families. Will sell cheap or
exohange for good drlvInll hone or team or oholce
Berkahlre or Poland·Cblna pigs. Kirkpatrick & Son.
Hoae, KiuI

WANTlIID-A farm near Topeka. Dr. H.W. Roby,
Topeka. Ka•.

HAY WANTED.-CboI08 and No.1 timothy hay.
Will buy or handle on cQmmllslon. WarehOU88

oapaolt", one hundred can. Correlpcndence .olle
ted. E. R. Boynton, 1326 We8t 1IIle ...enth atreet,
Kanal. City, Mo.

GALLOWAY BULLS FOR SALB-I have some
ane "oung Galloway Bulla for sale oheap; alao

Sooteb Collie Pupa. Come and see them, or addreal,
1'. B. HlUltocn, Snokomo, Wabaunsee Co., Kaa.

BlIILOW THlII BLIZZABD LINlII-Frult and atock
farms for '8ale. Encloae 8tamp for price 118t,

term., eto. Hyn80n & Elmore, Mammoth Springs,
Ark. .

SlIIND TO-DAY FOR FRElII SAMPLB COPY OF
Smith'• .Fruit Farm... , a practical We.tern hortl·

cultural journal; 60 cents a year. Smith'. Fruit
Farm... , i'opelr.a, Kas.

G'RAND SQUABE PlANO FOR SALII - Or will
.

trade tor a good·alze family driving horae. Ad.
.,... "H.," Kansas Farmer ofllce, Topeka.

"HOW TO BAISE PlGS"-A free book to tarm·
en, poatpald. J. N. Relmen, Davenport. Ia.

WANTED - To aell two good re81dence rental
properties. CholO8 and central location In To.

r.eka. Or will trade for 1I00d farm' land. Addrel.
'il. A.," oare Kansu Farmer, Topeka.

TWO-CENT COLUlIlN-CONTINUED.

CHBAP ROOFING.-We will sell you a two or
tbree-pl" roOfing, read" to la", that an" one can

:�fl'lin:�I��I:IJ��n�"a;I��g:qU:��f I��e���
oludlng tin caps, nails and coating. Topeka Roof.
Ina oe., 109 lIIaat JIlIfth St., Topeka, Kas.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
_ (OonUn1U4 from pag. 1.)

SHEEP.

BUCKEYE DELAINE SHEEP FARM.
For twepty·nlne yean we have kept .trlctly to

the Delaine 8heep-wool on amutton carca"a.
and we guarantee satlBfaction In Ilze and In quality
of wool. Rams and ewe. for sale. We have thlrty
live yearling rams, alxty ram lambs ·and IIfty ·year·
ling ewe8. Have reduced prloes 30 per cent. A
bargain. Write at once to

ALEX. TURNBULL III SON.
Cedarvllie. Ohio.

SWINE.

A. E. STALEY.
Ottawa. Kan....

OHlIISTlIIR WWTlIIS AND
POLAND-CHINAS. Llaht
Brahma egg8, twent" for II.

"'�
.' --- _.

J.N.ELLIS
Cameron, Mo"

LallaBarkshiras
, '. Choice plgaof be.tfamllles

now readrto,lhlp. Come orwrite. Satllf'n auarant·d.

S. McCULLOUGH,
Otta...... Kansaa.

Breeder ot Pure - bred
BERKSIDRE SWINE.
Stock for Ale at all time••

Satl.factl0l:l guaranteed. Write for what you want.

JAMES QUROLLO,
Kearney, Mo.

Larga Barkshiras,

CLOVER LAWNHERD
POLAND-CHINAS.
Young SOW8 and boar. and

'�!!.��:�f:.���I��s����
W.N.D. BIBD, 111mporia, Kaa.

R. S. COOK
Wichita, K.... ,

Breeder of

Poland • Chinas.

BIVEBSmE HERD

Poland-China Swlna.
For lale aowl bred to farrow In

September and October. Also young
stock at reasonable ligures at all
time•.Satisfaction guaranteed. Cor
respondence as well as Inspection
Invited. J. V. RANDOLPH,

Emporia,Kill.
Establl8hed 1868.

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND·CHINAS.
JAMES MAINS,

08k.loo8a, - - Kan8a8,
Jelrerson Co.

A grand lot of enrly pig.
for sale. sired by Monroe'.
Model U. S. 29933 0., Tornado

30696 0., I. X. L. King and Royal Chief 30343 0 .• from
highly·bred sows, many ot them and the two IIrst
named boars purchaaed direct from Ohio's best
breeder.. I pay express on pigs to August 7. Sow.
bred to farrow In the tan for sale. Write me for
No.latock. 'Safe arrlval'ot all guaranteed.

MISCELLANEOUS.

F. M. WOODS.
Live Stock Auctioneer, Lincoln. Neb.
Refer to the beat bl'8edera In the We.t. tor wbom

I do bualne.a. Prlcea reasonable and correapondence
aoliclted.

JAS. W. SPARKS,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Mar8hall, Mo.
Sales made In all Statel and Territories, Refer to

the best breeder. In the West, for whom I have
made aalel. Write or telegraph for date. before
advertising. Terma reasonable.

SA. SAWYlIIR, FINlII STOCK AUCTIONElIIR
• Manhattan. Riley Co •• K",. Have thirteen dif

ferent sets of Itud bookl and berd booka of cattle
and hoga. Compile oatalogueL Retained by the

fi:::e��S::�I:a�f::'����ril(���'a�d,:::�re�1Iiill,.e;!
aold tor nearlyever" Importer and noted breederof
cattle In America. Auotlon aalea of One horse8 a
Ipeclalty. Large acquaintance In California, New

::vx���e��:�'!ta,:�gll'�:�le��rrltory, where I

I. • I

's J.G:PEPP.AR.D 1400·1402 UNION AYE:
SEE-[)- =o��=;=�;�KANSAS CITY MD'.. ',l'op, Onion leta, TreeM84b, Cane _d., , •

FREE ILLUSTRATED
BOOKLETS-

Texa8 •

New Menco.
C.lIrornla.
Kansas,
Oklahom_

The

Santa Fe Route
.PubUehea t��m for Everybody.

Please write to or

Talk It over with
G. T. NICHOLSON.
Gen. Pasa. Agt. A. T... S. F. R. R,.
Topeka, Kans....

-

HORSES!
SOLD AT AUCTiON.

On Tuesday, Wednclday, and Thunda" ...
of each week. Private aales every day, At the

IAISIS OITY STOCK YIRDS,
HORSE"MU.,E DEPT.

TIQil LARGEST .. FINEST INSTITUTION OF THE KIND IN THE UNITED STATES.
8IIt07 bead handled dUll1- tatS•. All ltock IOld direct from tbe farmer. free from dlle...e, and muat be '"

��:"'�=. tree�te1':[�: W. S. TOUI. I SOl, .,,.., lin••• Cit" 1o.

THE UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.
(Consolidated In 1883.) The largest lI...e stockmarket In the world. The center of the bUllne8s

ayatem from whloh the tool1 productl and manutactarel of e...er" department of the lI...e stock Indultry
la dlltrlbuted. .

Accommod.tlnc cliPIICllty: 30.000 cattle. lIOO,OOO hogs, 80,000 sheep, 3,000 horses.
The entire railway a"atem of Middle and Weatern America center here. renderlllll tbe Union Stock

Yard. the mOlt _Ible poInt In the oountry. The oapaclt" of the "arda the facllltiea for nuloadlng,
feeding and relhlpplna are unlimited. Packing housel looated bere, togetherwith a large bank capital
and some one bund� 41trerent oommlaslon Orma, who bave bad "eara ot experience In the bualne.a;
al.o an arm" of ...tern bu"en, lnaurea thla to be the be.t market In the whole country. Thla la
atrlctl7 a cuh IIlIIrket. lIIacb Iblpper or owner la furnlahed with a separate yard or pea for the
safe keeping, feedlna and waWrlna ot hll atook, with but one obarge of "ardage during the entire time
hi. atook remaiDi on the market. Bu"en from all parts of the countr" are oontlnually In thla market tor
the purehaae of ltock oatUe, .took hoa. and Ibeep. Shipper sbould ..k commla.lon Orm8 for dlreot In
formation con08rnlng Chleaco markets•

The Greatest Horse ••rket. In Amerlc.; tile Dexter Park Horse Exchange.
N. THA�ldent. .T0eJ!esf:��:-:�Manager. GEO·��!ta�!g.!lJrer.
.T. O. DENI80N, . .TA8. H. ASHBY, D. G. GRAY.
Aaa't Beeretarr and .&.I't�..urer. General Superintendent. Aaa't auperlntendent.

.',

The KansasCityStockYards
Are the 'moat oomplete Bnd commocUoaa In the W.t and the �nd Jarpat In the world,

Higher prIeee are :realIEd heN than further east. Th1a fa due to the tact that stookmarketed here
fa In better condltion and haUeea ahrInkage, haviq been shipped II shorter diatanoe; and also to

there being locatAld at th_ Jarda eight pacldng hou_, with an agaregate dally capaeitr of 11,000
cattle, 40,000 hop and"OOO IlheeP. There are In' regular attendance sharp, oompetltlve bUrers tor
the paclr:lng houeea of OhlO8l'O, Omaiia, 8t. Louls, Indlanapolfa, Clnclmlati, New York and Boeton.
All of th&eighteen railroads 1'l1IIIIiDc'lnto Kansu Cltr ha...e direot ooDIleotlon with the prds.

Cattle and
cal...e•. Oare.

99,733

Sbeep. HO:u�::Ud
----------------1---------1--------·1---__----1

369.317 83.097
872,386
71,28'
16.200

438,869

Oftlclal Receipt•• 1893 1.7 �1!"18
Sianabtered In Kan Olt".................. Il00,792
Bold to f.eden ;... 2'9,Ol7
Bold to .hljlpen...... 860,237
Total loldulnoKanaal City....... 1.366,0"'6

1.948!!'13
1,(:17,763

10,126
610,f89

1,948,831

O. 1'. .OBSlll,
Geu,ra1 llanttpr.

H. P. OHILD, E. BUST,B. B. BlOHABDSON',
1I8oretarJ. ...d 'l'reuu:rer. Aaalatant Gen. Manuer. Superlntendenl.

THE STRAY. LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDmG JULy 11,1894,
Thomas county_-Jas.M. Stewardson, clerk.

p:tN��n�al::e�� I�'{o!e�:ak 1�����I�\'ii
about I.I� pounds. right hind foot white, branded
o on left Ihoulder, T on lett hlp; ...alaed at 13•.

Brown county-J. V. McNamar, clerk.
COW-Tiu:en np by Alex Bober&8oD, of Mllaloll

tp .• one roan cow, 8 or 10 yean old, wblte face and
dehorned. "
Cherokee county-Po M. Humphrey, clerk.
HORSlII-T.ken up by 111. H. Stevens, two and a

half mllea north ot lIImplre City, Jnne 29, 189�. one
sorrel borae. about 8 yean old, blale face, rlyht
front and both hind feet whlte,..8hod all around.
white apot In right nostril, heavy mane. foretop
clipped. alxteen handa high, weight about 1,000
!pounda.
MULlII-Talr.en up by .T. C. Mowland. In R08. tp .•

.June 13. 189', one bay hor.e mule. about a yeara old.
'Oftaen hand. high.
MULlII-B" 8ame, one black mare mule, 2 yeara

<lId. fourteBn banda high.
Logan county-H. G. Klddoo, clerk.

HORSlII-Taken up by Samuel West. In We8tern
...• May •• 181)', ODe large-boned black gelding, 10
:rean old. no mark. or branda; valued at '10.
HARlII-By aame. one rcan mare. 9 yean old, no
_rka or branda; valued at 116.

FOR WEEK ENDmG JULy 18, 1894,
Wallace'county-Hugh Graham, clerk.
COLT-Taken up by Samuel Halley, In Morton

tp .• P. O. Wallace, June 23, 189'. onB lron·gray horse
colt, 1 "ear old, atar In forehead. old hair long and
roullh; valued at 116.

Graham county-D. C. Kay, clerk.
MARlII-Taken up by J. B. Relnlche, alx mllea

aouth ot Bogue, April 27. 189f, one black mare. S

hean old, welgbt 1,000 pounds, Itar In forehead. leftI���I�':� �!I�eJ'�t'�� on right hock; soar on lett FOR WEEK ENDmG JULY 25, 1894,
Montgomery county-Jno. W. Glass, clerk. Sumner county-Chas. Sadler, clerk.
MARJll-Taken upb"H. S.Walteri.ln Fawn Creek IIULE-Talr.en up by John W. Suddarth, In Wei·

tp .• one brown mare, a "earl old,'wblt,e Itrrp In fore· llagton tp.• P. o. Wellington, July 2. 1894, one brown
head, branded ace of 8pade. on lett ahoulder; val· _are mnle, fourteen hands blgh. tip olr right ear;
ued at 120.

.

valued at 116.
MAD-By Ame, one sorrel mare, 6 yeara old, MULB-By same. one dun mare mule, fourteen

white Itrlp In,foreh'ad, aame brand; ....alued at 110. _d a half hand8 high, lame In both hind legs; val·
MABlII-By same; one sorrel'mare;' 8 yeara old, ned at In.

atar In forehead, same brand; valued aUIO. Harvey county-To P. Murphy, clerk.MABlII-Taken up by John Sack. In Independence
tp., one dark Iron.gra" mare. 6 yean old. collar· HOBSlII-Taken up by G. J. Kliewer. In Pleasant
mark on 8boulder. weight 900 pound8;no brands; tp., (P. O.lIIlblng, Butler county.) June 14,1894, one
valued at 126. brown horae, abont 12 years old, had on a rawhide
MARIIl-By same. one bay' mare, , years old, scar balter, no marka or branda; valued at '26.

��iri.t buttock eight Inchea long. no.branda; ....Iued Chase county-M. K. Harman, clerk.
O E M k STEEB-Taken up by J. R. Blaokahlre. In Cot-
sage county- • C•.. urphy, cler . toDwood tp .• P. O. 1lllmdale. July D, 189'. one red

2 MARl!IB-Talr.en up b" .B. F. Burkhardt. In Bur· ateer,3 rean old. a little white on forehead, white
IIngame tp., ten mUe8 nortbweat of Burlingame. between fore legl. Imall white 8POt on lett hind leg
May 81, law, two gra,,·m..nr�3},ean old, branded B above hock, no marka or brandl; valued at 130.
on left ahoulder; valued at 130;' Hamilton county-JohnWensinger, clerk..

Atchison county-Chas.,H. Krebs, clerk. TWO HOBSlIIB-Taken up by John J. Donohue,
HOBSlII-Taken up b" Gllea,llargus, In Kaplollla In Coolidge tp .• June 27, 189f. two hone•• about 2

tp., P. O. Harrlagton. June 28, 181)4, one ba" horae. 7 years old; one dUO, tourteen hund8 high; the other
or 8 yeln old, 8mall size, white atrlp In tll4le, pacer; dark bay, fourteen and a half haDdl hillh; both
valued at 12&. .

",
. .. . . branded C on lett ahoulder; valued at 11& eaoh.


